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PUBLISHABLE SUMMARY
To achieve the EU’s energy efficiency targets, both the rate of building energy renovation and its
depth, i.e. the amount of energy savings post renovation need to be improved. QualDeEPC, funded
under the EU’s Horizon 2020 programme, aims to develop high-quality energy performance
assessment and certification in Europe that accelerates deep energy renovation.
Following EU-wide review of existing EPC schemes, and extensive stakeholder discussions in the
seven partner countries, QualDeEPC developed an enhanced EPC scheme by improving seven
elements of existing EPC schemes and tested their applicability and convergence potential for their
EU-wide uptake. A detailed analysis of the EPC schemes in the partner countries and the EU was
conducted (Gokarakonda, Venjakob, et al., 2020) and gaps, shortcomings (Gokarakonda, Thomas, et
al., 2020) and best practices (Kostova, Gokarakonda, et al., 2020) were identified, and also based on
the national stakeholder workshops, QualDeEPC chose seven priorities for improvement in the
proposed enhanced EPC scheme (Kostova, Thomas, et al., 2020; Thomas et al., 2021).
A.

Improving the recommendations for renovation, which are provided on the EPCs, towards deep energy
renovation.

B.

An online tool for comparing EPC recommendations with deep energy renovation recommendations.

C.

Creating Deep Renovation Network Platforms (One-Stop Shops plus networking and joint communication of
supply-side actors).

D.

Regular mandatory EPC assessor training (on assessment and renovation recommendations) required for
certification/ accreditation and registry.

E.

Achieving a high user-friendliness of the EPC.

F.

Voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs.

G.

Improving compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements.

Table 4: Seven priorities for improvement in the proposed enhanced EPC scheme

For testing the priorities on renovation recommendations and user-friendliness in the enhanced EPC,
98 pilot buildings (61 residential and 37 non-residential) were selected from seven partner countries.
For all the pilot buildings, standard EPCs were prepared as per current practice, and enhanced EPCs
were prepared using the enhanced EPC scheme. Three further priorities – Online tool, Deep
Renovation Network Platforms, and Advertisement Guidelines – were tested by means of a
questionnaire to building owners and other stakeholders.
The results show significant potential for improvement in the existing EPCs and convergence
between various member states. In most countries, the number of recommendations and their
ambition increased in the enhanced EPCs that provide a clear list of options, and almost 50% of
energy savings potential were suggested in the enhanced EPCs. The total energy savings potential in
the 98 pilot buildings was found to be 18,3 GWh per year. The building representatives found a
proposed feature called ‘traffic light system’ that classified the efficiency of building envelope and
technical systems, and the information on energy and cost savings to be informative. Key barriers for
EU-wide convergence include the differences between the minimum legal requirements, and the
inputs, outputs and calculation procedure in the national calculation tools that make it difficult to
present comparable information between various countries.
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INTRODUCTION
This is a report summarizing tasks done during WP4 in QualDeEPC project.
This report summarizes WP4 results in all 7 project partner countries where WP4 was performed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Bulgaria;
Germany;
Greece;
Hungary;
Latvia;
Spain;
Sweden.

For each country a separate report on National summary evaluation on WP4 has been created. These
reports are considered as a part of this Summary evaluation report.
A part of this report is the Transnational comparison of pilot cases (D4.4). In the Transnational
comparison of pilot cases a more detailed comparison of pilot cases can be found.
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1

PILOT PROJECT SELECTION (TASK 4.1)

This part of the report presents some main characteristics of the selected pilot projects.
Pilot cases were identified based on consultations with facility managers/building owners and
through well-established project partners’ local networks.
Pilot cases were selected on the basis of fair and transparent criteria:
●

●
●

●

Commitment – pilot cases stakeholders have to commit to complete a feedback
questionnaire on the assessment and certification scheme and to publish project data
(confidentiality issues are considered)
Availability – of input data (energy consumption data, technical drawings, information about
building system, etc.)
Coverage – in general the pilot cases cover different building uses and types in each target
country (with different climates). For each country, a total of 10 to 15 buildings were to be
selected for testing as pilot cases. Of these, 5 to 8 have to be residential buildings and 4 to 7
non-residential buildings (such as offices, education buildings, supermarkets and shopping
centers).
Interest from public institutions/stakeholders and public visibility of the building.

A list of pilot building selection criteria was developed and is shown in the table below.
Table 5:

Pilot building selection criteria

Parameter
Aim
Amount of residential buildings
to be chosen as pilot buildings
Amount of non-residential
buildings to be chosen as pilot
buildings
Size of pilot buildings – heated
area of the buildings
Commitment of the pilot
buildings
Availability of input data
Building inspection
State of the pilot buildings
Interest from public
institutions/stakeholders
Who to inform about possibility
to apply as a pilot building
Time frame for choosing Pilot
buildings
QualDeEPC project (847100)
D4.5 Summary evaluation report

Description
Choose pilot buildings where a standard EPC and Enhanced EPC will be
issued
Optimal amount – 8
Minimal amount – 5
Optimal amount – 7
Minimal amount – 4
● Preferably more than 50 m2 for single family buildings
● Preferably more than 400 m2 for apartments buildings
● Preferably more than 250 m2 for non-residential buildings
Pilot building stakeholders (owners/building managers or other involved
persons) have to commit (1) to complete a feedback questionnaire on
the assessment and certification scheme and (2) to publish project data
Pilot buildings should have metered energy consumption data according
to national specifics of how often data are gathered.
Pilot building has to agree to perform building inspection
Pilot buildings should be buildings which can undergo deep renovation
The pilot building in ideal case should be as close as possible to areas
with large amount of people going by
Anyone who you feel is needed
February 2020
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Parameter

Description
● Standard EPC – till August 2020
● Enhanced EPC – till December 2020

Time frame for issuing EPCs

More information on pilot building selection can be found in report D4.1 Pilot project selection
report.
During the pilot building selection process, all of the project partner countries used their own
methods to communicate to potential pilot building representatives.
In the end, in the 7 project partner countries 98 pilot buildings were chosen.
Table 6:

Amount of selected pilot buildings

Country

Pilot buildings
Total

Residential

Bulgaria

8

3

Non-residential
5

Germany
Greece
Hungary

20
12
17

17
7
9

3
5
8

Latvia

15

8

7

Spain
Sweden

15
11

10
7

5
4

Total

98

61

37

The highest number of pilot buildings were selected in Germany (20). Hungary, Latvia and Spain had
at least 15 pilot buildings. Bulgaria, Greece and Sweden had less than 15 pilot buildings.

Number of pilot buildings
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Figure 1: Selected pilot building by country and by type (amount)

Most of the pilot buildings were residential (61), and the others were non-residential (37). 62% of all
pilot buildings were residential and 38% were made up of different types of non residential buildings.
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Percentage of residenoal and non
residenoal pilot buildings
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Figure 2: Selected pilot building by country and by type (percentage)

The year of construction of the chosen pilot buildings can be seen in histogram shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Number of pilot buildings by year of construction

As can be seen in the histogram, most of the pilot buildings were built between 1952 and 2002 (63
pilot buildings). Other periods of building construction have been represented less often. An outlier
can be seen where one of the pilot buildings was built in 1802. This is a non-residential building
situated in Latvia. This building was primarily chosen as pilot building in order to test the applicability
of project results for non-standard buildings.
The total area of chosen pilot buildings was 176’348 m2. This means that the average area of a pilot
building is 1799 m2.
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Non residenoal,
79879

Residenoal,
96469

2

Figure 4: Area [m ] of selected pilot buildings

Non-residential buildings make up 45.3% of the total pilot building area, while residential buildings
make up 54.7% of the total pilot building area. The average area of non-residential pilot buildings
was 2159 m2, for residential buildings – 1581 m2.

Sweden
16%

Bulgaria
22%

Germany
10%

Spain
21%

Greece
3%

Latvia
21%

Hungary
7%

Figure 5: Percentage of area of selected pilot buildings by country

The smallest area in pilot buildings was seen in Greece, Hungary and Germany. The largest amount of
pilot building area was in Bulgaria, Spain and Latvia.
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Figure 6: Area of selected pilot buildings by country

The selected pilot buildings allowed to compare the existing EPC practices in each of the project
partner countries to the improved EPC practices and schemes developed in this project.
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2

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD EPCS (TASK 4.2)

This part of the report describes the development of Standard EPCs in each of the project partner
countries.
In WP4, Task 4.2, the existing national legislation/methodology was used to issue an EPC for all pilot
buildings. In the QualDeEPC project, this is called a ”Standard EPC”. Examples can be found in the
national summary reports that are Annexes to this report.
The Standard EPCs in each pilot building were made in order to have a baseline/benchmark for
evaluating improvements to the EPC practices and schemes suggested in the QualDeEPC project.
In some of the pilot buildings, there were no prior existing EPCs issued for these buildings. In some
pilot buildings there were already issued existing EPCs. In total, 50 pilot buildings did have an existing
EPC and 48 pilot buildings did not have an existing EPC.

Number of EPC prior to project

25
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0
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Sweden
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Figure 7: Number of pilot buildings with existing EPCs prior to the project

Latvian and Spanish pilot buildings did not have issued existing EPCs prior to the project. In Bulgaria
and Greece all pilot buildings did have an existing EPC. Other project partners had a mix of pilot
buildings with existing EPC and with no existing EPC.
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Percentage of EPCs prior project
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Figure 8: Percentage of pilot buildings with existing EPCs prior to the project

Looking at all pilot buildings we see that half of them had an existing EPC and the other half did not
have an existing EPC issued prior to the project.
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3

DEVELOPMENT OF ENHANCED EPC (TASK 4.3)

After all pilot buildings had Standard EPCs issued (in Task 4.2 of the QualDeEPC project), the next
step was to test the improvements to EPC schemes developed in WP3 of QualDeEPC project. During
this task it was clarified that the suggested improvement that can be tested “on site” or in real life in
pilot buildings are:
1. Improving the recommendations for renovation, provided on the EPCs, towards deep energy
renovation;
2. High user friendliness of the EPC, through the enhanced EPC template developed by
QualDeEPC;
3. Online tool for comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy renovation
recommendations;
4. Creating deep renovation network platforms;
5. Voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs.
In order to test the suggested improvements, the Enhanced EPC template was filled in (the first
version of Enhanced EPC template was developed in WP3 and translated to the national languages)
for each building. Again, examples can be found in the national summary reports that are Annexes to
this report. Then the Standard EPC and Enhanced EPC were given to pilot building representatives in
order to compare these two EPCs issued for their building. In some project partner countries, these
Standard and Enhanced EPCs were also given to other stakeholders for comparison and evaluation.
This mainly resulted in field testing high user friendliness of the enhanced EPC. The enhanced EPC
also has a presentation of the renovation recommendations that is more informative than in the
standard EPCs of most countries. In addition, partners or their subcontractors were advised to be
more ambitious with the renovation recommendations. However, due to the overlapping of tasks,
not all partners have used the enhanced renovation recommendations when filling in the enhanced
EPCs; so potential savings reported in next chapter may become even higher in some countries, if the
EPC form is used in connection with QualDeEPC’s enhanced renovation recommendations.
In summary, it can be said that there were no major difficulties in developing the Enhanced EPCs for
pilot buildings. The difficulties with developing Enhanced EPCs mostly are connected to the Standard
EPC in each country – if the information asked in Enhanced EPC is not present in the Standard EPC
then there were difficulties to include these data in Enhanced EPCs. But this type of difficulty is not
avoidable when any type of changes to the existing system are suggested. It also seems that these
difficulties in developing the Enhanced EPCs can be tackled by introduction of guidance on filling in
the Enhanced EPCs and the energy efficiency recommendations towards deep energy renovation.
Together with the developed Standard EPC and Enhanced EPC, a questionnaire was given to pilot
building representatives. This questionnaire also contained information on (1) the online tool for
comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy renovation recommendations, (2) creating deep
renovation network platforms and (3) voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs. The
results of field testing these suggested improvements are described in the next section of this report.
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4

RESULTS

This part of the report describes the results of this work package. Mainly the results from 1) a
comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs (general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires
answered by pilot building representatives, and 3) stakeholder roundtable meetings have been
included in this chapter. A part of this report are annexes with more detailed country level analysis:
●
●

Annex D4.4. Transnational comparison of pilot cases contains more information on the
results by country in comparison
Annexes for National summary evaluation reports in Bulgaria, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Latvia, Spain and Sweden contain information regarding each of the countries.
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4.1 Improving the recommendations for renovation provided on the EPCs
towards deep energy renovation
4.1.1 Results from enhanced EPCs for pilot buildings
In many countries, the main parts of the EPCs do not include renovation recommendations with
energy efficiency suggestions and the potential energy savings, but only contain the information on
existing energy consumption in the building. This means that in these EPCs you cannot see what is
your energy savings potential and what could be your building’s energy consumption after the
building has undergone energy efficiency renovation. In some countries, only a few energy efficiency
improvement recommendations are included in EPCs. The Enhanced EPCs developed in the
QualDeEPC project contain more energy efficiency measures that can be done in a building and what
is the total energy savings potential from a suggested combination of actions called ‘main option’,
and this helps to come a step closer to a deep energy renovation in these buildings. In almost 30 % of
the pilot buildings, this main option would be in line with national nZEB standards for renovation
(sometimes unofficially derived by project partners based on QualDeEPC’s draft suggestion for
defining deep renovation, as in the Green Paper, Deliverable D3.1).
During the development of Enhanced EPCs in the pilot buildings, a total energy savings potential of
18,330.3 MWh was shown. This means that on average, potential energy savings of 187.0 MWh in
each pilot building were shown.

Savings acheived in Enhanced EPC, MWh
per year
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Figure 9: Potential energy savings shown in Enhanced EPCs

The largest amount of energy savings was shown in Bulgaria (36% of total energy savings in all pilot
buildings) and Spain (35% of total energy savings in all pilot buildings). All other 5 project partner
countries together made up only 29% of total energy savings in all pilot buildings.
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Figure 10: Potential energy saving distribution between 7 project partner countries

It is also important to show not only the potential energy savings in MWh but also the potential
energy savings as a percentage of the current energy consumption of the buildings.
Figure 11 shows the potential energy savings in pilot buildings from the Enhanced EPCs.
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Figure 11: Potential energy savings in percentage shown in Enhanced EPCs

As can be seen on average the Enhanced EPCs showed an average energy savings potential of 49.4%.
This means that improving energy efficiency makes it possible to lower energy consumption in
buildings by half. The largest energy saving potential was shown in Spain (savings of 77,7%), but the
smallest energy savings potential was shown to be in Sweden (12.1%). This can be partly explained by
the existing situation in buildings. Sweden has historically had more strict energy efficiency standards
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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dictated by the harsh Northern climate, while in Spain the energy efficiency standards are lower due
to the warm climate. In addition, a weakness of the testing process was that it started in parallel to
QualDeEPC’s evolving suggestions on the enhanced renovation recommendations. Therefore, some
uncertainty on the level of ambition and the cost-effectiveness criteria to use may have contributed
to these differences between countries in energy savings potential identified. As a consequence,
potential savings shown in future EPCs may become even higher in some countries, if the EPC form is
used in connection with QualDeEPC’s enhanced renovation recommendations.

4.1.2 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
After the completion of enhanced EPCs, country partners conducted stakeholder roundtables and
discussed the outcomes from the enhanced EPCs, such as the perceived improvements, challenges
and suggestions for improvements. The following table summarizes the outcomes for the
recommendations section from roundtable discussion with stakeholder workshops from each
partner country.
QualDeEPC
partner
country

Remarks on the presentation of recommendations in enhanced EPC compared with standard EPC in a way
that they become the roadmap towards nZEB

Bulgaria

● Improvements: Additional space to describe the recommendations, and the new field for
description of the combination of the suggested renovations that is cost effective.
● Challenges: Include the savings from renewable energy sources (RES) for electricity, or heating or
hot water. They are completely missing in the Enhanced EPC, but they are very important part for
the country and EU objectives and the homeowners are very sensitive to this kind of information,
as they see it as part of their electricity bills.

Germany

● Overall: The recommendations should be established in regulations. It appears that enhanced EPC
encouraged the EPC assessors to provide more ambitious or more detailed renovation
recommendations. Providing the energy rating of the recommended building components and
systems is advantageous.

Greece

● Overall: The enhanced EPC provides more information than the standard EPC and in a
comprehensive manner.
● Improvements: The recommendations in the enhanced EPC are more easily understood than the
standard EPC, especially, as the technical specifications are also provided.
● Challenges: The lack of information on actual costs of the proposed measures. The identification
of the cost-effective renovation measures requires the introduction of specific economic
indicators on the EPC, which are not available on both EPC templates.

Hungary

● Challenges: when a PV system is recommended in the renovation option, in some cases the
savings can be over 100% for electricity, which is due to the fact that in the EPC the electricity
demand excludes the consumption of appliances, office equipment and in case of residential
buildings lighting. This can be mitigated by excluding the PV electricity generation from the final
energy savings and is only accounted in case of the primary energy savings.

Latvia

● Overall: The Standard and Enhanced EPC recommendations are the same and they are those
which would be implemented in real life if the building would undergo renovation
● Improvements: It was suggested to add some monetary information regarding the costs of energy
and potential savings. This would make the EPC easier to use by regular persons who do not use
EPC every day and who are not familiar with energy units of measurement. There were some
suggestions in making the important things larger in the EPC. For instance it was suggested to
enlarge the energy classification (A, B, C, e.t.c.). It was suggested to make one simple page of
Enhanced EPC template, which would contain only few of the most important numbers. This pages
should be made with non-experts (regular persons) in mind. Otherwise non-experts could find it
hard to understand all the numbers in the EPC.
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● Challenges: Stakeholders also pointed out that in Latvia we have changed the Standard EPC on
April 2021. And now the existing Standard EPC is worse than the previous Standard EPC. This also
was justified by the fact that the previous Standard EPC (according to which in this project
Standard EPCs were issued to pilot buildings) was very near to the Enhanced EPC template
developed in the QualDeEPC project

Spain

● Overall: Changes proposed in the enhanced EPC are found to be positive compared with the
standard EPC. The rationale for selecting the recommendations should be first, compliance with
national legislations as per CTE that establishes measures of coefficients of primary energy
2
consumption per m , and then, according to cost effectiveness.
● Improvements: Energy savings and new energy rating when the recommendations are
implemented, short description of further renovation options are found to be interesting
improvements for end users. Links that provide further information on financial assistance
programmes to implement recommendations are found to be useful for non-experts.
Specifications of component/system wise recommendations, and the assessment of energy
savings and improved energy class when these recommendations are implemented are also well
taken. The recommendations in the Enhanced EPC come with the energy class that the building
could potentially achieve.
● Challenges: Elimination of the CO2 emissions classification and indicator is seen as a step
backwards. The basis for the traffic light indicators for existing building components/systems
should be thoroughly established. Lastly, the standard EPC offers several sets (combinations) of
recommendations, while the enhanced EPC includes only one set of recommendations.

Sweden

● Overall: EPC assessors found the suggestion of useful combinations of measures encouraging.
● Improvements: The enhanced EPC gives a clearer overview of the energy efficiency measures that
should be implemented in the building. The table that summarizes the renovation
recommendations was appreciated, and that some key figures (cost, savings, profitability) need to
be filled in. This gives a better overview of the recommended measures than the standard EPC.
● Challenges: The EPC assessor did not see the possibility to include recommendations of measures
that would be considered deep energy renovation. Since no guidance is given on what measures
to include in the main option, and what aspects to consider in the profitability calculations (future
renovation, maintenance needs etc.), few additional recommendations were included compared
to the standard EPC. However, with such guidance, in combination with the evaluation of building
components and systems, the EPC assessor thinks that the template has a potential to encourage
more renovation recommendations and further energy savings.

Table 7:Remarks on the comparison of key features for presenting recommendations between enhanced and standard EPCs

Summary of feedback on recommendations from the stakeholders
Overall
● The recommendations and their presentation in the enhanced EPC are seen as an
improvement when compared with standard EPCs.
Improvements
● Main option, which includes a set of cost-effective recommendations
● Energy rating with ‘traffic light system’ for individual recommendations for building envelope
and technical systems
Challenges
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Key challenges especially include those features that are either missing from or better
represented in standard EPCs. These include:
● Lack of energy savings by end-use and fuel source, and this information in monetary terms
● Lack of initial investment costs for individual recommendations for building envelope and
technical systems
● Additionally, lack of guidance for providing the recommendations and traffic light system,
and initial cost and payback information for individual recommendations

4.1.3 Potential for EU-wide convergence
The potential for convergence is based on three aspects of the proposed features in the enhanced
EPC:
● Whether they are already present in the standard EPC (see section 2.1.1 in D4.4)
● Whether they are seen as improvement over the standard EPC (see section 2.1.1 in D4.4),
and
● Whether they are classified as primary features (see section 2.1.1 in D4.4)
The potential for convergence of each feature is rated as low, medium and high, if a combination of
these aspects is true in at least two or less, three to four, five or more QualDeEPC partner countries,
respectively. However, the ease of their incorporation into enhanced EPC depends on the factors
such as, collection of information and the flexibility of the national calculation tools to use this
information and produce the necessary results. These aspects will be further explored in WP5, which
deals with the national adaptation of enhanced EPC schemes.
It can be seen from the following table that out of 9 primary features, 4 have high, 4 have medium
and 3 have low potential for convergence. Therefore, the overall potential for convergence of
recommendations can be rated as Medium-high.
Table 8:

Potential for EU wide convergence

Primary feature-ENHANCED EPC

Combination
count

Potential for
convergence
Low/medium/high

Building component and system wise recommendations

6

High

Main option, which includes a set of cost-effective recommendations

6

High

Cost effectiveness (pay back years) of component and system wise
recommendations

5

High

Improved energy consumption or energy savings if the main option is
implemented

6

High

Check box if the main option meets requirements for minimum 50%
renewable energy source (RES) or equivalent measures

4

Medium

Further information and links to financial assistance programmes to
implement recommendations

4

Medium

Check box if the main option meets requirements for reduced thermal
bridging

3

Medium

Check box if the main option meets requirements for air-tightness

3

Medium
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Energy rating with a traffic light system for component and system wise
recommendations
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4.2 High user friendliness of the EPC
4.2.1 Results from the questionnaire for pilot building representatives
In order to evaluate the user friendliness of the Enhanced EPC template (developed in WP3) and get
their interest in other tools (see the following chapters), a questionnaire was sent out to pilot
building representatives together with the Standard EPC and Enhanced EPC of their pilot building.
The questionnaire can be seen in Annex 6.1. of this report. Pilot building representatives answered to
the 17 questions user friendliness of the Enhanced EPC template given in the questionnaire. They
had to answer these questions both regarding Standard EPC and Enhanced EPC.
Table 9:

No.

1
2
3
4

5

6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14

Questions regarding user friendliness of Standard EPC and Enhanced EPC

Question

The EPC gives an overview of the strengths and
weaknesses of the building’s energy performance
The information in the EPC is presented in
understandable language and figures
From the EPC, I can understand if my building is
already energy efficient or not
From the EPC, I can understand if my building
reaches the minimal energy efficiency
requirements of buildings set in our national
legislation
From the EPC, I can understand if my building’s
energy demand is large or small compared to
other similar buildings
The energy efficiency potential of my building is
clearly shown in the EPC
I understand the units of measurement [kWh/m2
per year, MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in EPC
I understand the basis for the building
classification in energy classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)
The classification used in the EPC makes it clear
how the energy performance of the building
compares to other buildings/ building types
The energy demand/ consumption values shown
in EPC help me to estimate future energy
consumption
The energy demand/ consumption values shown
in EPC help me to estimate future energy costs
The EPC clearly shows what energy efficiency
measures should be implemented in my building
The EPC helps me to decide on energy-efficient
renovation measures
The EPC helps me to decide on cost-effective
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Score

Improve
ment

Standard
EPC

Enhanced
EPC

57.5%

87.3%

29.9%

53.6%

77.9%

24.4%

75.6%

85.1%

9.4%

65.3%

67.9%

2.6%

49.0%

47.1%

-1.9%

52.9%

81.2%

28.2%

61.0%

67.2%

6.2%

77.6%

81.5%

3.9%

53.2%

47.4%

-5.8%

59.7%

71.1%

11.4%

53.9%

64.0%

10.1%

67.9%

90.9%

23.1%

65.3%

85.1%

19.8%

60.4%

75.3%

14.9%
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renovation measures
15

16
17

The renovation recommendations encourage me
to pursue future renovation activities towards
deep renovation (saving at least 50-60% of energy)
The EPC contains all information that I expected to
see in the EPC
It is clear what is the EPC validity period

47.4%

64.0%

16.6%

53.9%

71.4%

17.5%

73.7%

79.2%

5.5%

Exact answers given by pilot building representatives and other experts for each country have been
shown in the National summary evaluation reports of each country, and a comparison graph is found
in D4.4. Both are Annexes to this report in separate documents
Figure 12 shows the average answers on each of the 17 questions. The higher the value for the
answer, the higher user friendliness of a given specific part of EPC. In total, 77 questionnaires were
filled in and included in this analysis.
Standard EPC
17
16
15
14

4
3,5
3
2,5
2
1,5
1
0,5
0

Enhanced EPC
1
2
3
4
5

13

6
12

7
11

8
10

9

Figure 12: Enhanced vs Standard EPC templates compared by questions

As can be seen from the figure 12, practically all questions had higher evaluations for the Enhanced
EPC than the for Standard EPC (except question 9 “The classification used in the EPC makes it clear
how the energy performance of the building compares to other buildings/ building types” and
question 5” From the EPC, I can understand if my building’s energy demand is large or small
compared to other similar buildings”).
Analysis for high user friendliness of the EPC template by country but on the average of the 17
questions is shown in Figure 13.
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Standard EPC

Average (69
respondents)

Enhanced EPC

Bulgaria
100,0%
80,0%

Germany

60,0%
40,0%

Average (7
countries)

20,0%

Greece

0,0%

Sweden

Hungary

Spain

Latvia

Figure 13: Enhanced vs Standard EPC templates compared by country

As can be seen in figure 13, in all countries except of Latvia the Enhanced EPC template was
evaluated higher (i.e., more user friendly) than Standard EPC.
In Latvia, the Standard EPC was evaluated higher than Enhanced EPC. This can be explained by the
fact that in Latvia the Standard EPC basically already contains all the information showed in the
Enhanced EPC. Only the Enhanced EPC template looks different from the Standard EPC. And in cases
where you have to choose between familiar and non-familiar things, you perceive the familiar things
easier to comprehend (more user friendly because you are used to it).
Table 10 contains the quantified results of user friendliness of Standard and Enhanced EPCs.
Table 10: Enhanced vs Standard EPC template evaluation results

Country

Standard EPC

Enhanced EPC

Bulgaria
Germany
Greece

61.6%
66.2%
57.9%

71.3%
68.1%
68.2%

Hungary

59.4%

82.8%

Latvia
Spain
Sweden

69.5%
58.3%
57.5%

63.2%
73.1%
65.4%

Average (7 countries)
Average (69
respondents)

61.5%
60.5%

70.3%
73.1%

As can be seen from the table, the Enhanced EPC template received a 70.3% score (averaged over
the averages for the 7 countries) and 73.1% score (averaged over 77 respondents), while user
friendliness of Standard EPC received 61.5%(averaged over 7 countries) and 60.5% (averaged over 77
respondents). So on average of both averages, the Enhanced EPC template has improved the
Standard EPC by 10.7%.
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4.2.2 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
In their national summary reports, partners also included suggestions for improvements. These are
summarized below. It should be noted that these statements are based on the testing of the draft
original enhanced EPC template from the Green Paper (D3.1). Some of the feedback has been use to
update the template and explanations in the White Paper (D3.2), and WP 5 is working on making the
national values for the recommendations and the energy rating (traffic light scheme) of existing
components, systems, and recommendations more transparent and consistent, and further
improving guidance for assessors.
QualDeEPC partner
country

Suggestions for improvements of Enhanced EPC template

Bulgaria

● Similar to standard EPC, NZEB check mark should be presented on the first page of the
EPC
● The energy rating part is absolutely not clear. It should be more clearly specified
(some legend, rating, note) or completely removed.
● The table with the energy consumption and the graphics included in the Bulgarian EPC
should be part of the enhanced EPC.
● Clarity is needed for presenting the energy rating field in existing building components
and systems and their recommendations

Germany

● Include image that shows typical energy demand/ consumption of different building
types
● Check marks for regulatory obligations

Greece

● Indicative cost and payback period of the main option should be clearly stated
● More cost - related data are needed
● The NZEB level achieved by the main option should be noted/highlighted on the first
page (if achieved) of the Enhanced EPC, perhaps using a dotted line on the energy
classification table (p.1)

Hungary

● Energy consumption should be part of the Enhanced EPC, difference between the
measured and calculated values should be added. There is a protocol developed in
parallel by the Hungarian Chamber of Engineers. There will be a meeting between the
Hungarian Chamber of Engineers and BME to discuss the methodology and the best
practices.
● The actual energy consumption table is not appropriate as it is, because in many cases
it is impossible to fill in a reliable way (e.g. if only annual utility bills are available,
separation of heating and DHW is impossible). It is recommended to include total
consumption per energy source; distribution per domain (end use) should be optional.
Furthermore, in the current format domains and sources are mixed up, which is
confusing. In the enhanced EPC template version adapted to Hungary, we have
upgraded this part accordingly (cf – national summary, Hungary).
● A filling tutorial is recommended for experts. Examples:
o Which fields are mandatory, which are optional? What are mandatory
contents? (E.g. links for further information are mandatory or optional?)
o What is expected/mandatory in the “Further information” field? (E.g.
monumental protection must be indicated)
o Energy saving table: in case of PV, how to calculate % (what is the reference
value: total electricity consumption? – it is not calculated in EPBD)
o What kind of U-value should be indicated? (with or without the impact of
thermal bridges?)
o A clear indication is needed on what should be considered (energy, comfort,
cost) to recommend a renovation measure or not.
o Guidelines for the renovation passports recommended.
● It should be clearer what is presented in final and what in primary energy on the
Enhanced EPC template.
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Links to EPC statistics might be useful.
Energy consumption values by fuel source should be provided
Achievable energy saving on first page should be better highlighted.
Glossary is recommended (e.g. primary energy is not understandable for end users).
Boundary and internal conditions should be indicated (e.g. savings are calculated for
20° C indoor air temperature)
● How to interpret recommendations: is it the only recommended solution? or just one
of the many options? if something is not recommended to change what does it mean?
from comfort / cost / technical aspects?
●
●
●
●
●

Latvia

● It would be good to view a possibility to add to the Enhanced EPC template voluntary
annexes which can explain the process of issuing the Enhanced EPC in each country.
These annexes then could be different in each country (based on specifics of each
country) but the EPC itself should be kept as uniform as possible between al project
partner countries or even al EU countries

Spain

● The enhanced EPC is more appealing and useful for general users, while the standard
EPC is useful for experts. Issuing two sets of EPCs can be considered.
● Or include an annex to the enhanced with the missing information from the standard
EPC, such as CO2 emission, energy ratings for DHW; energy classification for cooling,
energy classification for heating and energy classification for lighting
● The basis for traffic light indicator should be clearly explained
● For the page 3 in the recommendations table, it is necessary to include more
possibilities; for example in recommendations for walls, two different typologies of
insulation with different U-Values and costs could be provided.

Sweden

● Further explanations may be needed to better explain the terminology used in the
EPC. A couple of comments regarding this:
o Easier language and/or explanations in footnotes are needed.
o It would be good with a reference for those who want to know more about
how the numbers were calculated.
● Nearly all of the attendees thought that a reference for comparison with similar
buildings should be added to the new template.
● Most of them also thought that energy renovation measures implemented since the
previous EPC should be included in the template. This is important in order to enable
follow-up.
● A majority of the attendees also thought that it would be advantageous to include a
checklist of possible renovation recommendations. (As the one included in the
Swedish standard EPC.)
● Some of the attendees thought that it would be good to include measured energy use
for more than one year, e.g., the last three years. The others were neutral to this
suggestion.
● Moreover, some considered it to a good idea to also include CO2 emissions, and
possibly CO2 savings, in the EPC.
● It would be good if the energy performance requirement for a new building as well as
the base for energy classes could be more clearly presented. Perhaps it could be
highlighted which energy class means fulfilling the new building requirement.

Table 11: Suggestions for improvements in user-friendliness in the enhanced EPCs

4.2.3 Potential for EU-wide convergence
In general, the results from the questionnaire for building representatives and the discussions with
stakeholders showed that the enhanced EPC template proposed by QualDeEPC has high potential for
convergence between EU Member States, for its 4 pages. Because, most of the key features already
exist in the standard EPCs, and where they are non-existing, they are perceived as at least partial
improvement. If a Member State has different legal requirements or thinks more information e.g. on
the current energy status of the building is still important and necessary to inform building owners
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and users, this can be added in one or more additional pages to the enhanced EPC. Space for
important simple additional check boxes may also be found on the four pages of the common
enhanced EPC template.
The results of the testing also showed that more guidance to EPC assessors is needed, e.g. on how to
select recommendations based on cost-effectiveness, how to assess their energy rating and costeffectiveness, and how to combine them to the Main option.
For more detailed information see section 3 in D4.4.
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4.3 Online tool for comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy
renovation recommendations
4.3.1 Results from the questionnaire for pilot building representatives
In order to test the idea of an online tool for comparing EPC recommendations to deep energy
renovation recommendations, the questionnaire sent out to pilot building representatives contained
10 questions on this tool. The respondents had to answer whether they wanted to test specific
options or receive specific information from the tool (should the tool contain these specific 10
features as given in Table 6).
Table 12: Questions and scores regarding online tool

No

Score

Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

72.5%

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by the
user of the tool

72.5%

Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]

69.6%

Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]

78.3%

Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

75.4%

Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]

56.5%

The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period

75.4%

The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest gains

8

55.1%

The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation

9

76.8%

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements

10

69.6%

Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)

11

70.1%

Total

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Country specific results are given in National summary evaluation reports of each country and
compared in D4.4. In Figure 14, the total results for all 7 project partner countries on each question
(see Table 6) are shown.
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Figure 14: Results of questionnaire regarding Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation

As can be seen from the figure, answers were quite positive. The total score was 70.1%, while
individual features of the tool were scored from 55.1% up to 78.3%.
It can be concluded that there is a strong need for such a tool.

4.3.2 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
Stakeholder feedback on online tool from the national summary reports (D4.5), based on the
interviews/roundtables, is provided in the following table.
QualDeEPC partner
country

Feedback

Bulgaria

● The feedback about the online tool is very positive and the participants think that it
should be part of the Deep renovation Network Platform (DRNP) as proposed by
QualDeEPC. Some participants think that on the national level, these platforms should
be operated by the Energy Agencies, which will give the possibility to consult them not
only online, but also physically and receive the needed support by the energy agencies’
experts.

Greece

● Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation could be useful to be presented by the
tool for awareness raising purposes.

Germany

● For the online tool, there was positive feedback from the building representatives as
well as stakeholders was received

Hungary

● Some participants said that cost related information is too unreliable due to the
dynamically fluctuating market environment. However, representative of Engineering
Chamber supported the idea of cost related information offering their annually updated
database.

Latvia

● It was agreed that an online tool that can be used by non-experts should be developed.
This tool should be made in such way that the user can see what are the direct benefits
after the building is renovated.
● Also an online tool that is intended to be used by energy auditors should be developed.
This would enable the unification of calculation approaches.
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Spain

● Regarding the tool, the recommendations proposed by the current national tool in
Spain, CE3X, are not always feasible and it is not completely well done. However, in the
current national tool, the investment calculation module is very well achieved, and it
can be used in the online tool proposed by QualDeEPC, as prices can be adjusted
according to the cost of energy.

Sweden

● Proposals concerning an online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform and
Advertisement guidelines were shortly mentioned, but not discussed in the roundtable
meeting.

Table 13: Summary of stakeholder feedback on online tool from the national summary reports

4.3.3 Potential for EU-wide convergence
The potential for convergence for such an online tool is high. As shown in figure 5, most stakeholders
have expressed interest in the information provided in such an online tool and in many of its
features, suggesting that stakeholders in most countries have similar needs. Some MS already have
such tools, sometimes more than one, others don’t: implementing it in more countries will increase
convergence.

4.4 Creating deep renovation network platforms
4.4.1 Results from the questionnaire for pilot building representatives
In order to test the idea on creating deep renovation network platforms, the questionnaire sent out
to pilot building representatives contained 10 questions on these platforms. The respondents had to
answer whether they wanted to receive specific types of information from the deep renovation
network platform, cf. Table 7.

Table 14: Questions and scores regarding deep renovation network platforms

No

Score

Type if information to be included in the deep renovation network platform

1

71.0%

Information on renovation actions, General information

2

73.9%

Information on potential savings and costs

3

62.3%

Linking with renovation tools

4

53.6%

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

5

46.4%

Linking with building deep renovation roadmap and possibly a passport

75.4%

Information on building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts; Support with
finding experts and building contractors/ technicians

7

68.1%

Information on material or product manufacturers/ suppliers

8

75.4%

Information on financing opportunities for deep renovation

9

43.5%

Active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs

10

68.1%

Personal advice and guidance through the renovation project

11

63.8%

Total

6
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Country specific results are given in National summary evaluation reports of each country and
compared in D4.4. In Figure 15 the total results for all 7 project partner countries are shown.
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Figure 15: Results of questionnaire regarding Deep Renovation Network Platform

As can be seen from the figure , answers regarding such deep renovation network platforms were
quite positive. The total score was 63.8%, while individual features of the tool were scored from
43.5% up to 75.4%.
It can be concluded that there is a strong need for such deep renovation network platforms.

4.4.2 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
Stakeholder feedback on Deep Renovation Network Platform from the national summary reports,
based on the interviews/roundtables, is provided in the following table.
QualDeEPC partner
country

Feedback

Bulgaria

● All the participants liked the idea behind the Deep Renovation platform. They shared
the opinion that this tool will be very useful for the citizens and that this could help
them taking the decision to undertake deep renovation of their homes. However, it was
mentioned that we should be very careful about the prices we put in the tool as they
vary and at some point, if they are not updated often enough, they might become
misleading.

Greece

● Include national case studies/ best practices with technical & financial information
● Link to certified technicians databases

Germany

● Mostly positive feedback on the idea on Deep Renovation Network Platform

Hungary

● All respondents would prefer to have a contact for an energy consultant, who can give
personal advice and guidance through a renovation project. It would be useful for most
of the respondents if they could find general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services, renewable energy, potential
energy, and cost savings on the platform. The respondents were least interested in
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having a link with building deep renovation roadmap and a renovation passport.
Latvia

● It was discussed whether an online Deep renovation network platform should be made.
It was unclear who would be responsible for running the platform and keeping it up to
date. It was said that internet already contains a lot of information and it can be easily
found by using different search engines on the web. It was also agreed that the
information is scattered between different sources and many times the information is
quite contradictory.
● A physical renovation platform which acts more or less as a one stop shop was
suggested. At the moment the procedure of building renovation is made up of many
steps and it is hard for non-experts to follow through all of these steps. Also it is not
clear who could be the responsible for such physical hub.

Spain

● For both EPC certifiers and end users, providing as much relevant information as possible
would be useful
● A good definition of the recommendations about improvement measures, and
characteristics of the construction systems and equipment (prices, transmittances, or the
relevant data according to the improvement) are required.
● Catalogues with ideas and standard equipment to guide the EPC certifier.
● Investment planning for end consumers.

Sweden

● Proposals concerning an online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform and
Advertisement guidelines were shortly mentioned, but not discussed in the roundtable
meeting.

Table 15: Summary of stakeholder feedback DNRP from the national summary reports

4.4.3 Potential for EU-wide convergence
The potential for convergence for such an online tool is high. As shown in figure 6, most stakeholders
have expressed interest in the information provided in a Deep Renovation Network Platform and in
many of its features, suggesting that stakeholders in most countries have similar needs.
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4.5 Voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs
4.5.1 Results from the questionnaire for pilot building representatives
In order to test the need for voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs, the questionnaire
sent out to pilot building representatives contained 10 questions on these platforms. The
respondents had to answer if they are familiar with such guidelines in the first question, while in all
other questions they had to answer if stated information in such guidelines would be useful for
them.

Table 15: Questions and scores regarding deep renovation network platforms

No

Score

Statement

31.9%

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in
sale/rental advertisements

58.0%

Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show
2
in energy units [kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]

55.1%

Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

65.2%

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR
2
per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary

53.6%

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c] if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary

44.9%

Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the
official EPC registry

7

50.7%

The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements

8

53.6%

When was the EPC of this building issued

47.8%

It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my
building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be
shown in the advertisements

10

34.8%

The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

11

51.5%

Total

1
2
3
4
5
6

9

Country specific results are given in National summary evaluation reports of each country and
compared in D4.4. In Figure 16, the total results for all 7 project partner countries are shown.
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Figure 16: Results of questionnaire regarding Advertising guidelines for EPCs

As can be seen from the figure only about 1/3 of respondents were familiar with such guidelines.
Actually, we have to admit that the term ‘guidelines’ may be ambiguous here. All countries, by
regulation of the EPBD, should have a legal requirement to include specific energy data from the EPC
in real estate advertisements. But it is left to building owners how they will comply with it. Among
the seven countries represented in QualDeEPC, only Sween has additional practical guidelines for
how to comply with the legal requirement. This may explain the low share of ‘yes’ (31.9%) for this
question: It should be expected that respondents from the other six countries simply never heard of
such guidelines. On the other hand, the low number of ‘yes’ may also indicate that they are not even
aware of the legal requirement, or they are not aware of how they could comply with it.
As can be seen from the figure, there is a need for such guidelines. The total score was 51.5%, while
types of individual information that may be provided in the guidelines scored from 34.8% up to
65.2%.

4.5.2 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
Stakeholder feedback on the offer of advertisement guidelines to ease compliance with mandatory
advertising guidelines in the national summary reports (D4.5), based on the interviews/roundtables,
is provided in the following table.
QualDeEPC partner
country

Feedback

Bulgaria

● Regarding the advertisement guidelines there were no particular comments. It is clear
that there are legal national documents that say the data regarding the energy
efficiency of the advertised flat or house should be mentioned. What was mentioned is
that the control on the application of these rules should be strengthened.

Greece

● The provision of guidelines on “how to“ find or calculate different values, is a task that
the EPC assessors should undertake when handing in the EPC to the building
owner/representative
● Provide general/indicative guidelines for buildings owners-users related to the legal
requirements when advertising to media.
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Germany

● The suggested content of the advertising guidelines was seen more critically. In fact,
the stakeholders pointed out that the building market is very tight and hence, energy
performance is often not a priority of the buyers.

Hungary

● Not much interest was expressed towards the advertising guidelines

Latvia

● It was agreed that we should start to actually issue EPCs when selling/renting
buildings/apartments. Until then these advertising guidelines would not give much
added value.
● There was an opinion that issuing EPCs for selling/renting purposes only is a waste of
money.
● So the opinions on this question were split between different stakeholders.

Spain

● The new Royal Decree 390/2021 establishes that there is already an obligation to show
the classification and the certificate by the real estate companies.
● In the advertisements, the classification letter and scale of energy consumption of
energy and CO2 emissions should be the minimum to show.
● Generally, most stakeholders think guidelines will be very useful for compliance,
although the legislation includes it and also the penalties in case of non-compliance.

Sweden

● N/a

Table 16: Summary of stakeholder feedback on potential content of voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs from the national
summary reports

4.5.3 Potential for EU-wide convergence
The potential for convergence is high for the existence of such guidelines, and moderate for their
content (depends on the legal requirements for which information to show, which may differ
between Member States).
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5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This part of the reports contains conclusions and summarizes the suggestions which can be used to
improve the Enhanced EPC schemes.
The results of WP4 were successful. In this WP we covered 98 pilot buildings, whereas the target was
70 to 105. It created a lot of useful information.
This WP showed that the concepts and tools developed by QualDeEPC are considered improvements
and highly welcomed by representatives of pilot buildings and stakeholders: enhancing the userfriendliness of the EPC (template), providing essential information (online tool, DRNP), and guidance
for complying with the legal requirements for real estate advertisements (advertising guidelines).
Enhanced EPCs and the energy efficiency recommendations included in these EPCs showed that
there is almost 50% of energy savings potential in the evaluated buildings. This is an important step
towards deep energy renovation and Building Renovation Passports.
The whole process of WP4 showed that there is the need for detailed guidance to EPC assessors on
how to fill in the Enhanced EPC template and particularly how to deal with the renovation
recommendations, to ensure comparability and quality of all data, and ambition of the renovation
recommendations.
Based on the analysis done in this WP we can conclude that there is a medium to high potential for
EU convergence for the 5 priorities tested during implementation of this work package of the project.
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6

ANNEXES

6.1 Annex A: Questionnaire for building owners on the Enhanced EPC issued for their building
During QualDeEPC project we have developed two Energy performance certificates (EPC) in your building:
●
●

Standard EPC – an EPC that is issued according to national legislation/calculation methodology/EPC template;
Enhanced EPC – an EPC form that has been developed in QualDeEPC project and aims to improve upon the Standard EPC.

This questionnaire is intended to be filled in by the representative of the building. This questionnaire aims to understand whether the Enhanced EPC has achieved the
goal of improving upon then Standard EPC. For all questions we want you to look at both issued EPCs for your building and give an answer for each (Standard and
Enhanced) EPC.

Address of building: _________________________________

Part 1 – Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
No
.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

1

The EPC gives an overview of
the strengths and weaknesses of
the building’s energy
performance

Standard EPC

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Agree

Somewh
at agree

Neutral

Somewh
at
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the EPCs
(Standard or Enhanced) you think is better in
achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC
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No
.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

2

The information in the EPC is
presented in understandable
language and figures

Standard EPC

From the EPC, I can understand
if my building is already energy
efficient or not

Standard EPC

From the EPC, I can understand
if my building reaches the
minimal energy efficiency
requirements of buildings set in
our national legislation
From the EPC, I can understand
if my building’s energy demand
is large or small compared to
other similar buildings
The energy efficiency potential
of my building is clearly shown
in the EPC

Standard EPC

I understand the units of
measurement [kWh/m2 per year,
MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in
EPC
I understand the basis for the
building classification in energy
classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)

Standard EPC

The classification used in the
EPC makes it clear how the
energy performance of the

Standard EPC

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Agree

Somewh
at agree

Neutral

Somewh
at
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the EPCs
(Standard or Enhanced) you think is better in
achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
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No
.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Statement

building compares to other
buildings/ building types
The energy demand/
consumption values shown in
EPC help me to estimate future
energy consumption
The energy demand/
consumption values shown in
EPC help me to estimate future
energy costs
The EPC clearly shows what
energy efficiency measures
should be implemented in my
building
The EPC helps me to decide on
energy-efficient renovation
measures

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Neutral

Somewh
at
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the EPCs
(Standard or Enhanced) you think is better in
achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC

The renovation
recommendations encourage me
to pursue future renovation
activities towards deep
renovation (saving at least 5060% of energy)
The EPC contains all
information that I expected to
see in the EPC

Standard EPC

D4.5 Summary evaluation report

Somewh
at agree

Standard EPC

The EPC helps me to decide on
cost-effective renovation
measures
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Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
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No
.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

17

It is clear what is the EPC
validity period

Standard EPC
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Agree

Somewh
at agree

Neutral

Somewh
at
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the EPCs
(Standard or Enhanced) you think is better in
achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC
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Part 2 – Additional tools for information and support on building energy efficiency renovation and easier use of EPCs in advertisements.

1. Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
If there was a simple online calculation tool that you could use for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in your building, what information
you would like to see in the tool? It could either be used to inform yourself before talking to an energy consultant or EPC issuer.
Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation are suggested by the
tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by
the user of the tool
Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest
gains
The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation
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Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements
Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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2. Deep Renovation Network Platform
If a website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy
efficiency would be available, which parts of this website you would be most likely using or it would be interesting for you?
Type of Information
Information on renovation actions, General
information

Detail on the kind of information provided

Providing general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services,
renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings

Linking with renovation tools

Links to specific renovation tools and calculators which
clearly outline the costs of renovation, potential energy
savings and other benefits due to renovation (see
previous question on online tool) )

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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I would
not use it

Comments

● Providing general information and other benefits
due to renovation
● Providing information on principles of insulation,
heating, cooling, and ventilation systems,
renewable energy systems
● descriptive texts and graphics on the website with
information
● text and graphic documents downloadable as pdfdocuments

Information on potential savings and costs

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

I would
use it

● Providing detailed information on EPC assessment
purposes/uses, procedure, tools and assessors
● Comprehensive information on EPCs, including EPC
obligations, registry of EPC assessors (with a link),
explaining EPCs in terms of nZEB and national
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Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

Comments

energy targets
Linking with building deep renovation
roadmap and possibly a passport

● Linking EPC information to detailed analysis to
upgrade it to a Building deep renovation roadmap
● Possibly development of the content and form of
the "Building Passport" for bringing together the
history of a building and the information tied to it
(roadmap, energy audits, energy-saving works
and/or restoration works)

Information on building contractors/
technicians and energy-efficient-experts;
Support with finding experts and building
contractors/ technicians

● Providing information regarding energy-efficientexperts, building contractors/ technicians/
installers
● Providing a search engine or a databases of
energy-efficient-experts/ contractors /
technicians/ installers
● Requesting various renovation offers/quotes from
contractors/ technicians and comparing them so
that the end-user can make an informed choice

Information on material or product
manufacturers/ suppliers

● Provides information on product manufacturers
/suppliers required for deep renovation

Information on financing opportunities for
deep renovation

● Provide information about financial incentives,
loans, and subsidies or third party financing

Active provision of information of deep
renovation and its benefits and costs

● Using all kinds of media and events to promote
deep renovation and its benefits and costs to
building owners and investors
● Using demonstration projects to show enhanced
„quality of life through insulation and energy-
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Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

n/a

n/a

Comments

saving“

Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project

● An energy consultant in my city/region to guide
me through my renovation project

Other things that I would like to see in Deep
Renovation Network Platform (write in
comments part)

n/a
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3. Advertising guidelines for EPCs
When selling/renting/buying a building it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in the advertisement. Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?
Information

Yes

No

Comments

It would be useful
for me

I do not need it

Comments

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental
advertisements
Information
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show in energy
2
units [kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year,
2
EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
2

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m per year,
e.t.c] if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the official EPC
registry
The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements
When was the EPC of this building issued
Additional information that I would like to see in advertisement (write in comments part)
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● It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in
monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be shown in the advertisements
● The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements
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6.2 Annex B: D4.4. Transnational comparison of pilot cases
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PUBLISHABLE SUMMARY
To achieve the EU’s energy efficiency targets, both the rate of building energy renovation and its depth,
i.e. the amount of energy savings post renovation need to be improved. QualDeEPC, funded under the
EU’s Horizon 2020 programme, aims to develop high-quality energy performance assessment and certification in Europe that accelerates deep energy renovation.
Following EU-wide review of existing EPC schemes, and extensive stakeholder discussions in the seven
partner countries, QualDeEPC developed an enhanced EPC scheme by improving seven elements of
existing EPC schemes and tested their applicability and convergence potential for their EU-wide uptake. A detailed analysis of the EPC schemes in the partner countries and the EU was conducted (Gokarakonda, Venjakob, et al., 2020) and gaps, shortcomings (Gokarakonda, Thomas, et al., 2020) and
best practices (Kostova, Gokarakonda, et al., 2020) were identified, and also based on the national
stakeholder workshops, QualDeEPC chose seven priorities for improvement in the proposed enhanced
EPC scheme (Kostova, Thomas, et al., 2020; Thomas et al., 2021).
A.

Improving the recommendations for renovation, which are provided on the EPCs, towards deep energy renovation.

B.

An online tool for comparing EPC recommendations with deep energy renovation recommendations.

C.

Creating Deep Renovation Network Platforms (One-Stop Shops plus networking and joint communication of supply-side actors).

D.

Regular mandatory EPC assessor training (on assessment and renovation recommendations) required for certification/ accreditation and registry.

E.

Achieving a high user-friendliness of the EPC.

F.

Voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs.

G.

Improving compliance with the mandatory use of EPCs in real estate advertisements.

Table 4: Seven priorities for improvement in the proposed enhanced EPC scheme

For testing the priorities on renovation recommendations and user-friendliness in the enhanced EPC,
98 pilot buildings were selected from seven partner countries. For all the pilot buildings, standard EPCs
were prepared as per current practice, and enhanced EPCs were prepared using the enhanced EPC
scheme. Three further priorities – Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platforms, and Advertisement Guidelines – were tested by means of a questionnaire to building owners and other stakeholders.
The results show significant potential for improvement in the existing EPCs and convergence between
various member states. In most countries, the number of recommendations and their ambition increased in the enhanced EPCs that provide a clear list of options, and almost 50% of energy savings
potential were suggested in the enhanced EPCs. The building representatives found a proposed feature
called ‘traffic light system’ that classified the efficiency of building envelope and technical systems, and
the information on energy and cost savings to be informative. Key barriers for EU-wide convergence
include the differences between the minimum legal requirements, and the inputs, outputs and calculation procedure in the national calculation tools that make it difficult to present comparable information between various countries.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The objective of the Task 4.4 is to assess in comparison between countries and pilot cases, what
worked well or less well from the five elements of an enhanced ECP scheme that the QualDeEPC project has identified as its priorities for the development of enhanced EPC schemes, which were tested
in the pilot cases. Based on these findings, this Task also analysed the possibility and potential for EUwide convergence on enhanced EPC schemes, at least regarding these five elements, and based on the
results from assessment in QualDeEPC partner countries. The results were fed back to Task 3.5 for the
revision of Deliverable D3.1 to D3.2 and are presented in the form of this report (D4.4). It is one basis
for Task 4.5, summary of testing results and recommendations.
For assessing two of the seven priorities, ‘Improving the recommendations for renovation, which are
provided on the EPCs, towards deep energy renovation’ and ‘High user-friendliness of the EPC’, 98 pilot
buildings have been selected from seven QualDeEPC partner countries. For all the pilot buildings,
standard EPCs were prepared as per current practice to reflect the status quo (D4.2), and enhanced
EPCs (D4.3) were prepared using these two priorities. Three further priorities - Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platforms, and Advertisement Guidelines – were tested by means of a questionnaire
to building representatives or stakeholders. The standard EPCs and enhanced EPCs, the survey results,
as well as supplementary data and relevant information from their pilot cases, and the feedback collected in other work packages were analysed along well-defined criteria, with particular focus on similarities and differences between the QualDeEPC partner countries to demonstrate the potential of
enhanced EPCs for convergence and an EU-wide uptake.
Inputs for transnational comparison
The inputs for the transnational comparison include the following:
• Tasks 4.2 and 4.3: Preparation of Energy Performance Certificates according both to current
practice and to the experimental enhanced assessment and certification schemes for the buildings pilot cases, which includes the following activities:
o Applying enhanced Energy Performance Certificate assessment and certification procedures and tools
o Producing experimental enhanced Energy Performance Certificates for the pilot
cases
o Documenting differences, experiences, and what worked well or not during the preparation of the enhanced Energy Performance Certificate, in comparison to the existing national EPC scheme; based also on feedback from EPC auditors
o Collecting feedback from facility managers/building representatives(s) on the enhanced Energy Performance Certificate, improved renovation recommendations, and
by means of a questionnaire, on the usefulness of Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platforms, and Advertisement Guidelines
• Feedback from QualDeEPC country partners on the proposed features of the enhanced EPC
certificate and feasibility of developing improved renovation recommendations, in draft form
and later by the national summary report in Task 4.5, also taking into account:
• Task 3.4, national workshops and questionnaires, which are based on the draft concepts, assembled in the Green paper, collected feedback and responses from stakeholders (EPC professionals) and building representatives
Further sections of the report are organised based on the five of seven identified priorities for improvement, as per the Green paper, that were tested in WP 4 either by enhanced EPCs and
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questionnaires/discussions (enhanced EPC certificate form and improved renovation recommendations), or by the questionnaires only (Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platforms, and Advertisement Guidelines).
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2

IMPROVING THE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RENOVATION PROVIDED ON THE EPCS TOWARDS DEEP ENERGY RENOVATION

Section 3.2 of ‘D3.2 White paper on good practice in EPC assessment, certification, and use’ (Veselá et
al., 2021) suggests improved renovation recommendations that are consistent with, and guide towards
‘deep energy renovation’. This would be a major enhancement compared to the recommendations
currently provided in most (standard) EPCs, which usually only meet minimum legal requirements, and
many possible recommendations may be completely omitted if deemed too costly by the EPC issuer.
Furthermore, the enhanced EPC developed by QualDeEPC presents these improved recommendations
in pages 3 and 4, and in a way that they can become the first step towards deep energy renovation
(see chapter 3). The presentation of recommendations in enhanced EPCs differs from the standard
EPCs in most QualDeEPC partner countries. Therefore, this chapter compares the recommendations
from the enhanced EPCs with those from the standard EPCs to identify changes and improvements, or
lack thereof, from the standard EPCs. The criteria for this comparison and analysis include, the comparative analysis of recommendations between enhanced and standard EPCs for pilot buildings and
vice-versa; and feedback from QualDeEPC country partners, building representatives, stakeholders on
the feasibility of issuing the enhanced EPCs with improved recommendations, as suggested in the
white paper.

2.1 Comparative analysis of the standard and enhanced EPCs for the pilot buildings
Consistency and completeness of information
The enhanced EPC template contains specific features in the EPCs for presenting the recommendations
that may or may not be present in the standard EPCs. This section contrasts 14 key features for presenting the recommendations between enhanced and standard EPCs in various QualDeEPC partner
countries, and vice-versa.
First, the enhanced EPC is compared with the standard EPC to identify the missing information in the
enhanced EPC, as shown in figure 1. Of the 14 key features, 10 features are identified as primary features that require extensive or exclusive input data and calculation procedure, from which other secondary features can be calculated/derived with minimum effort (self-evaluation). Furthermore, the
results from 1) a comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs by the QualDeEPC country partners
(general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires answered by pilot building representatives, and 3)
stakeholder roundtable meetings indicate that while certain features in the enhanced EPC are perceived to be an improvement, other features are perceived to be partial improvement over the standard EPC, or better represented in standard EPCs than enhanced EPC, or less relevant in their countries
(See Annex 2 - Section 4.1 in national summary reports for more information).
Overall, the enhanced EPC presents many features that are not usually present in standard EPCs.
Standard EPCs of Spain and Bulgaria already contain at least half of the proposed features in the enhanced EPC. Most QualDeEPC partner countries present recommendations grouped as building components and technical systems. However, the quality and level of information provided in the recommendations widely differs between the partner countries.
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Five primary features in the enhanced EPCs are present in at least four partner countries and few of
them have been considered as improvements over the standard EPC. The feature related to presenting
energy rating with a ‘traffic light system’ for recommendations is seen as an improvement in the majority of the partner countries, although this information is not present in any of their standard EPCs.
In addition, features related to the description of useful combination of recommendations and their
stepwise implementation, and further information and links that provide financial assistance programmes to implement recommendations are seen as improvements.
In general, Germany, Hungary and Latvia perceive most the proposed features in the enhanced EPCs
as improvement over the standard EPCs, while Sweden perceives that most features in the enhanced
EPCs are better represented in the standard EPCs.
Individual recommendations for various
building components and technical systems
Cost effectiveness (pay back years) of
individual recommendations for various
building components and technical systems

Key features for presenting
recommendations in enhanced EPCs

Specifications of component and
system wise recommendations

●
●

Reduced CO2/GHG−emissions or savings
if the main option is implemented

●

Improved energy class if the main option
is implemented

●

Improved energy consumption or energy savings
if the main option is implemented
Main option, which includes a set
of cost−effective recommendations
Description of useful combination of recommendations
and stepwise implementation of the main option
and further renovation options
Check box if the main option meets requirements
for minimum 50% renewable energy source (RES)
or equivalent measures

●

●

Check box if the main option meets requirements
for NZEB

●

Check box if the main option meets requirements
for reduced thermal bridging

●

Check box if the main option meets requirements
for air tightness

●

Further information and links that provide
financial assistance programmes
to implement recommendations
Energy rating with a 'traffic light system' for
component and system wise recommendations

●

Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Also present in the standard EPC
(Present in the main EPC)
Also present in the standard EPC
(Present in the EPC Annex)
Absent in the standard EPC

Hungary

Latvia

Spain

Sweden

Partial improvement over standard EPC
Improvement over standard EPC

●

Better representation in standard EPC

Primary features that require extensive or exclusive input data and calculation procedure
Derivative features that can be derived from primary features with minimum effort
Note: Markers on improvement, partial improvement and better representation in standard EPC are summarised views of
the QualDeEPC country partners, and views from stakeholders and building representatives obtained through workshops, interviews and questionnaiers

Figure 1: Comparison of key features between enhanced and standard EPCs for presenting recommendations

In addition to comparing enhanced EPCs with standard EPCs, there are also some key features in the
standard EPCs that are absent in the enhanced EPCs, although they are sometimes perceived as important features, as shown in figure 2. Especially in Bulgaria, Greece, Spain and Sweden, many features
from the standard EPCs are not present in the enhanced EPC, making their transfer to enhanced EPC
incomplete. Features related to CO2 emissions and information on cost of renovation for individual
recommendations for various building components and technical systems, and their presentation are
perceived as key missing features, based stakeholder feedback (See Annex 2 - Section 4.1 in national
summary reports for more information).
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Key features for presenting recommendations in
the standard EPCs that are absent in the enhanced EPC

More than one combination of individual recommendations
(unlike only one 'Main Option' in the enhanced EPC)

●

Estimated annual final energy savings (%) for
each combination of individual recommendations

●

Estimated annual reduction of CO2 emissions for
individual recommendations

●

●

●

Improved energy rating if
individual recommendations are implemented

●

Estimated annual reduction of CO2 emissions for
each combination of individual recommendations
Estimated initial cost of investment for
individual recommendations for building components
and technical systems
Estimated initial cost of renovation for each combination of
'individual recommendations'

●
●

Estimated costs per saved kWh energy for
componentand system wise recommendations

●

Estimated annual primary energy savings (%)
for individual recommendations

●

●

●

●

●

Estimated energy savings by energy end−use
or fuel source

●

Estimated annual primary energy savings (%) for
each combination of individual recommendations

●

Estimated costs per saved kWh energy for
combined set of recommendations
Bulgaria Germany Greece

Hungary

Latvia

Also present in the standard EPC
(Present in the main EPC)
Also present in the standard EPC
(Present in the EPC Annex)
Absent in the standard EPC

Spain

●

Sweden

Important feature

Primary features that require extensive or exclusive input data and calculation procedure
Derivative features that can be derived from primary features with minimum effort
Note: Markers on importance in standard EPC are summarised views of the QualDeEPC country partners, and views from stakeholders
and building representatives obtained through workshops, interviews and questionnaiers

Figure 2: Key features that are absent in the enhanced EPCs but present in the standard EPCs of some countries

Are recommendations in the enhanced EPC in line with a roadmap towards nZEB?
2.1.2.1 Basis for recommendations
The enhanced EPC presents recommendations in two categories - first, improvements in the building
envelope, and second, improvements in technical (and renewable energy) systems. Furthermore, a
description of useful combination of recommendations and their stepwise implementation, ‘renovation recommendations – renovation concepts’ are presented in two separate boxes. The first box contains recommendations that are included in the ‘Main Option’, which lists a set of cost-effective recommendations (i.e., cost-effective at least in case of major renovation scheduled anyway). The second
box lists further recommendations that are not included in Main Option e.g. due to high investment
cost and long payback period, but maybe be feasible if further funding is available, e.g., under improved national incentive programmes. The information in both these boxes, together individual recommendations for building components and technical systems, should provide a roadmap towards
nZEB. Moreover, a separate box presents ‘Further information’ that provides information on energy
performance certification, use of EPCs and renovations to improve energy performance including financial assistance programmes. The following table shows the calculation methodology and basis for
providing recommendations in standard and enhanced EPCs.
QualDeEPC partner country

Calculation tool

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Bulgaria

Official software of the Sustainable Energy Development Agency (SEDA), but it
is not a mandatory one, the
assessors can use any type
of calculation tool as long as
it complies with the approved calculation methodology of Ordinance No 7
“Energy efficiency in buildings”

As per the national regulations and legislations of Bulgaria for energy efficiency in
buildings

As per the national regulations and legislations of Bulgaria for energy efficiency in
buildings

Greece

National official software
tool TEE-KENAK

Based on the requirements
set out in the national ‘Regulation for the Energy Performance of Buildings’, as
amended in 2017

Based on the requirements
set out in the national ‘Regulation for the Energy Performance of Buildings’ and
further enriched in terms of
number of recommendations, towards deep energy
renovation

Germany

Calculations are based on
DIN V 18599 or a combination of DIN V 4108-06 and
DIN V 4701-10 in case of residential buildings without
cooling.

The EPC issuer can choose
freely, but may consider
current funding programs.

The EPC issuer can choose
freely, but may consider
current funding programs.
The main should be to improve the energy rating.

Hungary

Winwatt commercial tool
was used for the calculations, which is based on the
7/2006 (24 May) TNM decree “Methodology for calculation and requirements
on energy performance of
buildings”

According to existing approach and energy efficiency measures for full
building renovation in Hungary

According to new approach
proposed by the enhanced
EPC template. It is in accordance with a proposed enhanced methodology to revise 7/2006 (24 May) TNM
decree.

Latvia

Calculation tool (based in
MS Excel) developed by energy assessor (who made
the EPC for pilot buildings)
according to National regulation No. 348 “Methodology for calculating the Energy Performance of a
Building”

According to existing approach and energy efficiency measures for full
building renovation in Latvia

According to existing approach and energy efficiency measures for full
building renovation in Latvia

Spain

Official software of CE3X

According to existing approach and energy efficiency measures for full
building renovation in Spain

According to existing approach and energy efficiency measures for Deep
energy renovation towards
NZEB

Sweden

N/A

Cost-effective
measures
(what should be considered
cost-effective, and what to
consider in the profitability

Few additional measures
compared to Standard EPC
were added because of lack
of guidance on what is cost
effectiveness

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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analysis, is not clearly defined)
Table 1: Basis for recommendations in standard and enhanced EPCs

2.1.2.2 Comparison of total number of recommendations between standard EPCs and enhanced EPCs
Figure 3 presents the comparison between the number of recommendations presented in the standard
and enhanced EPCs of all pilot buildings in various QualDeEPC partner countries. There is a significant
improvement in the number of recommendations in the enhanced EPC then the standard EPCs in Germany, Greece and Hungary, while there is marginal improvement in Spain and Sweden. In Bulgaria and
Latvia, the EPCs are based on a detailed energy audit and the recommendations in the standard EPCs
are usually exhaustive, and therefore, the number remains same in both the standard and enhanced
EPCs.

Mean number of recommendations
across pilot buildings

6

5

4

3

2

1

0
Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Latvia

Spain

Sweden

Mean number of recommendations
in the standard EPC
Mean number of recommendations
in the enhanced EPC
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10
9

Total number of recommendations
across pilot buildings

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Total number of recommendations
in the standard EPC
Total number of recommendations
in the enhanced EPC

Hungary
●

Latvia

Spain

Sweden

Mean of number of recommendations

Figure 3: Box plot of total number of recommendations provided in standard and enhanced EPCs of pilot buildings

2.1.2.3 Comparison of potential energy savings between standard EPCs and enhanced EPCs
The following figure shows comparison of potential energy savings between the standard EPCs and the
enhanced EPCs if their recommendations are implemented. Compared to the recommendations in the
standard EPCs, the enhanced EPCs show significantly higher potential for energy savings in Greece and
Spain, and a low to marginal additional potential in Sweden. In Greece, the reason for this result is that
the standard EPC allows for a maximum number of three recommendations to be included in the field
dedicated to recommendations. In Bulgaria and Latvia, the reason for this result seems to be that the
standard EPC is already based on a detailed energy audit, and the EPC comes with detailed information
on the recommendations. For Sweden, Table 6 in chapter 3.2 below mentions challenges that the EPC
assessors had in selecting recommendations for the enhanced EPC. This feedback has been reflected
in updating QualDeEPC’s proposal for the renovation recommendations in the White Paper (D3.2).
In Germany and Hungary, potential energy savings are not provided in the standard EPC, but the energy savings that could be achieved when implementing the recommendations in the enhanced EPC
are quite high, in the range of 40 to 50 percent on average.
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Potential mean energy savings (%)

100

75

50

25

0
Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Potential mean energy savings in standard EPCs,
if the recommendations in the main option are
implemented
Potential mean energy savings in enhanced EPCs,
if the recommendations in the main option
are implemented

Latvia

Spain

Sweden

Potenital mean energy
savings in standard EPCs
across buildings
Potenital mean energy
savings in enhanced EPCs
across buildings

Potential energy savings (%)

100

75

50

25

0
Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Potential energy savings in standard EPC, if the recommendations
in the main option are implemented
Potential energy savings in enhanced EPC, if the recommendations
in the main option are implemented

Latvia

Spain
●

Sweden

Mean of potential energy sa vings

Figure 4: Box plot of energy savings achieved in standard and enhanced EPCs of pilot buildings. Notes: In Bulgaria, Spain and Sweden, energy
savings in standard EPC are provided for more than one measure/set of measures. Recommendation/s with the highest savings are taken for
the purpose of comparison. In standard EPCs from Greece, usually only one recommendation is provided, which is taken as the basis for energy
savings achieved in standard EPC (the common approach of energy assessors is to select and include recommendations with a reasonable
payback period which can also improve the energy classification of the building). In Germany and Hungary, potential energy savings are not
provided in the standard EPC.

Further to the potential energy savings, the following table shows the number of buildings in which
the main option in the enhanced EPCs meet requirements for NZEB, air-tightness, reduced thermal
bridging and minimum 50% renewable energy source (RES) or equivalent measures. At least, 50 percent pilot buildings in Bulgaria, Greece, Hungary and Spain have the potential to meet the requirements for NZEB, post renovation. NZEB in the enhanced EPCs, met requirements for air tightness and
reduced thermal bridging levels, and a minimum 50% renewable energy source (RES) or equivalent
measures. In Greece, Hungary and Spain, at least half of the pilot buildings achieved NZEB status. In
Hungary and Latvia, almost all buildings achieved the required levels of air tightness and reduced
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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thermal bridging (although to a lesser extent in Hungary). The highest potential for renewable energy
is seen in Hungary and Spain.
Number of buildings in which main option in the enhanced EPCs meets requirements for
QualDeEPC partner country

Total buildings

NZEB

Air tightness

Reduced thermal bridging

Minimum 50% renewable energy source
(RES) or equivalent measures

Bulgaria

8

5

0

0

0

Germany

19

1

0

0

4

Greece

12

6

0

0

0

Hungary

17

10

16

10

13

Latvia

15

0

15

15

0

Spain

15

11

0

15

9

Sweden

11

1

0

0

0

Table 2: Summary of pilot buildings that ticked the check boxes for meeting the requirements for NEB; air tightness, reduced thermal bridging and RES

2.2 Experiences of partners or their subcontractors when developing the recommendations
In the table below we have summarized experiences form project partners or their subcontractors
when developing the Enhanced EPCs.
QualDeEPC partner country

Experiences of partners or their subcontractors when developing the Enhanced EPCs

Bulgaria

Selection of the main option requirements as well as to the energy savings achieved by implementing it and the energy rating which is for the moment not defined.

Germany

The nationally adapted, enhanced EPCs in Germany were very well accepted by the EPC issuer (subcontractor). The supplied short guideline provided enough information on how to fill in the enhanced EPC in general, as well as the traffic light system and deep energy renovation recommendations in particular. The feedback of the EPC issuer was mostly positive

Greece

In general, the development of the enhanced EPCs has proven to be smooth and without major
difficulties. The few problems/difficulties encountered can be summarized as follows:
- real energy consumption data acquisition: a) regarding the residential pilot buildings, in almost all
cases the building representatives / users do not keep records (bills) of previous years, hence these
data were not filled-in in the relevant table of the enhanced EPCs. b) regarding the non-residential
pilot cases, although such records are kept, under the circumstances and due to the Covid 19 work
overload of the schools’ building managers, it has not been possible for them to allocate any extra
effort in order to gather the information requested in the frame of the project, therefore, such data
have not been included in the enhanced EPCs of the non-residential pilot buildings.
- in the traffic light system characterizing the energy renovation measures efficiency level, some
difficulties were encountered in relation to the technical systems characterization, as there have
not been given any instructions, at that time, on which efficiency specifications to be inserted in the
relevant fields; hence these data were filled-in in an arbitrary way and missing in some cases (e.g.
for solar systems).
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- in the recommendations section of the enhanced EPC, as there have not been given any instructions on a standardized approach on the description to be inserted, some internal consultations
have taken place so as to make a decision on a standard approach, resulting in time delays and still
without any satisfactory results on the final approach decided, as no any cost data were provided
there (not including cost data in the recommendations was a common decision of the project partners).
Hungary

For the Enhanced EPC it was hard to calculate the potential savings since the actual values are not
part of the Standard EPC recommendations in Hungary. Also, by aiming at deep renovation in some
cases it was challenging to find the best solution, which is both fulfilling the deep renovation concept and cost efficient as well. In most cases the measured energy consumption was not filled due
to the table provided in the Enhanced EPC template, which is not unambiguous and due to the fact,
that in Hungary it is not compulsory to collect/provide consumption data for the EPCs the data was
scarcely available. It was also hard to promote cost effectiveness for the solutions, since the fuel
prices are relatively low in Hungary and all renovation options are costly, thus the payback times
are long. In some cases, due to limiting building and economical characteristics it was impossible to
reach the deep renovation of the building.

Latvia

Developing the Enhanced EPCs for the selected pilot buildings was rather simple task since almost
all of the information needed in Enhanced EPCs was available in the Standard EPC. Standard EPC in
Latvia does contain mandatory annexes which include the information on suggested energy efficiency improvement measures. During development of Enhanced EPC in some cases it was problematic to evaluate the rating (traffic light system) of a building envelope component or a technical
system component.
In Latvia building renovation usually is performed by implementing all suggested energy efficiency
measures at once. Therefore, the main option in Enhanced EPC in Latvian case basically contains all
suggested measures. It was theorized to included additional measures in Enhanced EPCs (which
were not included in Standard EPC). These would be installation of solar collectors and solar photovoltaics. But this was not done since the practice of installing such RES solutions is quite limited in
Latvia in residential apartment buildings and non-residential buildings which were chosen as pilot
buildings in this project.

Spain

We had to do calculations for final energy consumption in order to calculate energy savings.
We had to do the certification again for some of the pilot cases because the target was to produce
recommendations in order to achieve one or several of the following: NZEB, air tightness, reduction
thermal bridges, and the standard EPC of some of the buildings did not achieve that goal
We also had to do the calculation for the recommendations about Cost effectiveness (e.g., payback
time)

Sweden

•
•

•

•

•
•

Overall, the EPC assessor preferred the enhanced EPC template to the standard EPC.
It was not possible to fill in the original table for measured energy consumption. Instead, this
table was divided in two – one table including metered data for different energy sources,
and a second table where the metered data was apportioned to different types of use (heating, cooling, DHW etc.) based on assumptions and calculations by the EPC assessor.
The EPC assessor thought that the part with evaluation of energy performance of building
components and technical systems was a positive addition, but struggled a bit with the rating limits (choosing the appropriate traffic lights). Also, it was not clear whether a red or yellow light in the first table means that a recommendation of renovation measure is needed.
The EPC assessor also appreciated the table that summarizes the renovation recommendations, and that some key figures (cost, savings, profitability) need to be filled in. This gives a
better overview of the recommended measures than the standard EPC.
Moreover, the EPC assessor was positive to the encouragement to suggest useful combinations of measures.
Despite the positive aspects described above, the EPC assessor did not see the possibility to
include recommendations of measures that would be considered deep energy renovation.
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Since no guidance is given on what measures to include in the main option, and what aspects
to consider in the profitability calculations (future renovation, maintenance needs etc.), few
additional recommendations were included compared to the standard EPC. However, with
such guidance, in combination with the evaluation of building components and systems, the
EPC assessor thinks that the template has a potential to encourage more renovation recommendations and further energy savings.
Table 5: Remarks on the comparison of key features for presenting recommendations between enhanced and standard EPCs

In summary, it can be said that there were no major difficulties in developing the Enhanced EPCs for
pilot buildings. The difficulties with developing Enhanced EPCs mostly are connected to the Standard
EPC in each country – if the information asked in Enhanced EPC is not present in the Standard EPC,
then there were difficulties to include these data in Enhanced EPCs. But this type of difficulty is not
avoidable when any type of changes to the existing system are suggested. It also seems that these
difficulties in developing the Enhanced EPCs can be tackled by introduction of guidance on filling in the
Enhanced EPCs and the energy efficiency recommendations towards deep energy renovation.
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3

HIGH USER-FRIENDLINESS OF THE EPC: THE ENHANCED EPC TEMPLATE

3.1 Comparative analysis of the standard and enhanced EPCs for the pilot buildings
Consistency and completeness of information
Figure 5 shows consistency of information between enhanced and standard EPCs for the pilot buildings. It mainly covers pages 1 and 2 of the enhanced EPCs, along with features of pages 3 and 4 that
are not discussed in the previous chapter.
It can be seen that most key features in the enhanced EPCs are already present in the standard EPCs
of most countries, with a notable exception of Spain, and to an extent Sweden. However, in Hungary
and Latvia, most of these features are presented in the Annex, rather than on the main EPC, where
they are prominently visible. The QualDeEPC team considered that information on the renovation recommendations is more important than on the current energy status of the building. If a Member State
has different legal requirements or thinks more information on the current energy status of the building is still important and necessary to inform building representatives and users, this can be added in
one or more additional pages to the enhanced EPC.
Primary energy consumption of
existing building

Key features of user friendliness
in the enhanced EPCs

Calculated final energy consumption
of existing building by end−use

●

Modelled energy consumption of
existing building

●

Final energy consumption of
existing building
Calculated final energy consumption
of existing building by energy source
CO2−/GHG−emissions of existing building

●

Specifications of existing building envelope
and technical systems
Measured energy consumption of
existing building

●

Aeesment of existing building envelope
and technical systems
Measured energy consumption of
existing building by end−use
Measured energy consumption of
existing building by fuel source

●

Energy rating of existing building envelope and
technical systems with a 'traffic light system'
Bulgaria

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Also present in the standard EPC
(Present in the main EPC)
Also present in the standard EPC
(Present in the EPC Annex)
Absent in the standard EPC

Latvia

●

Spain

Sweden

Partial improvement over
standard EPC
Improvement over standard EPC
Better representation in
standard EPC

Note: Markers on better representation in standard EPCs and perception of importance are summarised views of
the QualDeEPC country partners, and views from stakeholders and building representatives
obtained through workshops, interviews and questionnaiers

Figure 5: Comparison of key features of user friendliness between enhanced and standard EPCs
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Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussion on completeness of information
The following table shows the feedback form QualDeEPC country partners as presented in their national summary reports on the features of user friendliness in the enhanced EPCs.
QualDeEPC partner
country
Bulgaria

Completeness of information

Overall: The enhanced EPC is seen as an improvement as it presents most of the information present in the standard EPC and has a potential for convergence between different QualDeEPC countries.
Improvements: Key positive aspects include the design and colour scheme, additional space provided for description of recommendations, and the new field for description of combination of suggested recommendations.
Challenges: The absence of the following standard EPC features from the enhanced EPC are considered as major challenge:
•
•
•
•

Germany

Distribution of annual energy consumption of existing building by end-use
RES share in the total energy consumption
Specification of Efficiency of technical systems
A single and comparative table presented comparison of specifications, energy performance of building components and systems before and after the implementation of recommendations

Overall: Generally positive impression of the enhanced EPC, e.g. “enhanced” EPC shows weakness
of the building in more detail.
Improvements: Information on the energy efficiency potential of the building is seen as an improvement. Also, the rating of the building components and renovation recommendations are advantageous. The different display of the energy classes is mostly neutral for residential buildings, since
the boundaries are defined and visible in both EPCs. For non-residential buildings the “new” display
proved more difficult, because of the missing energy classes and their defined boundaries in the
German Building Energy Act. Due to the cross-country approach of the template, some details on
the HVAC systems, renewable energy sources and the glossary are missing. The HVAC systems and
renewable energy sources might, however, be described at the technical systems.
Challenges: The missing information of CO2-emissions, the missing reference scale, the fewer annotations and missing glossary, as well as the missing check marks for the achievement of certain
aspects of the regulation requirements, and RES.

Greece

Overall: The respondents presented their preference for the Enhanced EPC in terms of the understandable language and figures and that the Enhanced EPC gives more information in a more comprehensive way. The separate assessments for the different envelope elements and systems, available in the Enhanced EPC is very useful and in a more user-friendly way. No additional work effort
is required by the energy auditors in order to use it.
Improvements: It is easy to understand if the minimal energy efficiency requirements of building
set in the national legislation are met by the information provided on the proposed template mostly
by the “traffic light systems”.
Challenges: In the existing standard Greek EPC the indicator is in kWh/m2 provided by the current
calculation methodology. Shifting to kW/y would not be possible to have such data outputs of the
national calculation tool. Furthermore, without providing the indicator (kWh/m2), comparison of
EPCs of buildings of the same use or for statistical analysis purposes would not be feasible. Therefore, we use the indicator kWh/m2 in the enhanced EPC, together with the information on potential
total kWh/y savings with the implementation of the Main Option (in the relevant box of the enhanced EPC form).
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The information on calculated energy consumption by end use is missing in the enhanced EPC.
In the energy consumption table of the enhanced EPC, the contribution (%) of energy sources to
the building energy balance -which was provided in the standard Greek EPC- is missing. It looks nonfeasible to add more columns in the energy consumption table as it is formatted in the proposed
template.
Some of the missing information has already been transferred to the enhanced form, such as CO2
emissions, consumption comparison to reference building and comfort conditions.
In the 'Renovation recommendations - component evaluation' of page 3, there is less information
in the enhanced EPC than in the existing Greek Standard EPC - The only useful additional feature in
the enhanced EPC is the technical characteristics of the various components (U values of envelope
components and power provided by the recommended technical system). The EU energy label for
the technical systems is not considered a technical data but rather a qualitative data. At the same
time, the economics of the recommendation/s are limited to payback time, while in the existing
standard EPC the information provided is of higher level of analysis.
Hungary

Overall: There is a significant improvement in presenting the information in the EPC in an understandable language, tables and figures. Also, the energy efficiency potential of the building is clearly
shown. The units of measurements are not widely understood, the future energy costs are not well
showcased and the recommendations are not encouraging to the respondents to perform deep
energy renovation.
Improvements:
•
•
•
•
•

Presentation and colour scheme
New information added (year of construction, additional specification)
Assessment of building envelope and technical systems by energy rating helps a non-expert user to better understand the efficiency of their building elements
Cost effectiveness can be useful for end user, especially when calculated accurately
Energy class names in standard EPC are removed as they were misleading and for lowest
classes derogatory

Challenges:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Latvia

Enhanced EPC requires additional expert hours and entails additional costs to the sellers
as most of the EPCs are produced during sale of the building
Both standard and enhanced EPCs do not compare the building to other buildings, as end
users are not aware of the average consumption levels of similar buildings
Few key indicators are missing
Presenting the measured energy consumption can be misleading/confusing for the endusers, when it is significantly different from the calculated values
The table for the presenting measured values is confusing, as different energy carriers are
mixed and final energies are summed up, which is misleading.
Cost-effectiveness should be properly calculated, also considering both the price of the
fuel and the installation material and labour cost, as the values presented using poor
methodology can be misleading

Overall:
Improvements:
•
•

Energy rating system introduced for building envelope elements and technical systems of
building helps a non-expert user to better understand the values given in the EPC
The Enhanced EPC form contains links with further information, which helps non-expert
user to find further information on EPCs and how to carry on with renovation of their
building

Challenges:
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•

Spain

The enhanced EPC provides less information. However, merging the enhanced EPC to
standard EPC, while retaining the mandatory annexes from Standard EPC, can help the
EPC to benefit from exemplar features from both EPCs.

Overall: The changes in the enhanced EPC are perceived as improvement over the standard EPC.
The Enhanced EPC has additional data such as the energy consumption data of the building and the
energy rating of the building envelope elements and technical systems.
Improvements:
•
•
•
•

The traffic light indicator has been the most acclaimed change. It facilitates the understanding of the certifications and the quality or efficiency of the different systems for end
consumers.
The potential final energy savings and the improved value for final energy consumption,
which both have been recognized as great indicators for end consumers.
The Enhanced EPC contains links with further information if needed, which is quite useful
for non-experts, and also a short description of further renovation options.
It can be seen whether the building meets minimum energy performance standards as set
by the national legislation

Challenges:
•
•

Sweden

The elimination of the CO2 emissions classification and indicator
Enhanced EPC provided only one combination of recommendations measures as ‘main option’, whereas standard EPC provides more than one combination of recommendations

Overall: Key changes in the enhanced EPC, such as the energy saving potential of the building are
seen as improvements, while the missing elements from standard EPC are seen as a drawback
Improvements:
•
•
•

A picture of the building is included in the first page
Summary of potential energy savings, if suggested recommendations are implemented
Energy rating system for building envelope elements and technical systems of building

Challenges:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Information of radon is missing, as buildings with radon-problem require high ventilation
rate.
Ventilation airflow rate and control is missing. In Sweden, this is needed for determining
the energy performance requirement for a new building, and thus also the resulting energy class.
Mandatory inspection of ventilation and heating system respectively is missing. In Sweden, this requirement in the EPBD directive is implemented within the EPC.
No part with measures carried out since the last EPC.
No reference value for comparison to "similar buildings".
Terminology difficult to understand, e.g., difference between primary energy demand,
specific energy demand
Some of the stakeholders think that the classification scale is difficult to interpret
Indicating a new potential energy class might be associated with some difficulties, e.g.,
changes of energy class limits over time and uncertainties regarding savings.
Several of the building representatives find it discouraging that they probably won’t be
able to reach higher than C or D, also with major renovation. Also, it is confusing that energy class D or E could be rather good for an existing building, since it sounds quite bad
(far from A).
It would be useful if it were made clear if presented values were based on estimations,
measurements or standard values.
Potential energy savings might have the opposite effect that the building representatives
thinks that potential savings are limited to the value stated in the report, especially when
the recommendations are unambitious and not up to their full potential.

Table 6: Differences in user-friendliness in enhanced EPCs between various building types
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Summary of feedback from stakeholders on user-friendliness
Overall
• Enhanced EPC has been considered as an improvement over the standard EPCs in the way it
presents key information about the building energy performance.
Improvements
• Energy rating of existing building envelope and technical systems with a ‘traffic light system’.
Challenges
• Fraction of energy from renewable energy sources is not clearly identified.
• Energy consumption of the building by end-use and fuel source is not clearly identified.
• Features in the standard EPC that are country specific and are not present in the enhanced
EPC. These missing features in the enhanced EPC are perceived as important because of
their familiarity or requirements of national legislation. E.g., the standard EPC in Sweden
presents information on radon and ventilation rate.

3.2 Feedback from building representatives
The user friendliness of Standard EPC and Enhanced EPC was quantified based on feedback from questionnaires filled in by building representatives. The results were quantified by giving values to the possible answer options in questionnaires. The questionnaires contained 5 possible answers for each of
the 17 questions. The possible answers to questions and the values given to each of the answers were:
•
•
•
•
•

Agree – 100%;
Somewhat agree – 75%;
Neutral – 50%;
Somewhat disagree – 25%;
Disagree – 0%.

The questions were formed in such way that this type of answer value is possible for each of the 17
questions. The 17 questions in the questionnaire were asked about Standard EPC and Enhanced EPC.
To get a score in a particular question all answers from questionnaires were summarized and the average value of a particular question was calculated.
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Statements to the respondents
(arranged in order of highest average scores for enhanced EPC of each statement
from top to bottom)

Total score (by country)

Latvia

Average score of respondents in percentage
(0 = strongly disagree, 100 = strongly agree)
●

Standard EPC

●

Enhanced EPC

Aspects that are related to renovation recommendations

Figure 6: Feedback from the building representatives on user friendliness

The enhanced EPC scored high (and higher than the standard EPC) in all countries for most of the
statements related to renovation and renovation recommendations. For example, clearly shows what
energy efficiency measures should be implemented, helps in decision making to actually implement
these measures by showing the full potential (energy saving potential) of these measures.
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However, an exception is Latvia, which had a very good presentation before. In Germany and Latvia,
standard EPC has additional scale of comparison to other buildings, but enhanced EPC does not, so
enhanced EPC scores worse for the two questions relating those questions, e.g., the last two questions
in the above figure.
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4

ONLINE TOOL FOR RECEIVING FIRST DEEP ENERGY RENOVATION
RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 Feedback from building representatives
The following figure shows the feedback from building representatives to the structured questionnaire
regarding a simple online calculation tool that can be used for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in buildings, and the information contained in such a tool. This has been
developed and proposed as another priority by QualDeEPC. Building representatives could use such a
tool to better inform themselves prior to consulting an energy consultant or an EPC issuer. The question to the building representatives was: “Would you like to receive the following information from
such a tool?” and the responses were recorded as ‘yes’ or ‘not interested’.

Questions to the building representatives on potential features of an
online tool for analysing deep energy renovation

The tool estimates costs of b uilding energy
renovation
The tool estimates simple payback period of
building energy renovation in years and shows
actions with shor test payback period
Calculated energy costs bef ore and after
renovation of the building and potential energy
cost savings presented in monetar y units [EUR per
year, EUR/m2 per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class bef ore and after
renovation of the building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated
for building renovation can be selected by the
user of the tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated
for building renovation are suggested by the tool
The tool shows whether the current energy
consumption of the building meets legal
requirements
Calculated energy demand bef ore and after
renovation of my building and potential energy
savings presented in energy units [MWh per y ear,
kWh/m2 per year, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after reno vation of
the building [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m2 per
year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through
net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows
which are the actions with the highest gains
0

25

50

75

100

Percentage of respondents that are interested
in receiving the information
Spain

Hungary

Germany

Latvia

Greece

Bulgaria

Mean response value
across the countries

Figure 7: Feedback from building representatives on potential features of an online tool for analysing deep energy renovation. Note: Responses
from Sweden are only in the form of descriptive feedback and the filled in questionnaires are unavailable.
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It can be seen from the above figure that most questions received an average interest of above 75%.
Across countries, building representatives are interested in understanding total costs for renovation,
simple payback period, and energy cost savings and improvement in energy class when renovation
recommendations are implemented. Comparatively, CO2 emissions savings and economic gains (if expressed in the metrics net present value or internal rate of return, which are more accurate but less
understood by most people than simple payback period) received the lowest interest.
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5

DEEP RENOVATION NETWORK PLATFORMS

5.1 Feedback from building representatives
The following figure shows the feedback from building representatives to the structured questionnaire
on which aspects of the comprehensive website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) proposed by
QualDeEPC and containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy efficiency would be interesting to them. The question asked to the building
representatives was whether they would use a type of information or not. Most questions received an
average response (“I would use it”) of above 75%. For building representatives, finding general information on costs of and financing opportunities for renovation for deep renovation, building components, building services, renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings; and a platform for finding and receiving offers/quotes from energy efficient experts, contractors, technicians, and vendors to
implement recommendations appeared to be most interesting features; while linking EPCs and deep
renovation passports with such a platform did not generate much interest; for the latter, we do not
know how many of the respondents are familiar with this relatively new concept.
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Aspects of the comprehensive website (Deep Renovation Network Platform)
proposed by QualDeEPC

Information on potential savings and costs

Information on financing oppor tunities for deep
renovation
Information on building contractors/ technicians
and energy−efficient−experts and support in
finding them
Information on renovation actions and general
information

Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project

Information on material or product manufacturers/
suppliers

Linking with renovation tools

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

Linking with building deep renovation roadmap and
possibly a passport

Active provision of information of deep renovation
and its benefits and costs
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Percentage of respondents that find
the information to be useful
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Bulgaria

Mean response value
across the countries

Figure 8: Feedback from building representatives on potential features of a deep renovation network platform. Note: Responses from Sweden
are only in the form of descriptive feedback and the filled in questionnaires are unavailable.
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6

VOLUNTARY/MANDATORY ADVERTISING GUIDELINES FOR EPCS

6.1 Feedback from building representatives
As per EPBD, it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in advertisements when selling or offering for renting a building. However, anecdotal evidence suggests
that often compliance with this regulation may be low. QualDeEPC has, therefore, proposed that Member States offer advertisement guidelines to ease compliance with this requirement, following the example e.g. of Sweden. A question regarding this proposal was also included in the questionnaire to
building representatives in six of the seven EU Member States represented in the QualDeEPC project,
but not in Sweden, since such guidelines already exist in Sweden.
The following figure shows the feedback from building representatives to the structured questionnaire
aspects that would be useful in such guidelines and to comply with this regulation. The first question
was, whether building representatives are familiar with the legal requirement to show the energy
class/data in the advertisements. Most of the respondents mentioned that they are not familiar with
the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements.
Then, a number of features were presented under the general question: “Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?”, with the options to
select either “It would be useful for me” or “I don’t need it” as the reply. Among the aspects that
received interest are ways to find out the current energy demand/consumption and energy costs of
the building, energy class and date of issue of the EPC.
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QuaDeEPC proposals for advertisement guidelines to ease compliance
with mandatory advertising guidelines

% of respondents that find
the information to be useful

% of respondents that
have answered as yes

How to find or calculate the current energy costs
of my building/dwelling in monetar y units [EUR
per year, EUR/m2 per year, e.t.c.] #if this is
not required or usual, a note should sa y it is
voluntary
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption
data of my building that I have to show in energy
units [kWh/m2 per year, e.t.c.]

When was the EPC of this building issued

Where on the EPC to find the energy class of m y
building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions
of my building in [tonnes CO2 per y ear, kgCO2/
m2 per year, e.t.c] #if this is not required or
usual, a note should say it is voluntary
The EPC class of this building as a graphical
element to include in advertisements
Where on the EPC to find the Energy perf ormance
certificate number of this building from the
official EPC registr y
The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be
shown in the advertisements
I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory
guidelines for advertising EPC information in
sale/rental advertisements
It would be useful, to find or calculate from
the EPC, the current energy costs of m y building/
dwelling in monetar y units [EUR per year, EUR/m2
per year, etc., if that needs to be sho wn in the
advertisements
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Figure 9: Feedback from building representatives on potential content of voluntary/mandatory advertising guidelines for EPCs
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7

CONCLUSIONS

In general, various aspects of Energy performance certificates (EPCs) differ between various Member
States. However, there exists a high potential for convergence of EPCs between them. Evidence from
testing the enhanced EPC scheme developed by QualDeEPC clearly shows that improved renovation
recommendations and their presentation on the EPCs in a user-friendly manner is an important first
step towards deep energy renovation.
Some of the improvements proposed by QualDeEPC for recommendations for renovation on the EPCs
are already present in some QualDeEPC partner countries and in the partner countries where these
features are not present, most of these features are perceived as improvement over the standard EPC.
Key similarities for presenting the recommendations in the standard EPCs include presenting the individual recommendations for various building components and technical systems, their cost effectiveness and technical specifications and improvement in energy class if they are implemented. In countries that do not require a detailed energy audit for preparing the EPCs, there is a higher potential for
improvement in the quality and number of recommendations and consequently, higher potential for
energy savings.
In terms of user-friendliness, at least half of the proposed features in the enhanced EPCs are present
in most QualDeEPC partner countries. The enhanced EPC has been considered as an improvement over
the standard EPCs in the way it presents key information about the building energy performance. The
energy rating of the existing building envelope and technical systems with a ‘traffic light system’ was
perceived as a key improvement. Key challenges include unclear identification of renewable energy
fraction, energy consumption by end-use and fuel source, and other country specific requirements.
Most of these challenged could be overcome through national adaptation.
Overall, the online tool received wide acceptance from the stakeholders. On national level, these platforms should be operated by the energy agencies, which will give the possibility to consult them not
only online, but also physically and receive the required support from them. The cost related information is perceived too unreliable due to the dynamically fluctuating market environment. However,
this could be overcome by annually updating the cost database. Instead of a standalone online tool,
few participants proposed that this should be part of the DRNPs (see point C.).
Furthermore, the concepts and tools developed by QualDeEPC are considered improvements and
highly welcomed by representatives of pilot buildings and stakeholders: enhancing the user-friendliness of the EPC (template), providing essential information (online tool, DRNP), and guidance for complying with the legal requirements for real estate advertisements (advertising guidelines). Enhanced
EPCs and the energy efficiency recommendations included in these EPCs showed that there is almost
50% of energy savings potential in the evaluated buildings. This is an important step towards deep
energy renovation and Building Renovation Passports. The whole process of WP4 showed that there
is the need for detailed guidance to EPC assessors on how to fill in the Enhanced EPC template and
particularly how to deal with the renovation recommendations, to ensure comparability and quality of
all data, and ambition of the renovation recommendations.
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INTRODUCTION
This is a report summarizing tasks done during WP4 in QualDeEPC project.
This report summarizes WP4 results in Bulgaria.
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1

PILOT PROJECT SELECTION (TASK 4.1)

This part of the report describes the pilot project selection process.
In order to have different categories of buildings the selection was based on the criteria of residential- non-residential and private and public buildings. Other criteria were the location of the buildings. They are mainly located in regions where the heating is done by means of wood and coil, which
is not very efficient and is also source of pollution. As it is obvious in the Table below, all of the selected pilot buildings year of construction is around 40 years ago, which implies the need of deep
renovation to achieve the actual requirements for energy efficiency, CO2 emissions levels and also
standard and comfort of life. The main difficulty in the selection process was the willingness of the
owners to participate and cooperate with the project.
More detailed information on this can be found in report named “Pilot building selection report”
which was developed for Task 4.1.
Table 1. Selected pilot buildings

No

Address (or code) of
pilot building

Residential
(R) or nonresidential
(N)

Building
type

1

4 “Dunav” str., Plovdiv

R

2

R

3

57 “Bulgaria” blvd. ,
Smolyan
2 “Sv.Kiril” str., Vidin

4
5

23 “Gorazd” str., Vidin
36 “Gorazd” str., Vidin

N
N

6

67 “Gorazd” str., Vidin

N

7
8

26 “Slaveikov” str., Vidin
28 “Slaveikov” str., Vidin

N
N

Multifamily
Multifamily
Multifamily
school
Kinder
gartden
Kinder
garten
school
dormitory
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R

Year of
constructi
on

Condition
ed area
of
building,
m2

1988

7888,4

1981

6760,24

Yes

1983

2 119,15

Yes

1971
1973
1972
1975
1982

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this
project)
Yes

8175,8 Yes
Yes
1413,58
1688,89
7985,91
2458

Yes
Yes
Yes

2

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD EPC (TASK 4.2)

This part of the report describes the development of Standard EPCs in each of the project partner
countries.
The standard EPCs for the selected pilot buildings were already done prior to the beginning of the
project. However, many of the owners of these buildings (private or public) were not able to provide
the document itself. They have lost it or just were not able to find it and provided us only with the
study for the energy efficiency performance of the building on the basis of which is issued the EPC.
This document contains all the information to fill the standard EPC.
Table 2. Standard EPC summary

No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class of the
building

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class
(kWh/m2)

1

4 “Dunav” str., Plovdiv

E

325,0

2

57 “Bulgaria” blvd. ,
Smolyan

G

551,87

3

2 “Sv.Kiril” str., Vidin

G

462,59

4

23 “Gorazd” str., Vidin

E

221,5

5

36 “Gorazd” str., Vidin

E

219,9

6

67 “Gorazd” str., Vidin

F

243,7

7

26 “Slaveikov” str., Vidin

E

170

8

28 “Slaveikov” str., Vidin

F

394,9
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Energy efficiency improvement
recommendations included in
Standard EPC

Insulation of roof, walls and floor;
replacement
of
windows;
reconstruction of the heating
system; new LED lighting; elevators
energy efficiency improvment
Insulation of roof, walls and floor;
replacement
of
windows;
reconstruction of the heating
system; new LED lighting;
Insulation of walls and floor;
replacement of windows;
Insulation of roof and walls;
replacement
of
windows;
reconstruction of the heating
system; new LED lighting;
Insulation of roof and walls;
replacement of windows; use of
the heating system
Insulation of roof and walls;
replacement of windows; use of
the heating system
Insulation of roof, walls and floor;
replacement of windows; new LED
lighting;
Insulation of roof and walls;
replacement of windows; new
heating system

3

DEVELOPMENT OF ENHANCED EPC (TASK 4.3)

This part of the report describes development of Enhanced EPCs in each of the project partner countries.
This part of report also includes the feedback regarding what worked well but also technical difficulties which were tackled during filling in of the Enhanced EPC templates in each of the project partner countries (e.g. regarding actual energy consumption values, choice of recommendations, selecting those to be included in main option, calculating cost-effectiveness, developing the useful combinations part).
The main difficulty in this part of the project was related to selection of the main option requirements as well as to the energy savings achieved by implementing it and
the energy rating which is for the moment not defined.
Table 3. Enhanced EPC summary

No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

1 4 “Dunav” str.,
Plovdiv

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

C

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

197,2

Insulation
of
roof, walls and
floor;
replacement of
windows;
reconstruction of
the
heating
system; new LED
lighting;
elevators energy
efficiency

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

x
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No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

2 57 “Bulgaria”
blvd. , Smolyan

C

201,74

3 2 “Sv.Kiril” str.,
Vidin

C

210,22

4 23 “Gorazd” str.,
Vidin

B

81,3
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Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

improvment
Insulation
of
roof, walls and
floor;
replacement of
windows;
reconstruction of
the
heating
system; new LED
lighting;
Insulation
of
walls and floor;
replacement of
windows;
Insulation of roof
and
walls;
replacement of
windows;
reconstruction of
the
heating
system; new LED
lighting;

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

x

x

x
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No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

Insulation of roof
and
walls;
replacement of
windows; use of
the
heating
system
Insulation of roof
and
walls;
replacement of
windows; use of
the
heating
system
Insulation
of
roof, walls and
floor;
replacement of
windows;
new
LED lighting;
Insulation of roof
and walls;
replacement of
windows; new

5 36 “Gorazd” str.,
Vidin

C

104

6 67 “Gorazd” str.,
Vidin

C

104,4

7 26 “Slaveikov”
str., Vidin

B

84

8 28 “Slaveikov”
str., Vidin

B

170,3
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Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

x

x

x

x
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No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

heating system
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4

RESULTS

This part of the report describes the results of this work package. Mainly the results from 1) a comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs (general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires answered by pilot building representatives, and 3) stakeholder roundtable meetings have been included in this chapter.

4.1 Comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs

No.
1
2
3
4
5

6

7
8

9

10

11

12

13

Changes in Enhanced EPC compared
to Standard EPC
Simplified and shortened EPC
template
Chaned color of the overall design
Energy performance indicators
moved on second page
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ANNUAL
ENERGY CONSUMPTION removed
RES share removed
Information about the Term of
exemption from building tax is moved
on the last page
Assessment of building envelope by
energy rating
Assessment of the technical system
by energy rating
Information about the values of the
Heat generator and cool generator
efficiency,% is removed
The information about energy
performance before and after is
shown separately - in two different
tables and pages
Distribution of annual energy
consumption by systems in kWh is
removed
Total annual specific energy
consumption for heating and
ventilation and heating degrees
the figure with visualisation of the
annual distribution of specific energy
consumption is removed

These changes are:
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Neutral
Positive

Comments
It is relative to how useful it would be to reduce the information in the certificate - for some it is useful
information, and for others it is complex or confusing
Better vision of the template with more pleasant color scheme

Neutral
Negative
Negative

It gives useful information about the energy distribution by sectors (heating, cooling, ventilation, DHW,
etc.)
Very important information about the RES share in the total energy consumption is removed

Neutral

Negative

We should specify and present in the EPC concrete values for the different colors limits. At present we
are working with summary value of the heat transfer coefficient through the respective enclosing
element

Positive

This will help a non-expert user to better understand the efficiency of their systems

Negative

Transformation coefficient in heat generation, Coefficient of transformation in the generation of
cooling energy. Exept the rating system by colors we should provide specific values for the efficiency.

Negative

In the standart EPC the information about energy performance is structured as folows: one table for
building envelope - before and after recommendations and one table for the technical systems - before
and after the recommendations.

Negative

This gives a realistic view of the energy consumption of the household

Neutral

Not very useful for the non-expert user

Negative

This gives a realistic view of the energy consumption of the household

the figure with visualisation of the
14 baseline and consumption is removed Neutral
More space for description of the
15 recommendations is dedicated
Positive
Description of useful combination of
renovations and stepwise
implementation for further
16 renovation options is included
Positive
15

Not very useful for the non-expert user

The general feedback on the enhanced EPC is positive and it would be considered as an improvement. It contains almost the same information as the standard EPC but presented in uniform way for
the different countries which is a huge asset. The main positive points are related to the design and
the colour scheme of the document, more space to describe the recommendations, the new field for
description of the combination of the suggested renovations. The negative feedback is related to the
missing tables and figures in comparison to the standard EPC, the not defined energy rating, the
missing information about the RES. There were also points on which the feedback is neutral such as
the different location of some pieces of information in the enhanced EPC vs the standard EPC.

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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In general, the enhanced EPC covers all the national requirements but have the asset to be uniform
for different countries and presented in user-friendly template. From national perspective we would
recommend to keep the information regarding the RES, to remove the energy rating from the document as for each country it will reflect different values and this will be misleading information. The
recommendations have become more ambitious which is in line with the national and EU goals for
energy efficiency and climate.

4.2 Results of building representative questionnaires

4.2.1 Enhanced EPC template
This Figure summarizes the results of questionnaire regarding Standard and Enhanced EPCs given to
pilot building representatives (see Annex 6.4 part 1 of the questionnaire).

From the chart above we can see that on many points the standard and the enhanced EPC give the
same quantity and quality of information to the users. However, the enhanced EPC fares much better
on topics such as the help to decide on energy-efficient renovation measures, the energy class of the
building and the way of presentation of the information in the document.
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Type of EPC

Total score

Standard EPC

61.6%

Enhanced EPC

71.3%

4.2.2 Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation

Online tool to receive ﬁrst proposals for energy
eﬃciency renova[on
100,0%
90,0%
80,0%
70,0%
60,0%
50,0%
40,0%
30,0%
20,0%
10,0%
0,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

From the chart above, it is clear that the feedback on the first proposal of the online tool is positive.
People are mainly interested in the financial aspect of the renovation of their home and the payback
period. Then they think that any information related to costs savings, the energy class before and
after the renovation as well as suggestions for the renovation are also estimated as useful. The
homeowners are less interested in selection of energy efficiency measures by themselves and the
CO2 emissions and the economic gains.
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4.2.3 Deep Renovation Network Platform

Deep Renova[on Network Pla^orm
100,0%
90,0%
80,0%
70,0%
60,0%
50,0%
40,0%
30,0%
20,0%
10,0%
0,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Regarding the DRNP, the homeowners are very positive to the possibility to have a platform which
could estimate the potential savings and costs of their renovation, any information related to material or product manufacturers or suppliers, information on financing opportunities for deep renovation
and active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs. On the other
hand, they are almost not interested in the possibility to receive information from the media regarding the deep renovation.

4.2.4 Advertising guidelines for EPCs

Adever[sing guidelines for EPCs
100,0%
90,0%
80,0%
70,0%
60,0%
50,0%
40,0%
30,0%
20,0%
10,0%
0,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

The answers of the homeowners are an evidence to the fact that people are not aware of the guidelines related to the advertising and EPC, but they are very likely to receive in the advertisements information on how to calculate the energy costs of the building in monetary units.
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4.3 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions

4.3.1 Enhanced energy efficiency recommendations
●

Include the savings from RES- for electricity, or heating or hot water. They are completely
missing in the Enhanced EPC, but they are very important part for the country and EU objectives and also the homeowners are very sensitive to this kind of information, as they see it as
part of their electricity bills.

4.3.2 Suggestions for improvements of Enhanced EPC template
●
●
●

It was suggested that the NZEB mark is on the first page as it is actually in the Standard EPC
for Bulgaria.
The energy rating part is absolutely not clear. It should be whether specified (some legend,
rating, note) or completely removed.
Some participants think that the table with the energy consumption and the graphics included in the Bulgarian EPC should be part of the enhanced EPC.

4.3.3 Suggestions for national adaption of Enhanced EPC schemes
●

●

The energy rating is not existing in the national legislation and it will require a lot of different
resources to be defined. On the other hand, it will create some extra work for the energy auditors and the participant were more likely to not include it in the EPC.
There should be link to the Sustainable Energy Development Agency which regulates the
EPCs and on which’s page there are links with all the actual documents and normative acts
related to the energy efficiency and the renewable energy sources.
www.seea.government.bg

Include the share of the energy coming from RES

4.3.4 Other proposals (Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform, Advertisement
Guidelines)
•

•

•

All the participants liked the idea behind the Deep Renovation platform. They shared the
opinion that this tool will be very useful for the citizens and that this could help them taking
the decision to undertake deep renovation of their homes. However, it was mentioned that
we should be very careful about the prices we put in the tool as they vary and at some point,
if they are not updated often enough, they might become misleading.
The feedback about the online tool is very positive and the participant think that it should be
part of the DRNP. Some participants think that on national level these platforms should be
operated by the Energy Agencies, which will give the possibility to consult them not only
online, but also physically and receive the needed support by the energy agencies experts.
Regarding the advertisement guidelines there were no particular comments. It is clear that
there are legal national documents that say the data regarding the energy efficiency of the
advertised flat or house should be mentioned. What was mentioned is that the control on
the application on these rules should be strengthen.
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5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This part of the reports contains conclusions and summarizes the suggestions which can be used to
improve the Enhanced EPC schemes.
The Enhanced EPC is one very good example of uniform document that can help professionals and
non-professionals in the different EU countries. The information that it collects and presents is very
similar to the one that contains the national EPC document and that is the reason the enhanced EPC
proposal in very well accepted by the stakeholders in Bulgaria. The EPC scheme presents the information in easy and readable way with good color scheme.
As an improvement we will suggest to remove the energy rating from the document as this information will be specific for each country and could create misunderstandings. On national level we
would like as well to have the information related to the RES as it is part of the national and EU goals
and is very important.
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ANNEXES
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ANNEX B: STANDARD EPCS
Residential building
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Non-residential building
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6.1 Annex C: Enhanced EPCs
Residential building
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Non-residential building
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6.2 Annex E: Questionnaire for building owners on the Enhanced EPC issued for their building
During QualDeEPC project we have developed two Energy performance certificates (EPC) in your building:
•
•

Standard EPC – an EPC that is issued according to national legislation/calculation methodology/EPC template;
Enhanced EPC – an EPC form that has been developed in QualDeEPC project and aims to improve upon the Standard EPC.

This questionnaire is intended to be filled in by the representative of the building. This questionnaire aims to understand whether the Enhanced EPC has achieved the
goal of improving upon then Standard EPC. For all questions we want you to look at both issued EPCs for your building and give an answer for each (Standard and Enhanced) EPC.

Address of building: _________________________________

Part 1 – Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

1

The EPC gives an overview of
the strengths and weaknesses of
the building’s energy performance
The information in the EPC is
presented in understandable
language and figures

Standard EPC

2

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

3

From the EPC, I can understand if my building is already
energy efficient or not

Standard EPC

From the EPC, I can understand if my building reaches the
minimal energy efficiency requirements of buildings set in
our national legislation
From the EPC, I can understand if my building’s energy
demand is large or small compared to other similar buildings
The energy efficiency potential
of my building is clearly shown
in the EPC

Standard EPC

I understand the units of measurement [kWh/m2 per year,
MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in
EPC
I understand the basis for the
building classification in energy
classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)

Standard EPC

The classification used in the
EPC makes it clear how the
energy performance of the
building compares to other
buildings/ building types
The energy demand/ consump-

Standard EPC

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Page 27 of 37
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No.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

tion values shown in EPC help
me to estimate future energy
consumption
The energy demand/ consumption values shown in EPC help
me to estimate future energy
costs
The EPC clearly shows what
energy efficiency measures
should be implemented in my
building
The EPC helps me to decide on
energy-efficient renovation
measures

Enhanced EPC

The EPC helps me to decide on
cost-effective renovation
measures

Standard EPC

The renovation recommendations encourage me to pursue
future renovation activities towards deep renovation (saving
at least 50-60% of energy)
The EPC contains all information that I expected to see in
the EPC

Standard EPC

It is clear what is the EPC validity period

Standard EPC

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
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Part 2 – Additional tools for information and support on building energy efficiency renovation and easier use of EPCs in advertisements.

1. Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
If there was a simple online calculation tool that you could use for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in your building, what information
you would like to see in the tool? It could either be used to inform yourself before talking to an energy consultant or EPC issuer.
Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation are suggested by the
tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by
the user of the tool
Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest gains
The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements
Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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n/a

n/a
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2. Deep Renovation Network Platform
If a website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy efficiency would be available, which parts of this website you would be most likely using or it would be interesting for you?
Type of Information
Information on renovation actions

Detail on the kind of information provided

•

General information
•

•
•

Providing general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services,
renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings

Linking with renovation tools

Links to specific renovation tools and calculators which
clearly outline the costs of renovation, potential energy
savings and other benefits due to renovation (see previous
question on online tool) )
•
•

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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I would
not use it

Comments

Providing general information and other benefits
due to renovation
Providing information on principles of insulation,
heating, cooling, and ventilation systems, renewable energy systems
descriptive texts and graphics on the website with
information
text and graphic documents downloadable as pdfdocuments

Information on potential savings and costs

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

I would
use it

Providing detailed information on EPC assessment
purposes/uses, procedure, tools and assessors
Comprehensive information on EPCs, including EPC
obligations, registry of EPC assessors (with a link),
explaining EPCs in terms of nZEB and national enPage 32 of 37
Version 1, 28/03/22

Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

Comments

ergy targets
Linking with building deep renovation
roadmap and possibly a passport

•
•

Information on building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts
Support with finding experts and building
contractors/ technicians

•

•

•

Linking EPC information to detailed analysis to upgrade it to a Building deep renovation roadmap
Possibly development of the content and form of
the "Building Passport" for bringing together the
history of a building and the information tied to it
(roadmap, energy audits, energy-saving works
and/or restoration works)
Providing information regarding energy-efficientexperts, building contractors/ technicians/ installers
Providing a search engine or a databases of energy-efficient-experts/ contractors / technicians/ installers
Requesting various renovation offers/quotes from
contractors/ technicians and comparing them so
that the end-user can make an informed choice

Information on material or product manufacturers/ suppliers

•

Provides information on product manufacturers
/suppliers required for deep renovation

Information on financing opportunities for
deep renovation

•

Provide information about financial incentives,
loans, and subsidies or third party financing

Active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs

•

Using all kinds of media and events to promote
deep renovation and its benefits and costs to
building owners and investors
Using demonstration projects to show enhanced
„quality of life through insulation and energysaving“

•
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Type of Information
Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project
Other things that I would like to see in Deep
Renovation Network Platform (write in comments part)
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Detail on the kind of information provided

•

n/a

I would
use it

I would
not use it

n/a

n/a

Comments

An energy consultant in my city/region to guide me
through my renovation project
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3. Advertising guidelines for EPCs
When selling/renting/buying a building it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in the advertisement. Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?
Information

Yes

No

Comments

It would be useful
for me

I do not need it

Comments

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements
Information
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show in energy units
2
[kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year,
2
EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
2

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m per year,
e.t.c] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the official EPC
registry
The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements
When was the EPC of this building issued
Additional information that I would like to see in advertisement (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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•

It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in
monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

•

The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements
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6.3 Annex F: Results of questionnaire of Bulgaria
Address

Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form (4-agree; 3-somewhat agree; 2-neutral; 1-somewhat disagree; 0disagree; 2 if no answer was given)
StandardEPC /
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Enhanced EPC

4 “Dunav” blvd., Plovdiv

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

2
2

3
4

3
3

1
1

1
1

2
3

4
4

4
4

1
1

2
2

3
3

2
3

2
3

2
3

2
3

2
3

4
4

57 “Bulgaria” blvd. , Smolyan

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

2
3
3
3

2
3
3
4

3
3
2
3

4
4
3
3

1
1
1
1

2
3
2
2

2
2
3
3

3
3
4
4

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

2
3
2
3

2
3
2
3

3
3
2
3

2
2
2
3

2
2
2
4

4
4
4
4

23 “Gorazd” str., Vidin

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
4

3
3

2
3

2
3

1
1

2
3

3
3

4
4

0
0

3
3

3
3

3
3

2
3

2
3

2
2

3
3

4
4

23 “Gorazd” str., Vidin/ 67“Gorazd” str.,
Vidin

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

2
3

3
4

3
3

2
2

1
1

2
2

3
3

3
3

1
1

2
3

2
3

3
3

3
3

2
2

2
3

3
3

4
4

23 “Gorazd” str., Vidin/ 67“Gorazd” str.,
Vidin

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

2
3
4
4

3
4
2
3

3
3
2
2

2
2
2
2

1
1
0
0

2
2
2
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
4
4

1
1
1
1

2
3
2
3

2
3
2
3

3
3
2
3

3
3
2
3

2
2
2
3

2
3
2
3

3
3
2
3

4
4
4
4

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
3

1
1

2
3

3
3

4
4

1
1

3
3

3
3

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
3

3
4

4
4

2 “Sv.Kiril” str., Vidin

26 “P.R.Slaveikov” str., Vidin
28 “P.R.Slaveikov” str., Vidin
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6.4 Annex D: National summary evaluation report for Germany
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INTRODUCTION
This is a report summarizing tasks done during WP4 in QualDeEPC project.
This report summarizes WP4 results in Germany.
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1

PILOT PROJECT SELECTION (TASK 4.1)

The selection of pilot buildings in Germany proved to be very difficult. As written in the Grant
Agreement Annex 1 4.3.2, dena is meant to acquire subcontractors for the issuance of EPCs. A total
of 4 tenders were published from May 2020 to October 2020. Only one subcontractor could be acquired. This contractor provides the EPCs of 20 buildings, where 17 are residential and 3 are nonresidential buildings. There are nine buildings owners, because one owner holds 12 buildings. The
details of the buildings are given in Table 4.
Table 4:

Selected pilot buildings

No

Address (or code)
1
of pilot building

Residential
(R) or nonresidential
(N)

Building type

Year of
construction

Conditioned
area of
2
building, m

1

R

One family row end
building

1913

224.0

R

Single family house

1969

96.6

No information

3

Andershofer
Dorfst. 94 18439
Stralsund
Lindenallee 17
16816 Neuruppin
03226

Does the building have an
existing EPC
(prior to this
project)
No information

R

1950

208.5

No information

4

06667

R

Two family row end
building
Single family house

1969

163.1

No information

5

14547

R

Single family house

2003

128.1

No information

6

10553

R

Multi family building (5)

440.0

26.11.2018

7

10553

R

Multi family building (15)

1403.0

26.11.2018

8

10829

R

3265.0

11.01.2019

9

10439

N

1905

512.7

21.06.2018

10

10439

R

Multi family building (37)
Mixed use building non-residential part
Mixed use building
– residential part
(shops, doctors)

1988
(renovation)
1988
(renovation)
1905

1905

5001.3

21.06.2018

2

1

The full address is only provided for building owners that have agreed its use for this study. Otherwise only the
post code is provided.
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No

Address (or code)
1
of pilot building

Residential
(R) or nonresidential
(N)

Building type

Year of
construction

Conditioned
area of
2
building, m

11

10961

R

1900

1018.0

12

10557

N

1975

281.1

06.08.2019

13

12167

N

1955

178.8

14.01.2020

14

10713

R

1923

885.7

08.12.2020

15

10713

R

1923

888.5

08.12.2020

16

10713

R

1923

851.3

08.12.2020

17

10967

R

1900

244.6

30.07.2019

18

Rückertstraße 2
14469 Potsdam
Bredower Str 126
14612 Falkensee
14476

R

Multi family building (10)
Non-residential
building (restaurant)
Non-residential
(doctors, offices)
Multi family building
Multi family building
Multi family building
Multi family building
Multi family building
Multi family building
Two family row
middle house

Does the building have an
existing EPC
(prior to this
project)
21.03.2019

1925

981.7

No information

1930

442.4

No information

1947

401.5

No information

19
20

R
R
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2

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD EPC (TASK 4.2)

This part of the report describes the development of Standard EPCs in each of the project partner
countries. Table 5 summarized the most important information on the Standard EPCs.
In Germany, the Standard EPCs were issued by the subcontractor. According to the subcontractor, for
some buildings the acquisition of the input data proved difficult, because of low response times of
the building owners. Otherwise, there were no other problems.
Table 5:

No

1

2

Standard EPC summary

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class of
the
building

Andershofer
Dorfst. 94
18439 Stralsund

F

Lindenallee 17
16816 Neuruppin

D

Final energy demand
for residential; primary energy demand
for non-residential
[kWh/m²yr]
196.3

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in Standard EPC

•
•
•

114.1

•
•

Replacement of heating system by AirWater-Heat pump
Hydraulic balance
DHW supply be new heating system
(heat pump)
Replacement of windows by triple
glazed windows with PVC frame
Added roof insulation (14 cm, WLG
035)

3

03226

F

181.3

•

4

06667

D

123.9

•

5

14547

D

107.4

Heating: reduction of supply temperature 55/45°C
• Hydraulic balance
• DHW: 2 additional solar collectors
none

6

10553

E

154.0

•

7

10553

D

124.8

8

10829

G

219.6

Heating: implementation of centralized/ decentralized gas boiler
• Change of windows (no details)
none

9

10439

In orange
area of
scale

300.8

•

Insulation of basement ceiling according to minimum regulation requirement

10

10439

D

129.7

•

Insulation of ceiling to attic according
to minimum regulation requirement
Heating: modernization of centralized
heating system (no details)

•

10961

G

208.5

12

10557

Light
green

169.5

•
•
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Heating: implementation of centralized/ decentralized gas boiler
Change of windows (no details)

•

•
11

DHW: installation of 3 additional solar
collectors to be connected to heating/
DHW system

•

Insulation of outer walls according to
minimum regulation requirement
Hydraulic balance
Insulation of basement ceiling according to minimum regulation require-

No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class of
the
building

Final energy demand
for residential; primary energy demand
for non-residential
[kWh/m²yr]

area of
scale

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in Standard EPC

•
•

ment
Heating: Insulation of pipes according
to minimum regulation requirement
Heating: Installation of high efficiency
water pump

13

12167

Red area
of scale

797.2

14

10713

F

188.7

•

Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
according to minimum regulation requirement

15

10713

F

187.4

•

Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
according to minimum regulation requirement

16

10713

F

198.9

•

Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
according to minimum regulation requirement

17

10967

G

230.5

•

Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
according to minimum regulation requirement

18

Rückertstraße 2
14469 Potsdam

D

119.6

•

Heating/ DHW: connection to district
heating system
Windows: replacement by triple glazed
windows with PVC frame
Replacement of main entrance door

•

•

•
•
19

Bredower Str 126
14612 Falkensee

C

90.4

20

No consent form
(14476)

D

121.7
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Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
according to minimum regulation requirement
Insulation of basement ceiling

•
•

Insulation of roof by 10 cm WLS 035
DHW: centralized gas boiler + solar collector

•

Heating/ DHW: centralized air-water
heat pump + electrical heater

3

DEVELOPMENT OF ENHANCED EPC (TASK 4.3)

The most relevant information of the enhanced EPCs is summarized in Table 6. The nationally adapted, enhanced EPCs in Germany were very well accepted by the EPC
issuer (subcontractor). The supplied short guideline provided enough information on how to fill in the enhanced EPC in general, as well as the traffic light system and
deep energy renovation recommendations in particular. The feedback of the EPC issuer was mostly positive, but also draw attention to some national requirements (see
section 0).
Table 6:

No

1

Enhanced EPC summary

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by implementing
the main
option, %

Andershofer
Dorfst. 94
18439 Stralsund

D

43.3

Final energy
demand for
residential;
primary energy demand
for nonresidential
[kWh/m²yr]
111.4

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of
Enhanced EPC

•
•

Replacement of windows by triple
glazed windows with PVC frame
Added roof insulation (14 cm, WLG
035)

Other energy efficiency improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

•

•
•

2

Lindenallee 17
16816 Neuruppin

A+

75.0

28.5

•
•

3

03226

D

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

31.2

124.8

•

Replacement of
heating system
by Air-WaterHeat pump
Hydraulic balance
DHW supply be
new heating system (heat pump)

nZEB
buildings in
case of
renovation

Air
tightness

Reduced
thermal
bridging

Min
50% RES
or
equivalent
X

X

Added roof insulation (14 cm, WLG
035)
Heating/ DHW: Replacement of system by Air-Water-Heat pump
Outer walls: added insulation of 14
cm WLG 035

Main option meets requirements for

•

DHW: biomass
(pellets) boiler
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No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by implementing
the main
option, %

4

06667

C

25.5

Final energy
demand for
residential;
primary energy demand
for nonresidential
[kWh/m²yr]
92,3

5

14547

-

-

-

6

10553

C

35.6

99,1

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of
Enhanced EPC

•
•

•
10553

B

48.9

63.8

•
•
•
•

8

10829

C

57.4

93.6

•
•
•
•

9

10439

Green area
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27.9

202.7

Main option meets requirements for
nZEB
buildings in
case of
renovation

Air
tightness

Reduced
thermal
bridging

Min
50% RES
or
equivalent

DHW: 2 additional solar collectors
none

•
•

7

Other energy efficiency improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

•

X

Heating: implementation of centralized/ decentralized gas boiler
Change of windows (no details)
Insulation of ceiling to attic (20 cm
WLG 035)
Insulation of outer walls (14 cm WLG
35)
Heating: implementation of centralized/ decentralized gas boiler
Change of windows (no details)
Insulation of ceiling to attic (20 cm
WLG 035)
Insulation of outer walls (14 cm WLG
35)
Change of windows (no details)
Insulation of ceiling to attic (20 cm
WLG 035)
Insulation of outer walls (14 cm WLG
35)
Heating/ DHW: block heat and power
plant
Change of windows (no details)

•

New high effi-
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No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by implementing
the main
option, %

Final energy
demand for
residential;
primary energy demand
for nonresidential
[kWh/m²yr]

of scale
10

10439

D

16.4

108.4

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of
Enhanced EPC

•

Insulation of outer walls (12 cm WLG
35)

•

Insulation of ceiling to attic (20 cm
WLG 035)
Heating/ DHW: block heat and power
plant

•
11

10961

F

11.4

184.7

•
•
•

12

10557

13

12167

14

10713

Light green
area of
scale
Yellow
area on
the scale
D

283.1

•

Insulation of ceiling to attic (14 cm,
WLG 035)

32.0

534.1

•

Installation of high efficiency boiler
(gas)

41.9

109.7

•

Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
(14 cm WLG 035)
Insertion of insulation between walls
(4-6 cm WLG 035)
Heating/ DHW: Replacement of boiler
by high efficiency boiler (gas)

•
15

10713

E
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44.8

103,4

•

Main option meets requirements for
nZEB
buildings in
case of
renovation

Air
tightness

Reduced
thermal
bridging

Min
50% RES
or
equivalent

ciency boiler

Insulation of ceiling to attic (14 cm,
WLG 035)
Change of windows
Gas fuel cell

18.2

•

Other energy efficiency improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
(14 cm WLG 035)
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No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by implementing
the main
option, %

Final energy
demand for
residential;
primary energy demand
for nonresidential
[kWh/m²yr]

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of
Enhanced EPC

•
•
•
16

10713

C

53.6

92.3

•
•
•
•
•

17

10967

D

45.3

126.1

•
•
•

18

Rückertstraße 2
14469 Potsdam

A

59.4

48.6

•
•
•
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Other energy efficiency improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

Main option meets requirements for
nZEB
buildings in
case of
renovation

Air
tightness

Reduced
thermal
bridging

Min
50% RES
or
equivalent

Insertion of insulation between walls
(4-6 cm WLG 035)
Heating/ DHW: Replacement of boiler
by high efficiency boiler (gas)
Insulation of heating pipes
Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
(14 cm WLG 035
Outer walls: additional insulation (16
cm WLG 035)
Replacement of windows
Insulation of ceiling to unheated
basement
Heating/ DHW: biomass boiler, insulation of pipes

X

X

Insulation of upper most ceiling (roof)
(12 cm, WLG 035)
Outer walls: inner insulation (6cm
WLG 035)
Heating/ DHW: fuel cell and insulation
of pipes
Renew of insulation between common rafter (24 cm, WLG 035)
Outer walls: 16 cm insulation WLG
035
Windows: replacement by triple
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No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by implementing
the main
option, %

Final energy
demand for
residential;
primary energy demand
for nonresidential
[kWh/m²yr]

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of
Enhanced EPC

•
•
19

Bredower Str 126
14612 Falkensee

B

25.2

67.6

20

14476

A+

78.9

25.7

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Other energy efficiency improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

Main option meets requirements for
nZEB
buildings in
case of
renovation

Air
tightness

Reduced
thermal
bridging

Min
50% RES
or
equivalent

glazed windows with PVC frame
Ground floor: new construction
Heating/ DHW: connection to district
heating system
Insulation of roof by 14 cm WLG 035
Replacement of windows (U-value
0,95 W/(m²K))
DHW: thermal solar system
Renew of insulation between common rafter
Additional outer wall insulation (14
cm WLG 035)
For two wall outer wall: introduction
of insulation (12 cm WLG 035)
Replacement of windows
Heating/ DHW: centralized air-water
heat pump
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4

RESULTS

This part of the report describes the results of this work package. Mainly the results from 1) a comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs (general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires answered by pilot building representatives, and 3) stakeholder roundtable meetings have been included in this chapter.

4.1 Comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs
The nationally adapted, enhanced EPC differs in some aspects from the standard EPC in Germany.
These differences are summarized in Table 7. The most positive changes are the provided information on the energy efficiency potential of the building. Also, the rating of the building components
and renovation recommendations are advantageous. The different display of the energy classes are
mostly neutral for residential buildings, since the boundaries are defined and visible in both EPCs. For
non-residential buildings the “new” display proofed more difficult, because of the missing energy
classes and their defined boundaries in the German Building Energy Act. Due to the cross-country
approach of the template, some details on the HVAC systems, renewable energy sources and the
glossary are missing. The HVAC systems and renewable energy sources might, however, be described
at the technical systems. On the negative side are the missing information of CO2-emissions, the
missing reference scale, the fewer annotations and missing glossary, as well as the missing check
marks for the achievement of certain aspects of the regulation requirements.
Table 7:

Evaluation of differences between the standard and enhanced EPCs

No.

Changes in Enhanced EPC
compared to Standard EPC

These
changes are:

Comments

1

Less information on HVAC
system of the building on the
first page

Neutral

This information does not necessarily have to be provided on the first page, but should be integrated in the
table of the technical systems on the 2nd page.

2

Different classification scale

Neutral

Non-residential buildings: difficult because no classes
are defined in German Building Energy Act

3

No CO2 emissions

Negative

Should be integrated on first page

4

No reference scales

Negative

Would be enough to show on last page

5

Information
energy class

on

potential

Positive

6

Information on
energy savings

potential

Positive

7

Energy rating of current
state of the building envelope and technical systems

Positive

8

Energy rating of renovation
recommendations

Positive

9

Less details on achievement
of national regulation re-

Negative

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Could be included in an additional check box

quirements
10

Less details of the use of
renewable energy sources

Neutral

Could be included in the description of the technical
systems

11

No glossary, less annotations

Negative

Excluded because of links to DRNP

For the practical application of the enhanced EPC template, it was adjusted to some German specifications and a short guide was provided to the EPC assessor. The EPC form template had to be filled in
by hand by the EPC assessor. Even though some normally provided information was missing, the
enhanced EPC provided more detailed information on the energy saving potential of the buildings.
Also, it seems that it encouraged the EPC assessor to provide more ambitious or more detailed renovation recommendations (Table 5 vs. Table 6). The detailed feedback by the building representatives
and EPC assessors is provided in the next sections.

4.2 Results of building representative questionnaires
At the current stage, six building representatives provided feedback to the received standard and
enhanced EPC.

4.2.1 Enhanced EPC template
This Figure summarizes the results of questionnaire regarding Standard and Enhanced EPCs given to
pilot building representatives (see Annex 6.4 part 1 of the questionnaire).

Figure 1: Comparison of average feedback score on the Standard and enhanced EPC (0:= disagree, 1:= somewhat disagree, 2:= neutral,
3:= somewhat agree, 4:= agree)

The results of Figure 1 show that the Standard and enhanced EPC have different strengths and weaknesses. The Standard EPC scores better for the questions regarding the achievement of minimal reQualDeEPC project (847100)
D4.5 Summary evaluation report

quirements defined by the Germany Energy Performance Act (question 4), and the comparison to
other buildings (question 5 and 9). Moreover, the original classification scale seems to convey a better understanding of the energy classes (question 8). The strong points of the enhanced EPC are the
ones concerning the strengths and weaknesses of the current energy performance of the building
(questions 1, 3), the information conveyed by the renovation recommendation (questions 11, 12, 13,
14, 15), and the identification of the potential (reduced) energy performance of the building (question 6). Also, the used language is better understandable (question 2). All in all, the enhanced EPC
received a higher overall score than the standard EPC (Table 8). It could be improved by also suppling
information of the national requirements and a graphic that compares the energy performance of
different building types as a reference.
Table 8:

Total score of the Standard and Enhanced EPC

Type of EPC

Total score

Standard EPC

66.2%

Enhanced EPC

68.1%

4.2.2 Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation

Online tool to receive ﬁrst proposals for energy
eﬃciency renovadon
100,0%
95,0%
90,0%
85,0%
80,0%
75,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Figure 2: Comparison of received average scores of the suggested content of an online tool (building owners either agree (100%) or disagree (0%))

The proposed content for the online tool all received high ratings of above 75% by the building representatives. The lowest scores of 83% were for the energy class (content no. 5), CO2- emissions after
a renovation (content no. 6), and the information if the current building adheres to the current energy requirement of the German Building Performance Act (content no. 10). No further suggestions
were delivered by the building representatives.
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4.2.3 Deep Renovation Network Platform

Deep Renovadon Network Plaeorm
100,0%
90,0%
80,0%
70,0%
60,0%
50,0%
40,0%
30,0%
20,0%
10,0%
0,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Figure 3: Results from building owner questionnaire on content of DRNP (building owners either agree (100%) or disagree (0%))

For the Deep Renovation Network Platform also all proposed content received high ratings on
whether the building representatives would use the information (100%) or not (0%). The three lowest averaged scores of 66.7 % were the linking with the energy performance certificate (content
no.4), the linking with the deep renovation roadmap or passport (content no. 5), and information on
financial incentives (content no. 9). The link to renovation tools received 83.3% of support. All building representatives agree on the content regarding information on renovation actions (content no.1),
potential savings (content no. 2), contractors or energy efficiency experts (content no. 6 and 7), material or product suppliers (content no. 8), and active provision of deep energy renovation (content
no. 10). No further suggestions were submitted.

4.2.4 Advertising guidelines for EPCs

Adeverdsing guidelines for EPCs
100,0%
90,0%
80,0%
70,0%
60,0%
50,0%
40,0%
30,0%
20,0%
10,0%
0,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Figure 4: Results from building owner questionnaire on content of advertising guidelines (building owners either agree (100%) or disagree
(0%))
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Figure 4 shows whether the building representatives find the suggested content (content no. 2-8) for
advertising guidelines useful or not. Also, an initial question (no. 1) was asked to see if the building
representatives were familiar with already existing guidelines. In our case, 50 % of the building owner
were aware of the existing guidelines. Full or very high scores were given for information in the
guidelines on where to find energy demand or consumption data (content no. 2), on how to calculate
current energy costs (content no. 4), on how to calculate CO2-emissions (content no. 5), and on when
the EPC of the building was issued (content no. 8). Less important was the information on where to
find the energy class (content no. 3), and the availability of a graphical element for the energy class
(content no. 7).

4.3 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
4.3.1 Standard EPC vs Enhanced EPC
●

Generally positive impression, e.g. “enhanced” EPC shows weakness of the building in more detail;
details on U-values of general building components

●

Image for comparison of typical energy demand/ consumption of different building types is missing

●

Traffic light systems needs minimum standard for data acquisition (on-site visit)

4.3.2 Enhanced energy efficiency recommendations
●

Suggestions are good

●

Should be established in regulations

4.3.3 Other proposals (Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform, Advertisement
Guidelines
●

EPC/ Energy class is not a big criterion on the real estate market

4.3.4 Suggestions for improvements of the Enhanced EPC scheme
●

Include image that shows typical energy demand/ consumption of different building types

●

Check marks for regulatory obligations

4.3.5 Suggestions for national adaption of the Enhanced EPC scheme
●

No consumption based EPCs

●

Enhanced EPC would have to be integrated in software

4.3.6 Other
●

The Profession of “Energieberater” (energy consultant) needs to be defined and officially recognised
to avoid unqualified consultations and “cheap” EPCs

●

Problems to find young, qualified employees

●

Big differences in the quality of work of consultants - quality assurance is urgently need

●

Vocational training and continuous professional development are urgently needed
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●

Regulations/ funding programs need to be more ambitious (long term strategy towards climate
neutrality)
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5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This part of the reports contains conclusions and summarizes the suggestions which can be used to
improve the Enhanced EPC schemes.
In Germany, the EPC issuers, stakeholders and building representatives agreed that the enhanced
EPC form has features that are useful to understand the current energy performance of the building
and to estimate the potential performance improvement of the building. However, some specific
elements were missing such as a reference scale for the energy performance of typical buildings, and
check marks for the compliance with minimum energy standards according to the German Building
Performance Act.
For the online tool and DRNP, received positive feedback from the building representatives as well as
stakeholders. The suggested content of the advertising guidelines was seen more critically. In fact,
the stakeholders pointed out that the building market is very tight and hence, energy performance is
often not a priority of the buyers.
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ANNEXES
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6.1 Annex B: Standard EPCs
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6.2 Annex C: Enhanced EPCs
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6.3 Annex E: Questionnaire for building owners on the Enhanced EPC issued for their building
During QualDeEPC project we have developed two Energy performance certificates (EPC) in your building:
•

Standard EPC – an EPC that is issued according to national legislation/calculation methodology/EPC template;

•

Enhanced EPC – an EPC form that has been developed in QualDeEPC project and aims to improve upon the Standard EPC.

This questionnaire is intended to be filled in by the representative of the building. This questionnaire aims to understand whether the Enhanced EPC has achieved the
goal of improving upon then Standard EPC. For all questions we want you to look at both issued EPCs for your building and give an answer for each (Standard and Enhanced) EPC.

Address of building: _________________________________

Part 1 – Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
No.

1

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

The EPC gives an overview of Standard EPC
the strengths and weaknesses
Enhanced EPC
of the building’s energy performance
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

2

The information in the EPC is Standard EPC
presented in understandable
Enhanced EPC
language and figures

3

From the EPC, I can understand
if my building is already energy
efficient or not

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC

From the EPC, I can understand Standard EPC
if my building reaches the minEnhanced EPC
imal energy efficiency requirements of buildings set in our
national legislation

5

From the EPC, I can understand
if my building’s energy demand
is large or small compared to
other similar buildings

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

6

The energy efficiency potential Standard EPC
of my building is clearly shown
Enhanced EPC
in the EPC

7

I understand the units of meas- Standard EPC
urement [kWh/m2 per year,
Enhanced EPC
MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in
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Somewhat
agree

Standard EPC

4
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

EPC
8

I understand the basis for the Standard EPC
building classification in energy
Enhanced EPC
classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)

9

The classification used in the Standard EPC
EPC makes it clear how the
Enhanced EPC
energy performance of the
building compares to other
buildings/ building types

10

The energy demand/ consump- Standard EPC
tion values shown in EPC help
Enhanced EPC
me to estimate future energy
consumption

11

The energy demand/ consump- Standard EPC
tion values shown in EPC help
Enhanced EPC
me to estimate future energy
costs

12

The EPC clearly shows what Standard EPC
energy efficiency measures
Enhanced EPC
should be implemented in my
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

building
13

14

The EPC helps me to decide on
energy-efficient
renovation
measures

Standard EPC

The EPC helps me to decide on
cost-effective
renovation
measures

Standard EPC

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

15

The renovation recommenda- Standard EPC
tions encourage me to pursue
Enhanced EPC
future renovation activities
towards deep renovation (saving at least 50-60% of energy)

16

The EPC contains all infor- Standard EPC
mation that I expected to see in
Enhanced EPC
the EPC

17

It is clear what is the EPC validi- Standard EPC
ty period
Enhanced EPC
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Part 2 – Additional tools for information and support on building energy efficiency renovation and easier use of EPCs in advertisements.

1. Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
If there was a simple online calculation tool that you could use for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in your building, what information
you would like to see in the tool? It could either be used to inform yourself before talking to an energy consultant or EPC issuer.
Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation are suggested by the
tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by
the user of the tool
Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest gains
The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation
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Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements
Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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2. Deep Renovation Network Platform
If a website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy efficiency would be available, which parts of this website you would be most likely using or it would be interesting for you?
Type of Information
Information on renovation actions

Detail on the kind of information provided

•

General information
•

•
•

Providing general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services,
renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings

Linking with renovation tools

Links to specific renovation tools and calculators which
clearly outline the costs of renovation, potential energy
savings and other benefits due to renovation (see previous
question on online tool) )
•
•

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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I would
not use it

Comments

Providing general information and other benefits
due to renovation
Providing information on principles of insulation,
heating, cooling, and ventilation systems, renewable energy systems
descriptive texts and graphics on the website with
information
text and graphic documents downloadable as pdfdocuments

Information on potential savings and costs

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

I would
use it

Providing detailed information on EPC assessment
purposes/uses, procedure, tools and assessors
Comprehensive information on EPCs, including EPC
obligations, registry of EPC assessors (with a link),
explaining EPCs in terms of nZEB and national en-
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Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

Comments

ergy targets
Linking with building deep renovation
roadmap and possibly a passport

•
•

Information on building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts
Support with finding experts and building
contractors/ technicians

•

•

•

Linking EPC information to detailed analysis to upgrade it to a Building deep renovation roadmap
Possibly development of the content and form of
the "Building Passport" for bringing together the
history of a building and the information tied to it
(roadmap, energy audits, energy-saving works
and/or restoration works)
Providing information regarding energy-efficientexperts, building contractors/ technicians/ installers
Providing a search engine or a databases of energy-efficient-experts/ contractors / technicians/ installers
Requesting various renovation offers/quotes from
contractors/ technicians and comparing them so
that the end-user can make an informed choice

Information on material or product manufacturers/ suppliers

•

Provides information on product manufacturers
/suppliers required for deep renovation

Information on financing opportunities for
deep renovation

•

Provide information about financial incentives,
loans, and subsidies or third party financing

Active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs

•

Using all kinds of media and events to promote
deep renovation and its benefits and costs to
building owners and investors
Using demonstration projects to show enhanced
„quality of life through insulation and energy-

•
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Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

n/a

n/a

Comments

saving“

Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project
Other things that I would like to see in Deep
Renovation Network Platform (write in comments part)
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•

n/a

An energy consultant in my city/region to guide me
through my renovation project
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3. Advertising guidelines for EPCs
When selling/renting/buying a building it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in the advertisement. Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?
Information

Yes

No

Comments

It would be useful
for me

I do not need it

Comments

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements
Information
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show in energy units
2
[kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year,
2
EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
2

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m per year,
e.t.c] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the official EPC
registry
The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements
When was the EPC of this building issued
Additional information that I would like to see in advertisement (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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•

It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in
monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

•

The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements
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6.4 Annex F: Results of questionnaire of Germany
Address

Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form (4-agree; 3-somewhat agree; 2-neutral; 1-somewhat disagree; 0disagree; 2 if no answer was given)
StandardEPC /
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Enhanced EPC

Christa Muller (1 building)

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

1
4

2
3

3
3

4
1

3
1

3
4

4
4

3
2

3
1

4
4

4
4

3
4

2
4

2
2

1
3

2
2

4
4

Akelius GmbH (12 buildings)

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

1
3

2
3

3
2

4
0

3
0

0
4

4
4

4
2

3
0

2
2

2
2

3
4

2
4

2
2

2
2

1
3

4
4

Stephan Pommerening (1 building)

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

1
4

2
3

2
3

4
1

3
0

3
4

4
4

3
2

3
1

4
3

2
4

3
4

2
4

2
3

1
3

2
2

4
3
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6.5 Annex E: National summary evaluation report for Greece
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INTRODUCTION
This is a report summarizing tasks done during WP4 in QualDeEPC project.
This report summarizes WP4 results in Greece.
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1

PILOT PROJECT SELECTION (TASK 4.1)

This part of the report describes the pilot project selection process.
The Greek pilot cases were identified based on consultations with facility managers / building owners
and through well-established local networks. The final selection was based on specific criteria, namely:
-

-

-

Stakeholders commitment: the building owners contacted agreed on completing a feedback
questionnaire on the assessment and certification scheme and to publish project data (confidentiality issues were considered and consent forms were provided),
Data availability and access permissions to building premises,
Coverage: the aim was to have a good representation in terms of building use as well as building typology. 12 pilot cases were selected out of which 7 residential and 5 non-residential.
The group of residential buildings included single apartments in 2-storey and 3-storey apartment buildings as well as a whole building case. The pilot cases selected were constructed in
different construction periods (early ‘50s to 2000) and hence of various typologies and
construction practices. The group of non-residential included pilot buildings of educational
use and of a surface area ranging from 300 to 1500 m2.
Interest of stakeholders and public visibility of the non-residential buildings. Furthermore,
the selection was also based on the criteria presented in D4.5 – ‘Report on pilot buildings selection criteria’, developed under Task 4.1.

Table 1. Selected pilot buildings

No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

1 RP1
2 RP2
3 RP3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

RP4
RP5
RP6
RP7
PP1
PP2
PP3
PP4
PP5
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Residential (R)
or nonresidential (N)

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
N
N
N
N
N

Building
type

Apartment
Apartment
Whole building
Apartment
Apartment
Apartment
Apartment
Educational
Educational
Educational
Educational
Educational

Year of construction

1976
1976
1998
2001
1997
1961
1950
1981
1981
1989
1970
1983

Conditioned
area of building, m2

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this project)
75,0
Y
75,0
Y
423,83
Y

101,13
78,05
68,0
166,37
1170,0
685,0
1508,49
845,02
325,06

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

2

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD EPC (TASK 4.2)

This part of the report describes the development of Standard EPCs in each of the project partner
countries.
The main difficulty encountered during the phase of development of standard EPCs was due to the
Covid-19 curfew restrictions and repeated quarantine periods; this caused multiple reviews of the
time plans for site visits and audits of the buildings.
Furthermore, some further difficulties were related to the comparison of existing standard EPCs of
the buildings with the ones developed in the frame of the project, due to changes/upgrades of the
national official calculation software; the investigation/identification of calculations parameters and
understanding /justification of different calculation outputs caused some small delays in the finally
delivered standard EPCs.
Table 2. Standard EPC summary

No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class of the
building

Energy consumption
determining
the energy
class

Energy efficiency improvement
recommendations included in
Standard EPC

1 RP1
D
239,6
Boiler replacement
2 RP2
C
197,6
Boiler replacement
3 RP3
D
191,6
Boiler replacement
4 RP4
E
223.4
Installation of SWH
5 RP5
B
55,8
Replacement of AC split units
6 RP6
G
251,8
Installation of SWH
7 RP7
E
217,3
Installation of SWH
8 PP1
D
129,8
Boiler replacement
9 PP2
D
127,6
Boiler replacement
10 PP3
D
121,8
Boiler replacement
11 PP4
E
169.9
Boiler replacement
12 PP5
E
182,2
Boiler replacement
Code of building: RP: Residential Pilot case, PP: Non-Residential Pilot case
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3

DEVELOPMENT OF ENHANCED EPC (TASK 4.3)

This part of the report describes development of Enhanced EPCs in each of the project partner countries.
This part of report also includes the feedback regarding what worked well but also technical difficulties which were tackled during filling in of the Enhanced EPC templates in each of the project partner countries (e.g. regarding actual energy consumption values, choice of recommendations, selecting those to be included in main option, calculating cost-effectiveness, developing the useful combinations part).
In general, the development of the enhanced EPCs has proven to be smooth and without major difficulties. The few problems/difficulties encountered can be summarized as follows:
- real energy consumption data acquisition: a) regarding the residential pilot buildings, in almost all cases the building owners / users do not keep records (bills) of previous years, hence these data were not filled-in in the relevant table of the enhanced EPCs. b) regarding the non-residential pilot cases, although such records are kept,
under the circumstances and due to the Covid 19 work overload of the schools’ building managers, it has not been possible for them to allocate any extra effort in order
to gather the information requested in the frame of the project, therefore, such data have not been included in the enhanced EPCs of the non-residential pilot buildings.
- in the traffic light system characterizing the energy renovation measures efficiency level, some difficulties were encountered in relation to the technical systems characterization, as there have not been given any instructions, at that time, on which efficiency specifications to be inserted in the relevant fields; hence these data were
filled-in in an arbitrary way and missing in some cases (e.g. for solar systems).
- in the recommendations section of the enhanced EPC, as there have not been given any instructions on a standardized approach on the description to be inserted,
some internal consultations have taken place so as to make a decision on a standard approach, resulting in time delays and still without any satisfactory results on the
final approach decided, as no any cost data were provided there (not including cost data in the recommendations was a common decision of the project partners).

Table 3. Enhanced EPC summary

No

Address (or
code) of
pilot build-

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Energy class
after implementing

Energy
savings
achieved

Energy consumption
determining

Energy efficiency
improvement recommendations in-

Other energy
efficiency
improvement

Main option meets requirements for
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ing

the main
option

by implementing
the main
option, %

the energy
class after
implementing the main
option

cluded in main option of Enhanced EPC

1 RP1

Β+

60,9 %

93,5

2 RP2

B+

51,8%

91,2

3 RP3

B+

50,3%

95,2

4 RP4

B

48,2%

115,7

5 RP5

B+

34,4%

36,6

6 RP6

B

74,3%

64,7

7 RP7

A

79,47%

44.6

Wall insulation,
Boiler replacement,
AC split units replacement, Thermostatic valves
Wall insulation,
Boiler replacement
Windows replacement, Boiler replacement, AC split
units replacement
Wall insulation,
Windows replacement, AC split units
replacement, SWH
installation
AC split units replacement
Windows replacement, Wall insulation, AC split units
replacement, SWH
installation
Wall insulation, AC
split units replacement, SWH installation, Thermostat-
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recommendations included
in Enhanced
EPC

Nearly zero
energy
buildings in
case of
renovation

Air
tight
ness

Reduced
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

X

AC split units
replacement

X
X

Boiler replacement

Windows
replacement
Boiler replacement

X

X
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No

Address (or
code) of
pilot building

Energy class
after implementing
the main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by implementing
the main
option, %

Energy consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing the main
option

8 PP1

B

57,5%

55,1

9 PP2

B

53,9%

58,7

10 PP3

B+

61,2%

47,2

11 PP4

B

59,4%

68,9

12 PP5

B

56,6%

79,0
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Energy efficiency
improvement recommendations included in main option of Enhanced EPC

ic valves
Roof insulation,
Boiler replacement,
AC split units replacement, PV
installation
Roof insulation,
Boiler replacement,
PV installation
Boiler replacement,
lighting improvement, automatic
controls, PV installation
Roof insulation,
Boiler replacement,
lighting improvement, automatic
controls, PV installation
Boiler replacement,
lighting improvement, automatic
controls, PV instal-

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommendations included
in Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Nearly zero
energy
buildings in
case of
renovation

Air
tight
ness

Reduced
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

Windows
replacement

Windows
replacement
Wall insulation

X

Windows
replacement

Roof insulation, windows replacement
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No

Address (or
code) of
pilot building

Energy class
after implementing
the main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by implementing
the main
option, %

Energy consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing the main
option

Energy efficiency
improvement recommendations included in main option of Enhanced EPC

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommendations included
in Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Nearly zero
energy
buildings in
case of
renovation

Air
tight
ness

Reduced
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

lation
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4

RESULTS

This part of the report describes the results of this work package. Mainly the results from 1) a comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs (general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires answered by pilot building representatives, and 3) stakeholder roundtable meetings have been included in this chapter.

4.1 Comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs
No.

Changes in Enhanced
EPC compared to
Standard EPC

1

The Enhanced EPC
template looks similar
to the existing Standard EPC
Energy rating with a
'traffic light system' is
introduced in the
enhanced EPC for
building envelope
elements and technical systems.
Energy consumption
is in kWh/y

2

3

These
changes
are:
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Positive

Comments

Positive

The 'traffic light system' provides information 'at a glance' on the
energy performance level of the various components.
However, ranges of values need to be defined for each one of
the 3 levels of energy performance. It needs to be investigated if
such ranges' definition is feasible.

Negative

In the existing standard Greek EPC the indicator is in kWh/m2
provided by the current calculation methodology. Shifting to
kW/y would not be possible to have such data outputs of the
national calculation tool. Furthermore, without providing the
indicator (kWh/m2) comparison of EPCs of buildings of the same
use or for statistical analysis purposes would not be feasible.
Therefore, we use the indicator kWh/m2 in the enhanced EPC,
together with the information on potential total kWh/y savings
with the implementation of the Main Option (in the relevant box
of the enhanced EPC form). .
The information on calculated energy consumption by end use is
missing in the enhanced EPC. Some of the missing information
has already been transferred to the enhanced form, such as CO2
emissions, consumption comparison to reference building and
comfort conditions. In the energy consumption table of the enhanced EPC the contribution (%) of energy sources to the building energy balance -which was provided in the standard Greek
EPC- is missing. It looks non-feasible to add more columns in the
energy consumption table as it is formatted in the proposed
template.
The only useful additional feature in the enhanced EPC is the
technical characteristics of the various components (U values of
envelope components and power provided by the recommended
technical system). The EU energy label for the technical systems
is not considered a technical data but rather a qualitative data.
At the same time, the economics of the recommendation/s are
limited to payback time, while in the existing standard EPC the
information provided is of higher analysis

4

There is less information in the Enhanced EPC than
there is in Greek
Standard EPC

Negative

5

In the 'Renovation
recommendations component evaluation' of page 3, there
is less information in
the enhanced EPC
than in the existing
Greek Standard EPC

Negative

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

This will allow for a rather smooth adoption of the enhanced
form.

Renovation recommendations - renovation concepts' of page
4 is a new element of
the enhanced EPC
The Enhanced EPC
form contains links
with further information

6

7

Positive

Neutral

There is a need for a standardised template of description, as a
guide for the assessors, so as for the information inserted here
to be concise, and clear enough for the end user. If such a template is not provided the boxes will probably end up in containing very limited information.
In the 1st National Stakeholders meeting the predominant opinion was that such an information is not of any interest to be
included on the EPC, considering that the EPC is a static form
valid for 10 years and hence the inclusion of such links will become obsolete after a couple of years. Instead, they expressed
their interest for such information to be included in the DRNP
which is a dynamic tool.

4.2 Results of building representative questionnaires
The questionnaires were sent out to the representatives of all 12 pilot buildings and CRES gathered 8
filled. Seven questionnaires were filled by the residential buildings representatives and 1 by the representative of the five selected public buildings (schools). The main results from the response collected are presented in the following sections.

4.2.1 Enhanced EPC template
The Figure 1 summarizes the results of questionnaire regarding Standard and the Enhanced EPCs
adapted, in the national context, given to pilot building representatives in Greece (see Annex 6.4 part
1 of the questionnaire).
The representatives of the pilot buildings were called on to give their opinion and the level of understanding of the information presented on Standard EPC and the adapted Enhance EPC.
When comparing the Standard and Enhanced EPC templates the respondents presented their preference for the Enhanced EPC in terms of the understandable language and figures. The building representatives could understand if the minimal energy efficiency requirements of building set in the national legislation are met by the information provided on the proposed template mostly by the “traffic light systems” which is a welcomed improvement. Based on their answers, the proposed
measures are clearly shown in a way that helps them to decide on what measures they could implement in the future. The Enhanced EPC has scored lowest for the question 14 (decide on cost-effective
renovation measures) mainly due to the absence of the costs related to the proposed renovation
actions.
Main comments by the building representatives related to Q14:
•
•

It should be clearly stated an indicative cost of the main option as well as the payback period
More cost - related data are needed
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Figure 1
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Type of EPC

Total score

Standard EPC

57.9%

Enhanced EPC

68.2%

4.2.2 Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation

Online tool to receive ﬁrst proposals for energy
eﬃciency renovagon
100,0%
90,0%
80,0%
70,0%
60,0%
50,0%
40,0%
30,0%
20,0%
10,0%
0,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Figure 2

The building representatives would be interested to be able to select the energy efficiency measures
from a predefined list but also to receive suggestions on this matter by the tool. The least interesting
information would be the estimation of economic gains through net present value (NPV) and internal
rate of returns (IRR) values.

4.2.3 Deep Renovation Network Platform

Deep Renovagon Network Plahorm
100,0%
90,0%
80,0%
70,0%
60,0%
50,0%
40,0%
30,0%
20,0%
10,0%
0,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Figure 3

The respondents find very useful if they could find information about the potential energy and cost
savings, but also they would be interested in finding information and support about building contrac-
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tors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts and financing opportunities for deep renovation on the
platform.

4.2.4 Advertising guidelines for EPCs

Advergsing guidelines for EPCs
100,0%
90,0%
80,0%
70,0%
60,0%
50,0%
40,0%
30,0%
20,0%
10,0%
0,0%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Figure 4

This part of the questionnaire raised the lowest interest from the Questionnaire from the respondents, but as shown in the Figure 4 the majority of the building representatives were not aware about
the guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements. They were mostly interested in finding energy demand/consumption data shown in energy units and finding or calculating
the current energy costs of the building/dwelling in monetary units. Both of the previous mentioned
interests are not mandatory in Greece. Furthermore they don’t need any guidance to find the certificate number and the issuance date of the EPCs.

4.3 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
CRES organized 7 online meetings, formulated as interviews, with relevant stakeholders during midJune and mid-July 2021. The participants were representatives from the Hellenic Energy Inspectorate, Ministry of Environment and Energy, Pan-Hellenic Association of Certified Energy Auditors PACEI, energy auditors, energy experts and pilot buildings representatives. During the interviews the
results of the task 4.3 questionnaire analysis were presented, while the discussion was focused on
the comparison of the Standard and Enhanced EPCs adapted to national legal requirements. Taking
into account that the adapted enhanced EPC was tested on the pilot buildings, as well as most of the
elements included already exist in the Greek standard EPC, the comments and suggestions collected
are rather few. In general, the interviewees’ opinions can be summarized as follows:
•
•
•

The Enhanced EPC gives more information in a more comprehensive way.
The separate assessments for the different envelope elements and systems, available in the
Enhanced EPC is very useful and in a more user-friendly way.
No additional work effort is required by the energy auditors in order to use it.
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4.3.1 Enhanced energy efficiency recommendations
•

The identification of the cost-effective renovation measures requires the introduction of specific economic indicators on the EPC which are not available on both EPC templates.

4.3.2 Suggestions for improvements of Enhanced EPC template
•

•

The nZEB level achieved by the main option should be noted/highlighted on the first page (if
achieved) of the Enhanced EPC, perhaps using a dotted line on the energy classification table
(p.1)
All interviewees indicated that the investment costs information is missing in the enhanced
EPC template, whereas it should be clearly stated an indicative cost of the main option as
well as the payback period.

4.3.3 Suggestions for national adaption of Enhanced EPC schemes
•

Taking into account that CRES tested the the adapted Enhance EPC, no further suggestions
were identified by the stakeholders.

4.3.4 Other proposals (Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform, Advertisement
Guidelines)
Online Tool
•

Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation could be useful to be presented by the tool for
awareness raising purposes.

DRNP:
•
•

Include national case studies/ best practices with technical & financial information
Link to certified technicians databases

Advertisement Guidelines:
•

•

The provision of guidelines on “how to“ find or calculate different values, is a task that the
EPC assessors should undertake when handing in the EPC to the building owner/representative
Provide general/indicative guidelines for buildings owners-users related to the legal requirements when advertising to media.
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5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This part of the reports contains conclusions and summarizes the suggestions which can be used to
improve the Enhanced EPC schemes.
Regarding the EPC proposed enhanced template:
In comparison with the standard EPC template, in general the proposed template is well accepted by
the interviewees (building owners and stakeholders).
The main strengths of the proposed template are: a) the traffic light system enables a fast understanding of existing weakness of the building shell components and technical systems and b) the
improvement measures are presented in a more understandable way and with technical specifications.
The main weakness identified is the lack of information on actual costs of the measures proposed.
Regarding the Online tool:
For the purposes of the online tool to be used by building owner, it is suggested that the simple payback period to be used and no another more complex method.
Regarding the Deep Renovation Platform:
•
•

Include national case studies/ best practices with technical & financial information
Link to certified technicians databases

Regarding the Advertising Guidelines:
•

•

The provision of guidelines on “how to“ find or calculate different values, is a task that the
EPC assessors should undertake when handing in the EPC to the building owner/representative
Provide general/indicative guidelines for buildings owners-users related to the legal requirements when advertising to media.
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ANNEXES
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6.1 Annex B: Standard EPCs
Example of a standard EPC for residential building in Greece (2 pages)
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6.2 Annex C: Enhanced EPCs
Example of an enhanced EPC for residential building in Greece (4 pages)
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6.3 Annex E: Questionnaire for building owners on the Enhanced EPC issued for their building
During QualDeEPC project we have developed two Energy performance certificates (EPC) in your building:
•
•

Standard EPC – an EPC that is issued according to national legislation/calculation methodology/EPC template;
Enhanced EPC – an EPC form that has been developed in QualDeEPC project and aims to improve upon the Standard EPC.

This questionnaire is intended to be filled in by the representative of the building. This questionnaire aims to understand whether the Enhanced EPC has achieved the
goal of improving upon then Standard EPC. For all questions we want you to look at both issued EPCs for your building and give an answer for each (Standard and Enhanced) EPC.

Address of building: _________________________________

Part 1 – Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

1

The EPC gives an overview of
the strengths and weaknesses of
the building’s energy performance
The information in the EPC is
presented in understandable
language and figures

Standard EPC

2

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

3

From the EPC, I can understand if my building is already
energy efficient or not

Standard EPC

From the EPC, I can understand if my building reaches the
minimal energy efficiency requirements of buildings set in
our national legislation
From the EPC, I can understand if my building’s energy
demand is large or small compared to other similar buildings
The energy efficiency potential
of my building is clearly shown
in the EPC

Standard EPC

I understand the units of measurement [kWh/m2 per year,
MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in
EPC
I understand the basis for the
building classification in energy
classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)

Standard EPC

The classification used in the
EPC makes it clear how the
energy performance of the
building compares to other
buildings/ building types
The energy demand/ consump-

Standard EPC

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
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No.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

tion values shown in EPC help
me to estimate future energy
consumption
The energy demand/ consumption values shown in EPC help
me to estimate future energy
costs
The EPC clearly shows what
energy efficiency measures
should be implemented in my
building
The EPC helps me to decide on
energy-efficient renovation
measures

Enhanced EPC

The EPC helps me to decide on
cost-effective renovation
measures

Standard EPC

The renovation recommendations encourage me to pursue
future renovation activities towards deep renovation (saving
at least 50-60% of energy)
The EPC contains all information that I expected to see in
the EPC

Standard EPC

It is clear what is the EPC validity period

Standard EPC
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Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
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Part 2 – Additional tools for information and support on building energy efficiency renovation and easier use of EPCs in advertisements.

1. Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
If there was a simple online calculation tool that you could use for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in your building, what information
you would like to see in the tool? It could either be used to inform yourself before talking to an energy consultant or EPC issuer.
Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation are suggested by the
tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by
the user of the tool
Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest gains
The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation
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Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements
Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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2. Deep Renovation Network Platform
If a website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy efficiency would be available, which parts of this website you would be most likely using or it would be interesting for you?
Type of Information
Information on renovation actions

Detail on the kind of information provided

•

General information
•

•
•

Providing general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services,
renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings

Linking with renovation tools

Links to specific renovation tools and calculators which
clearly outline the costs of renovation, potential energy
savings and other benefits due to renovation (see previous
question on online tool) )
•
•

QualDeEPC project (847100)
D4.5 Summary evaluation report

I would
not use it

Comments

Providing general information and other benefits
due to renovation
Providing information on principles of insulation,
heating, cooling, and ventilation systems, renewable energy systems
descriptive texts and graphics on the website with
information
text and graphic documents downloadable as pdfdocuments

Information on potential savings and costs

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

I would
use it

Providing detailed information on EPC assessment
purposes/uses, procedure, tools and assessors
Comprehensive information on EPCs, including EPC
obligations, registry of EPC assessors (with a link),
explaining EPCs in terms of nZEB and national enPage 33 of 38
Version 1, 28/03/22

Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

Comments

ergy targets
Linking with building deep renovation
roadmap and possibly a passport

•
•

Information on building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts
Support with finding experts and building
contractors/ technicians

•

•

•

Linking EPC information to detailed analysis to upgrade it to a Building deep renovation roadmap
Possibly development of the content and form of
the "Building Passport" for bringing together the
history of a building and the information tied to it
(roadmap, energy audits, energy-saving works
and/or restoration works)
Providing information regarding energy-efficientexperts, building contractors/ technicians/ installers
Providing a search engine or a databases of energy-efficient-experts/ contractors / technicians/ installers
Requesting various renovation offers/quotes from
contractors/ technicians and comparing them so
that the end-user can make an informed choice

Information on material or product manufacturers/ suppliers

•

Provides information on product manufacturers
/suppliers required for deep renovation

Information on financing opportunities for
deep renovation

•

Provide information about financial incentives,
loans, and subsidies or third party financing

Active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs

•

Using all kinds of media and events to promote
deep renovation and its benefits and costs to
building owners and investors
Using demonstration projects to show enhanced
„quality of life through insulation and energysaving“

•
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Type of Information
Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project
Other things that I would like to see in Deep
Renovation Network Platform (write in comments part)
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Detail on the kind of information provided

•

n/a

I would
use it

I would
not use it

n/a

n/a

Comments

An energy consultant in my city/region to guide me
through my renovation project
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3. Advertising guidelines for EPCs
When selling/renting/buying a building it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in the advertisement. Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?
Information

Yes

No

Comments

It would be useful
for me

I do not need it

Comments

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements
Information
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show in energy units
2
[kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year,
2
EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
2

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m per year,
e.t.c] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the official EPC
registry
The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements
When was the EPC of this building issued
Additional information that I would like to see in advertisement (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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•

It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in
monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

•

The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements
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6.4 Annex F: Results of questionnaire of Greece
Address (or code) of
pilot building

Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form (4-agree; 3-somewhat agree; 2-neutral; 1-somewhat disagree; 0-disagree; 2 if no
answer was given)
Standard EPC / Enhanced EPC
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

RP3

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

4
4

3
4

4
4

1
4

3
4

1
3

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

0
0

4
4

2
4

2
2

2
2

1
3

4
4

RP4

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
4

3
3

3
3

1
3

3
3

1
2

1
1

3
3

0
0

3
3

0
0

1
3

2
3

2
2

2
3

2
3

4
4

RP6

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

4
4
4
4

2
3
2
3

4
4
4
4

1
3
1
3

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0

1
3
1
3

3
4
3
4

3
1
3
1

0
1
0
1

0
2
0
2

4
4
4
4

RP1

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
4

1
2

3
3

2
2

0
0

3
4

0
0

2
2

0
0

3
3

2
2

2
3

2
2

2
2

0
1

2
2

4
4

RP2

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

0
0

4
4

4
4

4
4

1
1

3
3

4
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
4

3
3

4
4

PP1, PP2, PP3, PP4,
PP5

Standard EPC

3

4

4

4

0

4

4

4

0

3

4

3

3

3

3

3

4

Enhanced EPC

4

4

4

4

0

4

4

4

0

3

4

4

4

4

4

3

4

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

0
0

3
4

4
4

4
4

0
0

4
4

2
2

4
4

4
4

4
4

0
3

2
2

4
4

RP5

RP7
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6.6 Annex F: National summary evaluation report for Hungary
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INTRODUCTION
This is a report summarizing tasks done during WP4 in QualDeEPC project.
This report summarizes WP4 results in Hungary.
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1

PILOT PROJECT SELECTION (TASK 4.1)

This part of the report describes the pilot project selection process.
The building selection was made according to the QualDeEPC building selection guidelines targeting
the optimal amount of both residential (8) and non-residential (7) buildings. In the selection process
we have managed to find enough buildings 9 and 8 respectively. During the selection process several
buildings have been discarded due to previous renovations and monumental protection. Also, we
experienced serious difficulties in finding buildings with willingness from the building representatives
to participate in the project. For the selected residential buildings, newer and older buildings were
included as well, which were beneficial for the later stages of the project, e.g. to evaluate deep renovation options for different building age.
More detailed information on this can be found in report named “Pilot building selection report”
which was developed for Task 4.1.
Table 1. Selected pilot buildings
No

Address (or code) of pilot building

Residential (R)
or nonresidential (N)

Building type

Year
of
construc
tion

Apartment
Single family
building
Apartment
Single family
building
Single family
building
Single family
building
Single family
building
Single family
building
Single family
building
School
Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Office building
Kindergarten
Cultural
Office building
School

2005
1982

43
295

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this project)
yes
yes

1981
1979

51
147

yes
no

1955

117

yes

1953

61

yes

1950

238

yes

2001

174

yes

1973

208

yes

1910
1970
1940
1960
1951
1960
1952

956
793
686
3407
733
769
151
2977

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

1
2

Budapest_Kalvaria
Budapest_Narancsvirag

R
R

3
4

Budapest_Szigony
Edeleny_Finkei

R
R

5

Edeleny_Istvan_kir

R

6

Taksony_Beke

R

7

Taksony_DozsaGy

R

8

Taksony_KonyvesK15

R

9

Taksony_KonyvesK40

R

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Budapest_Budai_Rajziskola
Budapest_Normafa
Budapest_Orbanhegyi_kindergarten
Budapest_PMH
Edeleny_kindergarten
Taksony_cultural
Taksony_office
Taksony_school

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
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Conditioned
area of
building, m2

2

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD EPC (TASK 4.2)

This part of the report describes the development of Standard EPCs in each of the project partner
countries.
When searching for pilot buildings there have been an issue to find buildings without previously
made EPCs, since in case of buildings, where there were already existing EPCs there were better contact with the building representatives. In the Standard EPCs in most buildings the recommendations
were mostly for “Business As Usual” options, which in some cases resulted in no recommendations at
all due to the building’s overall satisfactory quality. In case of the non-residential buildings’ Standard
EPC recommendations the lighting system renovation was not recommended because the current
calculation method underestimates its impact, however there is a potential for energy saving by installing LED lights instead of the currently installed halogen/neon lights.
Table 2. Standard EPC summary
No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

1

Budapest_Kalvaria

DD

Energy consumption
determining
the energy
class – Primary energy demand
[kWh/m2yr]
142.5

2

Budapest_Narancsvirag

GG

262.7

3
4

Budapest_Szigony
Edeleny_Finkei

CC
FF

105.6
147.0

5

Edeleny_Istvan_kir

GG

286.1

6

Taksony_Beke

FF

205.8

7

Taksony_DozsaGy

FF

219.8
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Energy
class
of the
building

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in Standard
EPC

There were no recommendations included due to the building’s limitations.
Replacement of windows. The old gas
boiler should be changed as well for a
new condensing boiler which can supply both the heating and the DHW demand of the building.
Replacement of windows.
10 cm external heat insulation on the
building envelope. Replacement of
windows. Installation of a PV system to
reduce the electricity demand from the
grid.
10 cm external heat insulation on the
building envelope. Replacement of
windows. Replacement of the old gas
fired boiler with a condensing boiler.
Installation of a PV system to reduce
the electricity demand from the grid.
25 cm of insulation on the attic slab.
Installation of thermostatic valves on
the radiators.
10 cm external heat insulation on the
building envelope. Replacement of
windows. Installation of a PV system to
reduce the electricity demand from the
grid.

No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

8

Taksony_KonyvesK15

GG

Energy consumption
determining
the energy
class – Primary energy demand
[kWh/m2yr]
263.1

9

Taksony_KonyvesK40

DD

140.1

10

Budapest_Budai_Rajziskola

FF

202.8

11

Budapest_Normafa

FF

211.0

12

Budapest_Orbanhegyi_kindergar
ten

GG

244.2

13

Budapest_PMH

CC

117.1

14

Edeleny_kindergarten

II

378.8

15

Taksony_cultural

CC

153.6

16

Taksony_office

DD

127.6

17

Taksony_school

DD

133.9
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Energy
class
of the
building

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in Standard
EPC

10 cm external heat insulation on the
building envelope. Replacement of
windows. Replacement of boilers with a
condensing boiler.
Replacement of the old gas fired boiler
with a condensing boiler.
10 cm external heat insulation on the
building envelope where possible (the
street façade is under monumental
protection and can’t be insulated).
Changing of the windows. The boilers
should be changed for condensing boilers.
Replacement of windows and insulation
of the flat roof.
10 cm external heat insulation on the
building envelope. Replacement of
windows. Replacement of boilers with a
condensing boiler.
Replacement of boilers with a condensing boiler.
10 cm external heat insulation on the
building envelope. Replacement of
windows. Replacement of the old gas
fired boiler with a condensing boiler.
Installation of a PV system to reduce
the electricity demand from the grid.
Installation of a new condensing boiler
to provide heating and DHW demands.
There were no recommendations due
to the good overall building quality.
Installation of a new condensing boiler
to provide heating and DHW demands.

3

DEVELOPMENT OF ENHANCED EPC (TASK 4.3)

This part of the report describes development of Enhanced EPCs in each of the project partner countries.
This part of report also includes the feedback regarding what worked well but also technical difficulties which were tackled during filling in of the Enhanced EPC templates in each of the project partner countries (e.g. regarding actual energy consumption values, choice of recommendations, selecting those to be included in main option, calculating cost-effectiveness, developing the useful combinations part).
For the Enhanced EPC it was hard to calculate the potential savings since the actual values are not part of the Standard EPC recommendations in Hungary. Also by aiming
at deep renovation in some cases it was challenging to find the best solution, which is both fulfilling the deep renovation concept and cost efficient as well. In most cases
the measured energy consumption was not filled due to the table provided in the Enhanced EPC template, which is not unambiguous and due to the fact, that in Hungary it is not compulsory to collect/provide consumption data for the EPCs the data was scarcely available. It was also hard to promote cost effectiveness for the solutions,
since the fuel prices are relatively low in Hungary and all renovation options are costly, thus the payback times are long. In some cases due to limiting building and economical characteristics it was impossible to reach the deep renovation of the building.
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Table 3. Enhanced EPC summary
No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy savings
achieved by
implementing the main
option, %
(primary
energy saving)

Energy consumption determining
the energy class
after implementing the main option
Primary energy
demand
2
[kWh/m yr]

1

Budapest_Kalvaria

DD

5%

135.3

2

Budapest_Narancsvirag

CC

60%

94.5

3

Budapest_Szigony

BB

17%

87.6

4

Edeleny_Finkei

BB

61%

89.2

5

Edeleny_Istvan_kir

BB

67%

94.1
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Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of Enhanced EPC

Replacement of windows. Installation of a central PV system for the
building.
Replacement of windows. Installation of a new condensing boiler to
provide heating and DHW demand.
Replacement of windows. Optimization of heating system operation.
Replacement of windows. Insulation of the building envelope. Installation of a 1.5 kWp PV system.
Replacement of windows. Insulation of the building envelope. Renovation of the heating and DHW
systems. Installation of an 1.2 kWp
PV system.

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovation

Air
tight
ness

Specific
heatloss
coefficient

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

Installation
of PV system.
-

Min 25%
RES
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No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy savings
achieved by
implementing the main
option, %
(primary
energy saving)

Energy consumption determining
the energy class
after implementing the main option
Primary energy
demand
2
[kWh/m yr]

6

Taksony_Beke

BB

60%

82.6

7

Taksony_DozsaGy

CC

55%

99.3

8

Taksony_KonyvesK15

BB

71%

76.6
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Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of Enhanced EPC

Replacement of windows. Insulation of the attic floor slab. Installing
air source heat pump instead of
the existing gas fired boiler to provide heating and DHW demand.
Replacement of windows. Insulation of the building envelope. Replacement of the old biomass boiler for a new pellet fired boiler.
Installation of a 3.2 kWp PV system.
Replacement of windows. Insulation of the building envelope. Replacement of the old biomass boiler for a new pellet fired boiler.
Replacement of the old gas fired
DHW tank for a new condensing
boiler. Installation of a 2 kWp PV
system.

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovation

Air
tight
ness

Specific
heatloss
coefficient

Min 25%
RES

Installation
of PV system.

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

-

No

Yes

No

Yes

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy savings
achieved by
implementing the main
option, %
(primary
energy saving)

Energy consumption determining
the energy class
after implementing the main option
Primary energy
demand
2
[kWh/m yr]

9

Taksony_KonyvesK40

BB

36%

89.8

10

Budapest_Budai_Rajziskola

CC

58%

84.4

11

Budapest_Normafa

BB

68%

65.4
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Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of Enhanced EPC

Replacement of windows. Installing
air source heat pump instead of
the existing gas fired boiler to provide heating and DHW demand.
Replacement of windows. Insulation of the attic floor slab. Replacement of the old gas fired boiler for a new condensing boiler.
Installing LED lights instead of the
current halogen/neon lights. Installation of a 10 kWp PV system.
Replacement of windows. Insulation of the flat roof. Installing LED
lights instead of the current halogen/neon lights. Installation of a
10 kWp PV system.

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovation

Air
tight
ness

Specific
heatloss
coefficient

Min 25%
RES

Installation
of PV system.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

No

Yes

No

No

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy savings
achieved by
implementing the main
option, %
(primary
energy saving)

Energy consumption determining
the energy class
after implementing the main option
Primary energy
demand
2
[kWh/m yr]

12

Budapest_Orbanhegyi_kinderga
rten

BB

77%

57.3

13

Budapest_PMH

CC

10%

105.5

14

Edeleny_kindergarten

BB

82%

69.8
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Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of Enhanced EPC

Replacement of windows. Insulation of the building envelope. Replacement of the old gas fired boiler for a new condensing boiler.
Installing LED lights instead of the
current halogen/neon lights. Installation of an 8 kWp PV system.
Replacement of the gas fired boiler
for a new condensing boiler. Optimization of heating system operation. Installing LED lights instead of
the current halogen/neon lights.
Replacement of windows. Insulation of the building envelope. Replacement of the old gas fired boiler for a new condensing boiler and
an air-to-water heat pump. Installing LED lights instead of the
current halogen/neon lights. Installation of a 7.2 kWp PV system.

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovation

Air
tight
ness

Specific
heatloss
coefficient

Min 25%
RES

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Replacement
of
windows.

No

No

No

Yes

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy savings
achieved by
implementing the main
option, %
(primary
energy saving)

Energy consumption determining
the energy class
after implementing the main option
Primary energy
demand
2
[kWh/m yr]

15

Taksony_cultural

CC

31%

105.7

16

Taksony_office

BB

73%

34.5

17

Taksony_school

CC

38%

83.7
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Energy efficiency improvement recommendations included in main option of Enhanced EPC

Replacement of the old gas fired
and electric boilers for a new condensing boiler to provide heating
and DHW demand. Installing LED
lights instead of the current halogen/neon lights. Installation of a
3 kWp PV system.
Replacement of the old gas fired
and electric boilers for a new condensing boiler to provide heating
and DHW demand. Installing LED
lights instead of the current halogen/neon lights. Installation of a
3 kWp PV system.
Replacement of the old gas fired
boiler for a new condensing boiler
to provide heating demand. Installing LED lights instead of the
current halogen/neon lights. Installation of a 26 kWp PV system.

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovation

Air
tight
ness

Specific
heatloss
coefficient

Min 25%
RES

-

No

Yes

Yes

No

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

No

Yes

Yes

No
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4

RESULTS

This part of the report describes the results of this work package. Mainly the results from 1) a comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs (general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires answered by pilot building representatives, and 3) stakeholder roundtable meetings have been included in this chapter.

4.1 Comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs
In the national roundtable discussion held in the beginning of 2021 there were comments regarding
the Standard and Enhanced EPC templates. The comparison can be found in the following table.
In most cases the Enhanced EPC was welcomed, since it is more detailed and user friendly. In the
original EPC the details were understandable mostly for experts only and there was just a few information on the front page for the end-users. The assessment of the building envelope and building
systems were appreciated, since the users could better see how the different components of the
building are performing on a relative scale.
There were some negative comments as well. Presenting the measured energy consumption can be
misleading/confusing for the end-users, when it is significantly different from the calculated values.
Also the table, where the measured values have to be added is confusing, since it seems, that different energy carriers are mixed and final energies are summed up, which is misleading. Cost effectiveness was considered as both positive and negative change as well: it would be an appreciated information, however without a proper methodology it can be misleading and it also highly depends on
both the price of the fuel and the installation material and labour cost.
No.

Changes in Enhanced EPC
compared to Standard EPC

These
changes
are:
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Positive

Comments

1

More detailed EPC template

2

Changed colour of the overall design
Changed colour of the overall design
New information added
(year of construction, additional specification)

Positive

Some information removed
(monumental protection,
purpose of issue, building
function)
Assessment of building envelope by energy rating
Assessment of the technical
system by energy rating

Negative

They can be added to the additional specification of
building and remark section, however they should be
mandatory

Positive

This will help a non-expert user to better understand the
efficiency of their building elements
This will help a non-expert user to better understand the
efficiency of their systems

3
4

5

6
7

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Negative

The Standard EPC is a single page document. Details are
in the calculational annex for professional use only.
Better vision of the template with more pleasant colour
scheme
In some boxes on pages 2 and 3 text colour is white
which is not well visible when printed

Positive

Positive

No.

Changes in Enhanced EPC
compared to Standard EPC

8

Measured energy is presented
The information about potential final energy savings
for renovation according to
Option 1 is presented
Cost effectiveness is presented
Cost effectiveness is presented

9

10
11

12
13
14

15

16

17

These
changes
are:
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Negative

Comments

Can be confusing if it is significantly different from calculated values.

Positive

Positive
Negative

Energy class names removed
More space for description
of the recommendations
Description of useful combination of renovations and
stepwise implementation
for further renovation options (included in Option 1)
is included
Description of useful combination of renovations and
stepwise implementation
for further ren-ovation options (not included in Option 1) is included
New indicators presented
(Air tightness, Reduced
thermal bridging, Min. 50%
RES or equivalent measures)

Positive

"Further information" field
included

Can be useful for end user in case of accurate methodology
Can cause too much extra work for EPC expert if a reliable calculation method is required. If results are not accurate it can be misleading.
Names were misleading and for lowest classes derogatory

Positive
Positive

Negative

Not important box, takes spaces from more important
information, could be merged with previous field

Negative

These indicators are not in line with Hungarian regulation. So it is confusing even for expert users.

Positive

Useful for the end user but more space should be given.

4.2 Results of building representative questionnaires
For all 17 pilot buildings the questionnaires have been sent out and so far 17+1 responses (there was
one building from which 2 questionnaires were sent back) were gathered out of the 17 total. The
main results are presented in the following parts.
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4.2.1 Enhanced EPC template
This Figure summarizes the results of questionnaire regarding Standard and Enhanced EPCs given to
pilot building representatives (see Annex 6.4 part 1 of the questionnaire).
When comparing the Standard and Enhanced EPC templates it is clearly visible from the following
graph, that the Enhanced EPC is outperforming the Standard one in all aspect. There is a significant
improvement presenting the information in the EPC in an understandable language and the figures
are better understood as well. Also the energy efficiency potential the building is clearly shown in the
Enhanced EPC, which is a welcomed improvement. The Enhanced EPC has scored lowest for questions 7, 11 and 15, which means that the units of measurements are not widely understood, the future energy cost are not well showcased and the recommendations are not encouraging the respondents to perform deep energy renovation.

Type of EPC

Total score

Standard EPC

59.4%

Enhanced EPC

82.8%
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4.2.2 Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
For the online tool the respondents would be most interested to know the suggested energy efficiency measures from the tool and the approximate investment cost of the energy efficiency
measures. Also they would like to see if the building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements. The least interesting information would be the CO2 emission of the building after renovation.

Online tool to receive ﬁrst proposals for energy
eﬃciency renovadon
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4.2.3 Deep Renovation Network Platform
All respondents would prefer to have a contact for an energy consultant, who can give personal advice and guidance through a renovation project. It would be useful for most of the respondents if
they could find general information on costs of renovation for deep renovation, building components, building services, renewable energy, potential energy, and cost savings on the platform. The
respondents were least interested in having a link with building deep renovation roadmap and possibly a passport.

Deep Renovadon Network Plaeorm
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2
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4.2.4 Advertising guidelines for EPCs
Overall the least interest from the building representatives was for the Advertising guidelines for
EPCs based on the questionnaire and nearly half of them are not familiar with the current guidelines
for advertisments. In this case they were mostly interested in finding or calculating the current energy costs of the building/dwelling in monetary units, which is currently not mandatory in Hungary.
Nearly half of the respondents wouldn’t be interested in having the EPC class of this building as a
graphical element to include in advertisements. They don’t need guidance to find the certificate
number and the issuance date of the EPCs.

Adeverdsing guidelines for EPCs
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4.3 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
The meeting was held online on the 28th of June. There were 18 participants including energy agencies, energy auditors, environmental and energy auditor associations, governmental body, chamber
of engineering and ministry members. In the following points the main comments and conclusions of
the meeting are presented, including written responses from the questionnaires. There were a few
comments regarding the comparison of the Standard and Enhanced EPC-s:
●
●

●

There are more details in the Enhanced EPC template and the data is presented in a userfriendly manner.
Energy consumption should be part of the Enhanced EPC, difference between the measured
and calculated values should be added. There is a protocol developed in parallel by the Hungarian Chamber of Engineers. There will be a meeting between the Hungarian Chamber of
Engineers and BME to discuss the methodology and the best practices.
The energy consumption table is not appropriate as it is, because in many cases it is impossible to fill in a reliable way (e.g. if only annual utility bills are available separation of heating
and DHW is impossible). It is recommended to include total consumption per energy source,
distribution per domain should be optional. Furthermore in the current format domains and
sources are mixed up, which is confusing. In the updated EPC template version we have upgraded this part accordingly as follows:
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Measured consumption / production**
Domain

Period

Natural
gas
[kWh/yr]

Biomass
[kWh/yr]

District
heating
[kWh/yr]

Electricity

Other

[kWh/yr]
_______

TOTAL
Heating
DHW
Other
Generation
** measured energy consumption depends on the number and habits of the building users, the weather during
the measurement period, therefore measured and calculated energy consumption may be different.

●

●

●
●
●
●

●

Enhanced EPC has a bigger need for expert labour. In Hungary most of the EPCs are made for
selling and thus the extra expense would be on the seller. Promotion of EPCs, so the seller
can have the benefits of the EPC as well as the buyer.
Neither the old and the new EPC are able to show if the building is better or worse compared
to other buildings as end users do not know what is the average level. For experts both are
ok from this point of view. Links to EPC statistics might be useful.
Some participants did not like that the new EPC does not indicate the requirement values of
main indicators.
One participant recommended to indicate energy values in natural dimensions as well (e.g.
m3 for gas, kg for wood).
Achievable energy saving on first page should be better highlighted.
Terms and some details are not understandable for end users or easy to misinterpret:
o Glossary is recommended (e.g. primary energy is not understandable for end users).
o Boundary conditions should be indicated (e.g. savings are calculated for 20 C indoor
air temperature)
o How to interpret recommendations: is it the only recommended solution? or just
one of the many options? if something is not recommended to change what does it
mean? from comfort / cost / technical aspects?
A filling tutorial is recommended for experts. Examples:
o Which fields are mandatory, which are optional? What are mandatory contents?
(e.g. links for further information are mandatory or optional?)
o What is expected/mandatory in the “Further information” field? (e.g. monumental
protection must be indicated)
o Energy saving table: in case of PV how to calculate % (what is the reference value: total electricity consumption? – it is not calculated in EPBD)
o What kind of U-value should be indicated? (with or without the impact of thermal
bridges?)
o A clear indication is needed on what should be considered (energy, comfort, cost) to
recommend a renovation measure or not.
o Guidelines for the renovation passports recommended.

4.3.1 Enhanced energy efficiency recommendations
Savings – when PV system is recommended in the renovation option in some cases the savings can be over 100% for electricity, which is due to the fact that in the EPC the electricity
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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demand excludes the consumption appliances, office equipment and in case of residential
buildings lighting. This can be mitigated by excluding the PV electricity generation from the
final energy savings and is only accounted in case of the primary energy savings.

4.3.2 Suggestions for improvements of Enhanced EPC template
●

Shading should be included or better represented – maybe added to the building envelope
part as a retrofit recommendation.

●

It should be clearer what is presented in final and what in primary energy on the Enhanced
EPC template.

4.3.3 Suggestions for national adaption of Enhanced EPC schemes
●

●

More data should be present on the Enhanced EPC template (than in the current official
EPC), which could provide input for statistical analysis based on the EPCs in the future. The
recommended template better supports this need.
Additional links advised for the Enhanced EPC template (in the updated EPC template version
we have upgraded this part accordingly):
o e-epites.hu
o renopont.hu
o Hungarian Chamber of Engineers website - https://www.mmk.hu/tanacsadas/

4.3.4 Other proposals (Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform, Advertisement
Guidelins)
●

Some participants said that cost related information is too unreliable due to the dynamically
fluctuating market environment. However, representative of Engineering Chamber supported the idea of cost related information offering their annually updated database.
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5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This part of the reports contains conclusions and summarizes the suggestions which can be used to
improve the Enhanced EPC schemes.
•

•

•

•

•

•

The selection of pilot buildings was challenging due to the COVID period and the lack of willingness of users to take part in the survey. However, the achieved number was higher than
required.
Both pilot building users and participants of the roundtable discussion clearly prefer the Enhanced EPC to the Standard EPC, due to it’s user friendliness and additional information content.
Some elements of the Enhanced EPC were criticised in particular:
o The measured consumption table was appreciated by the users, roundtable experts
criticised it:
§ It is not suitable in its current form. Collection of data needs extra efforts for
the users and the experts.
§ It can be confusing if measured and calculated data are very different.
o Although cost related information is welcome by users its reliability is questioned by
roundtable experts. Also, it requires significantly higher efforts from the expert.
o Some terms and parts of the Enhanced EPC is not evident for end users, clarifications
and a glossary is recommended.
Online tool: For the online tool the respondents would be most interested to know the suggested energy efficiency measures from the tool and the approximate investment cost of the
energy efficiency measures. Also they would like to see if the building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements. The least interesting information would be the CO2
emission of the building after renovation. Roundtable experts were sceptical about the reliability of such a tool without involving real experts.
Deep Renovation Platform: All respondents would prefer to have a contact for an energy
consultant, who can give personal advice and guidance through a renovation project. It
would be useful for most of the respondents if they could find general information on costs
of renovation for deep renovation, building components, building services, renewable energy, potential energy, and cost savings on the platform. The respondents were least interested in having a link with building deep renovation roadmap and a renovation passport.
Advertising guidelines: Not much interest was expressed towards the advertising guidelines.
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ANNEXES
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6.1 Annex B: Standard EPCs
Residential building:
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Non-residential building:
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6.2 Annex C: Enhanced EPCs
Residential building:
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Non-residential:
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6.3 Annex E: Questionnaire for building owners on the Enhanced EPC issued for their building
During QualDeEPC project we have developed two Energy performance certificates (EPC) in your building:
•

Standard EPC – an EPC that is issued according to national legislation/calculation methodology/EPC template;

•

Enhanced EPC – an EPC form that has been developed in QualDeEPC project and aims to improve upon the Standard EPC.

This questionnaire is intended to be filled in by the representative of the building. This questionnaire aims to understand whether the Enhanced EPC has achieved the
goal of improving upon then Standard EPC. For all questions we want you to look at both issued EPCs for your building and give an answer for each (Standard and Enhanced) EPC.

Address of building: _________________________________

Part 1 – Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
No.

1

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

The EPC gives an overview of Standard EPC
the strengths and weaknesses
Enhanced EPC
of the building’s energy performance
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

2

The information in the EPC is Standard EPC
presented in understandable
Enhanced EPC
language and figures

3

From the EPC, I can understand
if my building is already energy
efficient or not

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC

From the EPC, I can understand Standard EPC
if my building reaches the minEnhanced EPC
imal energy efficiency requirements of buildings set in our
national legislation

5

From the EPC, I can understand
if my building’s energy demand
is large or small compared to
other similar buildings

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

6

The energy efficiency potential Standard EPC
of my building is clearly shown
Enhanced EPC
in the EPC

7

I understand the units of meas- Standard EPC
urement [kWh/m2 per year,
Enhanced EPC
MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in
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Somewhat
agree

Standard EPC

4
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

EPC
8

I understand the basis for the Standard EPC
building classification in energy
Enhanced EPC
classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)

9

The classification used in the Standard EPC
EPC makes it clear how the
Enhanced EPC
energy performance of the
building compares to other
buildings/ building types

10

The energy demand/ consump- Standard EPC
tion values shown in EPC help
Enhanced EPC
me to estimate future energy
consumption

11

The energy demand/ consump- Standard EPC
tion values shown in EPC help
Enhanced EPC
me to estimate future energy
costs

12

The EPC clearly shows what Standard EPC
energy efficiency measures
Enhanced EPC
should be implemented in my
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

building
13

14

The EPC helps me to decide on
energy-efficient
renovation
measures

Standard EPC

The EPC helps me to decide on
cost-effective
renovation
measures

Standard EPC

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

15

The renovation recommenda- Standard EPC
tions encourage me to pursue
Enhanced EPC
future renovation activities
towards deep renovation (saving at least 50-60% of energy)

16

The EPC contains all infor- Standard EPC
mation that I expected to see in
Enhanced EPC
the EPC

17

It is clear what is the EPC validi- Standard EPC
ty period
Enhanced EPC
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Part 2 – Additional tools for information and support on building energy efficiency renovation and easier use of EPCs in advertisements.

1. Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
If there was a simple online calculation tool that you could use for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in your building, what information
you would like to see in the tool? It could either be used to inform yourself before talking to an energy consultant or EPC issuer.
Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation are suggested by the
tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by
the user of the tool
Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest gains
The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation
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Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements
Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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n/a

n/a
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2. Deep Renovation Network Platform
If a website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy efficiency would be available, which parts of this website you would be most likely using or it would be interesting for you?
Type of Information
Information on renovation actions

Detail on the kind of information provided

•

General information
•

•
•

Providing general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services,
renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings

Linking with renovation tools

Links to specific renovation tools and calculators which
clearly outline the costs of renovation, potential energy
savings and other benefits due to renovation (see previous
question on online tool) )
•
•

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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I would
not use it

Comments

Providing general information and other benefits
due to renovation
Providing information on principles of insulation,
heating, cooling, and ventilation systems, renewable energy systems
descriptive texts and graphics on the website with
information
text and graphic documents downloadable as pdfdocuments

Information on potential savings and costs

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

I would
use it

Providing detailed information on EPC assessment
purposes/uses, procedure, tools and assessors
Comprehensive information on EPCs, including EPC
obligations, registry of EPC assessors (with a link),
explaining EPCs in terms of nZEB and national en-
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Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

Comments

ergy targets
Linking with building deep renovation
roadmap and possibly a passport

•
•

Information on building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts
Support with finding experts and building
contractors/ technicians

•

•

•

Linking EPC information to detailed analysis to upgrade it to a Building deep renovation roadmap
Possibly development of the content and form of
the "Building Passport" for bringing together the
history of a building and the information tied to it
(roadmap, energy audits, energy-saving works
and/or restoration works)
Providing information regarding energy-efficientexperts, building contractors/ technicians/ installers
Providing a search engine or a databases of energy-efficient-experts/ contractors / technicians/ installers
Requesting various renovation offers/quotes from
contractors/ technicians and comparing them so
that the end-user can make an informed choice

Information on material or product manufacturers/ suppliers

•

Provides information on product manufacturers
/suppliers required for deep renovation

Information on financing opportunities for
deep renovation

•

Provide information about financial incentives,
loans, and subsidies or third party financing

Active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs

•

Using all kinds of media and events to promote
deep renovation and its benefits and costs to
building owners and investors
Using demonstration projects to show enhanced
„quality of life through insulation and energy-

•
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Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

n/a

n/a

Comments

saving“

Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project
Other things that I would like to see in Deep
Renovation Network Platform (write in comments part)
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•

n/a

An energy consultant in my city/region to guide me
through my renovation project
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3. Advertising guidelines for EPCs
When selling/renting/buying a building it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in the advertisement. Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?
Information

Yes

No

Comments

It would be useful
for me

I do not need it

Comments

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements
Information
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show in energy units
2
[kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year,
2
EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
2

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m per year,
e.t.c] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the official EPC
registry
The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements
When was the EPC of this building issued
Additional information that I would like to see in advertisement (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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•

It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in
monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

•

The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements
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6.4 Annex F: Results of questionnaire of Hungary
Pilot building representatives:
Address

Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
StandardEPC / Enhanced EPC

Budapest_Kalvaria

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Budapest_Narancsvirag

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Budapest_Szigony
Taksony_Beke
Taksony_DozsaGy
Taksony_KonyvesK15
Taksony_KonyvesK40
Taksony_cultural
Taksony_office
Taksony_school
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC

1
1
3

2
2
1

3
4
4

4
3
4

5
2
3

6
2
3

7
1
2

8
2
2

9
2
3

10
2
3

11
2
3

12
3
3

13
3
4

14
3
3

15
1
2

16
3
3

17
4
4

3
4
2

2
4
1

2
4
1

3
4
2

2
3
1

3
4
2

2
4
1

2
3
1

2
3
2

2
3
2

2
2
3

3
4
4

2
3
3

2
2
3

2
2
3

3
4
3

4
4
0

4
4

4
2

4
4

4
1

4
4

4
1

3
2

4
4

4
4

3
2

3
2

4
4

4
2

4
2

4
3

4
4

4
0

4
3

4
3

4
4

2
4

4
3

4
4

3
3

4
4

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
4

4
4

4
3

4
3

4
4

4
4

4
2
3

4
2
2

4
3
3

4
3
3

4
2
3

4
1
3

4
0
0

4
2
2

4
2
3

4
1
3

4
1
3

4
3
3

4
3
4

4
3
3

4
0
0

4
3
3

4
4
4

1

2

2

1

2

1

3

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

3
3

3
2

3
3

3
3

2
2

3
1

3
1

3
2

2
1

3
2

3
2

3
3

3
2

3
2

2
4

3
2

3
3

4
2
3
3

3
3
3
2

4
2
4
3

3
3
4
3

3
3
3
3

3
2
3
2

2
2
3
1

2
3
4
3

3
2
3
2

4
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
4
3

3
3
3
3

2
3
3
2

4
2
3
4

4
2
3
3

3
3
4
2
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Enhanced EPC
Edeleny_Finkei
Edeleny_Istvan_kir

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Edeleny_kindergarten 1

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Edeleny_kindergarten 2

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Budapest_Budai_Rajziskola
Budapest_Normafa

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Budapest_Orbanhegyi_kindergarten

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Budapest_PMH
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3
2
4
3

3
1
3
3

4
3
3
3

4
2
2
2

3
1
3
2

3
1
4
3

3
4
4
1

4
3
4
3

3
3
3
2

4
1
3
2

3
1
3
1

3
2
4
3

3
2
4
3

3
1
4
2

4
2
4
3

4
1
3
2

3
2
4
4

4
3

4
2

4
4

2
3

3
4

4
2

4
4

4
4

3
4

3
4

3
3

4
2

4
3

4
4

4
4

4
0

4
2

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
2

4
4
4
4

4
2
2
4

4
2
3
4

4
4
4
2

4
2
3
4

4
3
4
4

4
2
3
4

4
4
4
2

4
4
4
2

4
4
4
3

4
3
4
2

4
3
4
2

4
3
4
2

3
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

4
2

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
2

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

2
3

2
3

4
3

2
3

2
3

2
3

4
3

4
1

4
2

4
3

4
3

3
3

3
2

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

4
3

1
1

4
4
4

4
3
3

4
4
4

3
3
3

3
3
3

4
2
3

4
2
3

4
3
3

4
2
2

4
2
2

4
2
2

4
3
3

4
3
3

4
3
3

4
2
2

4
2
2

1
4
4
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Workshop experts:
Expert WS 1 (NG)

Expert WS 1 (SF)
Expert WS 1 (SzI)
Expert WS 1 (HM)
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Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
StandardEPC / Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

1
3

2
2

3
4

4
4

5
1

6
2

7
0

8
2

9
1

10
1

11
2

12
2

13
2

14
2

15
2

16
1

17
0

4
3

3
1

3
2

1
4

1
0

3
1

1
3

4
2

1
4

2
1

2
1

3
2

3
1

3
2

3
2

1
0

0
1

4

4

4

4

0

4

3

4

4

4

3

4

3

3

2

3

4

2
3

2
3

2
4

4
0

0
0

0
4

0
0

2
3

0
0

2
0

3
0

2
3

2
3

0
3

2
2

0
0

0
4
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6.7 Annex G: National summary evaluation report for Latvia
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INTRODUCTION
This is a report summarizing tasks done during WP4 in QualDeEPC project.
This report summarizes WP4 results in Latvia.
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1

PILOT PROJECT SELECTION (TASK 4.1)

This part of the report describes the pilot project selection process.
In order to select pilot buildings in Latvia a wide range of persons were informed about the possibility
to become a pilot building in QualDeEPC project. Mostly building management companies and municipalities were addressed. The selection process did not pose any problems – the willingness of
becoming a pilot building was rather high.
More detailed information on this can be found in report named “Pilot building selection report”
which was developed for Task 4.1.
Table 1. Selected pilot buildings

No

Address (or code) of
pilot building

Residential
(R) or nonresidential
(N)

Building
type

Maskavas street 213,
Riga
Rupnicas street 8, Liepa

R

R

6
7

Kr. Valdemara street 2,
Rezekne
Kr. Valdemara street 8,
Rezekne
Seminara street 2a,
Valmiera
Liela street 18, Tukums
Eksporta street 14, Riga

8

Skolas street 7, Ogre

R

9

Skolas street 10, Ogre

R

10

Rigas street 13, Livani

N

11

Pils street 1, Mezotne

N

12

“Sapņi”, Irlava

N

13

Pavila Rozisa street 4,
Liepa
Pavila Rozisa street 7,
Liepa
Darza street 1, Vilkene

R

Apartmen
t building
Library
building
Apartmen
t building
Apartmen
t building
Office
building
School
Apartmen
t building
Apartmen
t building
Apartmen
t building
Kindergad
en
building
Museum/
hotel /
cultural
events
Social
house for
children
Apartmen
t building
Apartmen
t building
Library /

1
2
3
4
5

14
15
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N

R
N
N
R

R
N

Year of
constructi
on

Condition
ed area
of
building,
m2

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this
project)
No

1982

2137,43

1968

629,1

No

1989

4219,5

No

1986

4290,65

No

1981

527,03

No

1953
1958

1353,7
3567,7

No
No

1965

2341,72

No

1973

3261,93

No

1983

1888,8

No

1802

2117,8

No

1974

2023,8

No

n/a

4432,8

No

n/a

2426,9

No
No

No

Address (or code) of
pilot building

Residential
(R) or nonresidential
(N)

Building
type

offices /
cultural
events
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Year of
constructi
on

Condition
ed area
of
building,
m2

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this
project)

2

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD EPC (TASK 4.2)

This part of the report describes the development of Standard EPCs in each of the project partner
countries.
Al standard EPC were performed by using the national methodology described in Cabinet regulations
No. 348 “Methodology for Calculating the Energy Performance of a Building”. All of the developed
Standard EPC were also registered in national EPC register. In order to develop the Standard EPCs all
buildings were inspected on site.
Table 2. Standard EPC summary

No

1

Address (or
code) of
pilot
building

Energy
class of
the
building

Maskavas
street 213,
Riga

E

Energy
consumpti
on
determinin
g the
energy
class –
space
heating
energy
consumpti
on,
kWh/m2
year
111,6

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations
included in Standard EPC

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
2

Rupnicas
street 8,
Liepa

F

235,0

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

3

Kr.
Valdemara
street 2,
Rezekne

E
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123,4

•
•
•

Wall insulation with 150 mm (U=0,22 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,22 W/m2K)
Attic insulation with 300 mm (U=0,11 W/m2K)
Roof insulation with 200 mm (U=0,17 W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 W/m2K
Change outdoors to 1,6 W/m2K
New heating distribution system in building
Renovation of hot water system in building
Cleaning ventialtion shafts and chimneys
Wall insulation with 200 mm (U=0,18 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,24 W/m2K)
Attic additional insulation with 150 mm (U=0,14
W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 W/m2K
Change outdoors to 1,6 W/m2K
Insulationg heating distribution pipes in
building
Mechanical ventilation system with heat
recoveryCleaning ventialtion shafts and
chimneys
Wall insulation with 150 mm (U=0,22 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,22 W/m2K)
Attic insulation with 300 mm (U=0,12 W/m2K)

No

Address (or
code) of
pilot
building

Energy
class of
the
building

Energy
consumpti
on
determinin
g the
energy
class –
space
heating
energy
consumpti
on,
kWh/m2
year

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations
included in Standard EPC

•
•

•
•
•
•
4

Kr.
Valdemara
street 8,
Rezekne

E

132,0

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
5

Seminara
street 2a,
Valmiera

F

182,2

6

Liela street
18, Tukums

E

147,9

Eksporta
street 14,
Riga

E

124,7

Wall insulation with 200 mm (U=0,18 W/m2K)
Plinth insulation with 100 mm (U=0,21 W/m2K)
Change outdoors to 1,8 W/m2K
New mechanical ventilation system with heat
recovery

•
•
•

Wall insulation with 150 mm (U=0,21 W/m2K)
Attic insulation with 300 mm (U=0,12 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,32 W/m2K)
Change outdoors to 1,6 W/m2K
New mechanical ventilation system with heat
recovery

•
•
•

•
•
•
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Wall insulation with 150 mm (U=0,22 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,22 W/m2K)
Attic insulation with 300 mm (U=0,12 W/m2K)
Roof insulation with 150-250 mm (U=0,15-0,23
W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 – 1,3 W/m2K
Change outdoors to 1,8 W/m2K
New heating distribution system in building
Renovation of hot water system in building
Cleaning ventialtion shafts and chimneys

•
•
•
•

•
•
7

Roof insulation with 150-250 mm (U=0,15-0,23
W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 – 1,3 W/m2K
Change outdoors to 1,8 W/m2K
New heating distribution system in building
Renovation of hot water system in building
Cleaning ventialtion shafts and chimneys

Wall insulation with 150 mm (U=0,23 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,22 W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 – 1,3 W/m2K
Change outdoors to 1,6 W/m2K
New heating distribution system in building
Cleaning ventialtion shafts and chimneys

No

8

Address (or
code) of
pilot
building

Energy
class of
the
building

Skolas street
7, Ogre

E

Energy
consumpti
on
determinin
g the
energy
class –
space
heating
energy
consumpti
on,
kWh/m2
year
141,1

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations
included in Standard EPC

•
•
•

•
•
•
9

Skolas street
10, Ogre

D

95,4

•
•
•
•

•
•
10

Rigas street
13, Livani

E

130,5

•
•
•

11

Pils street 1,
Mezotne

D

102,8

12

“Sapņi”,
Irlava

E

147,9

E

115,1

•
•
•

Wall insulation with 200 mm (U=0,18 W/m2K)
Plinth insulation with 100 mm (U=0,35 W/m2K)
Roof insulation with 250 mm (U=0,14 W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 W/m2K
Thermostatic valves on radiators
Install heat meter in building

•
•
•

Wall insulation with 150 mm (U=0,22 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,22 W/m2K)
Roof insulation with 250 mm (U=0,14 W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 W/m2K
New heating distribution system in building
Renovation of hot water system in building
Cleaning ventialtion shafts and chimneys

•

Wall insulation with 150 mm (U=0,22 W/m2K)

•
•
•
•

14

Pavila Rozisa

E
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138,0

Basement insulation with 100 mm (U=0,24
W/m2K)
Renew insulation for heating pipes in basement
New mechanical ventilation system with heat
recovery
Repairs on window frames
New heating substation in building

•
•
Pavila Rozisa
street 4,
Liepa

Wall insulation with 150 mm (U=0,22 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,22 W/m2K)
Attic insulation with 300 mm (U=0,12 W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 W/m2K
Change outdoors to 1,8 W/m2K
Cleaning ventialtion shafts and chimneys

•
•

•

13

Wall insulation with 200 mm (U=0,18 W/m2K)
Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,22 W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1 W/m2K
New heating distribution system in building
Renovation of hot water system in building
Cleaning ventialtion shafts and chimneys

No

Address (or
code) of
pilot
building

Energy
class of
the
building

Energy
consumpti
on
determinin
g the
energy
class –
space
heating
energy
consumpti
on,
kWh/m2
year

street 7,
Liepa

Energy efficiency improvement recommendations
included in Standard EPC

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
15

Darza street
1, Vilkene

F

192,0

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
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Basement and plinth insulation with 100 mm
(U=0,22 W/m2K)
Attic insulation with 300 mm (U=0,12 W/m2K)
Roof insulation with 250 mm (U=0,15 W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 1,1- 1,2 W/m2K
Change outdoors to 1,6 W/m2K
New heating distribution system in building
Renovation of hot water system in building
Cleaning ventialtion shafts and chimneys
Wall insulation with 200 mm (U=0,17 W/m2K)
Basement insulation with 150mm and plinth
insulation with 100 mm (U=0,19-0,2 W/m2K)
Roof insulation with 250 mm (U=0,14 W/m2K)
Change of old windows to 0,95 W/m2K
Change outdoors to 1,4 W/m2K
New heating distribution system in building
New pellet boiler instalation
New mechanical ventilation system with heat
recovery

3

DEVELOPMENT OF ENHANCED EPC (TASK 4.3)

This part of the report describes development of Enhanced EPCs in each of the project partner countries.
This part of report also includes the feedback regarding what worked well but also technical difficulties which were tackled during filling in of the Enhanced EPC templates in each of the project partner countries (e.g. regarding actual energy consumption values, choice of recommendations, selecting those to be included in main option, calculating cost-effectiveness, developing the useful combinations part).
Developing the Enhanced EPCs for the selected pilot buildings was rather simple task since almost all of the information needed in Enhanced EPCs was available in the
Standard EPC. Standard EPC in Latvia does contain mandatory annexes which include the information on suggested energy efficiency improvement measures. During
development of Enhanced EPC in some cases it was problematic to evaluate the rating (traffic light system) of a building envelope component or a technical system
component.
In Latvia building renovation usually is performed by implementing all suggested energy efficiency measures at once. Therefore the main option in Enhanced EPC in Latvian case basically contains all suggested measures. It was theorized to included additional measures in Enhanced EPCs (which were not included in Standard EPC). These
would be installation of solar collectors and solar photovoltaics. But this was not done since the practice of installing such RES solutions is quite limited in Latvia in residential apartment buildings and non residential buildings which were chosen as pilot buildings in this project.
Table 3. Enhanced EPC summary

No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

1 Maskavas street
213, Riga
QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option –
space
heating,
2
kWh/m year

B

54.7%

50.5

Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

The same as in
Table 2

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

n/a

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

No

Yes

Yes

No
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2 Rupnicas street
8, Liepa
3 Kr. Valdemara
street 2, Rezekne
4 Kr. Valdemara
street 8, Rezekne
5 Seminara street
2a, Valmiera
6 Liela street 18,
Tukums
7 Eksporta street
14, Riga
8 Skolas street 7,
Ogre
9 Skolas street 10,
Ogre
10 Rigas street 13,
Livani
11 Pils street 1,
Mezotne
12 “Sapņi”, Irlava
13 Pavila Rozisa
street 4, Liepa
14 Pavila Rozisa
street 7, Liepa
15 Darza street 1,
Vilkene
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E

44.8%

129.8

B

52.4%

58.7

C

49.8%

66.3

D

45.8%

98.8

B

58.2%

61.8

C

41.9%

72.4

C
C

49.3%
22.5%

71.5
73.9

D

29.7%

91.8

D

2.0%

100.7

C

44.8%

81.6

B

55.3%

51.5

B

57.9%

58.1

B

67.1%

63.2

The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2
The same as in
Table 2

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

No

n/a

No

Yes

Yes

Yes
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4

RESULTS

This part of the report describes the results of this work package. Mainly the results from 1) a comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs (general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires answered by pilot building representatives, and 3) stakeholder roundtable meetings have been included in this chapter.

4.1 Comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs

No.

Changes in Enhanced EPC
compared to Standard EPC
Energy rating system is introduced
for building envelope elements
1 and technical systems of building
The Enhanced EPC template looks
different than the existing
2 Standard EPC
There is less information in the
Enhanced EPC than there is in
3 Latvian Standard EPC
The Enhanced EPC form contains
4 links with further information

These changes are:
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Comments

Positive

Neutral

Negative
Positive

This will help a non-expert user to better understand the values given in the EPC
It will take time for people to adjust to the new template. The Enhanced EPC contains almost
the same information as the Latvian Standard EPC.
We are planning to merge the Enhanced EPC to Standard EPC in order to keep the mandatory
annexes that are made in Standerd EPC. By making this it will be possible to keep the good
things form Standard EPC and Enhanced EPC
By adding useful links to the EPC it is easier to a non-expert user to find further information on
EPCs and how to carry on with renovation of their building

When comparing Standard EPC to Enhanced EPC in Latvian case it can be seen that these two EPCs
are very similar with small differences. The main positive difference is that energy rating (traffic light
system) has been introduced in Enhanced EPC. The negative change in the proposed Enhanced EPC is
that it contains less information than Latvian Standard EPC. The Latvian standard EPC contains 2
mandatory annexes. In one of these annexes we have to include quite detailed information on suggested energy efficiency measures. The other annex contains information on used input data for
creating standard EPC. Basically the standard EPC in Latvia can be seen as a detailed energy audit of a
building. On average the Standard EPC with its mandatory annexes is about 30 pages long.
It would be good to view a possibility to add to the Enhanced EPC template voluntary annexes which
can explain the process of issuing the Enhanced EPC in each country. These annexes then could be
different in each country (based on specifics of each country) but the EPC itself should be kept as
uniform as possible between al project partner countries or even al EU countries.

4.2 Results of building representative questionnaires
4.2.1 Enhanced EPC template
This Figure summarizes the results of questionnaire regarding Standard and Enhanced EPCs given to
pilot building representatives (see Annex 6.4 part 1 of the questionnaire).

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

In Latvia the results of stakeholder feedback contain information from 8 questionnaires. The results
of the feedback show that most of the questions regarding the Standard and Enhanced EPC got quite
similar results. Based on the feedback of the questionnaires it can be concluded that Latvian Standard EPC better shows how my buildings energy demand compares to other similar buildings (question 5). This can be explained due to fact that in Latvian Standard EPC we have to show average consumption of typical residential, educational and office buildings (this information is prepared by State
Construction Control Bureau of Latvia; the information on average energy demand is updated each
year). Also according to results from questionnaires the Standard EPC is better at making it clear how
the energy performance of the building compares to other buildings/ building types (question 9).
The Enhanced EPC was deemed to be better than Standard EPC in showing the energy potential of
the building (question 6). This can be explained by the fact that the Enhanced EPC does contain this
information in the EPC but in the Latvian Standard EPC this information is shown only in the mandatory annexes of the EPC.
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Type of EPC

Total score

Standard EPC

69.5%

Enhanced EPC

63.2%

In total the feedback from stakeholders showed that the Standard EPC is slightly better than the Enhanced EPC. Most likely this result can be explained by the type of stakeholders which we addressed.
The main type of stakeholder were people who already have seen and used Standard EPCs in their
everyday life (building managers and energy experts). Therefore it means that the Standard EPC and
its template already is familiar to these stakeholders. In cases where you have to compare something
known to you to something that you have not seen before, usually the known thing will be chosen as
the most convenient and understandable.

4.2.2 Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation

Online tool to receive ﬁrst proposals for energy
eﬃciency renovaaon
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The results from the stakeholder questionnaires regarding an online tool show that the tool should
allow you to choose which energy efficiency measures to be implemented in the building (question
2). The tool should be able to calculate energy costs and energy class before and after renovation of
the building (question 4 and 5). The tool should also be able to estimate the simple payback period
and costs of building renovation (question 7 and 9). Other things such as estimated CO2 emissions
(question 6), energy consumption data (question 3), automatic renovation suggestions (question 1),
fulfillment of legal requirements (question 10) and complicated economic gains (IRR and NPV) of
building renovation (question 8) were said to be useful but less than 100% of time. In total an average estimation of around 83% for the tool was given. It means that people are strongly interested in
such tool.
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4.2.3 Deep Renovation Network Platform

Deep Renovaaon Network Placorm
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The results from the stakeholder questionnaires regarding Deep Renovation Network Platform
showed that people are most interested in general information (question 1), information on potential savings and costs (question 2). Also information on financing opportunities (question 8) should be
included in such platform. In total the idea of Deep Renovation Network Platform got the result of
70%. This means that there is a strong need for such a platform.

4.2.4 Advertising guidelines for EPCs

Adeverasing guidelines for EPCs
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9

10

11

The results from the stakeholder questionnaires regarding advertising guidelines for EPCs showed
that only 50% of stakeholders were familiar with these guidelines (question 1). The stakeholders
mentioned that for them it would be useful to include information where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building (question 3). Also it would be very useful to have information where on the
EPC to find energy demand/consumption data (question 2) and how to find or calculate energy costs
(question 4).
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In total advertising guidelines received a score of 65%. This means that there is need for such guidelines.
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4.3 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
In order to get feedback from stakeholders regarding the suggestions round table discussions were
carried out. Also couple eye to eye meetings were held to gather the feedback.

4.3.1 Enhanced energy efficiency recommendations
It was suggested by the stakeholders that the energy efficiency improvements could include not only
the standard solutions but also more advanced solutions which are not addressed in Standard EPCs.
These measures would include solar thermal and solar electrical power generation. Also it was suggested to include mechanical ventilation with heat recovery in more EPCs (especially in apartment
building case).
It was also suggested to evaluate all energy efficiency measures purely on economical feasibility of
the measure. In Latvian case this would mean that no measures are done because the payback times
(analyzed only from energy savings point of view) exceed the lifespan of the energy efficiency
measures (is longer than 30 years).

4.3.2 Suggestions for improvements of Enhanced EPC template
It was suggested to add some monetary information regarding the costs of energy and potential savings. This would make the EPC easier to use by regular persons who do not use EPC every day and
who are not familiar with energy units of measurement.
There were some suggestions in making the important things larger in the EPC. For instance it was
suggested to enlarge the energy classification (A, B, C, e.t.c.).
It was suggested to make one simple page of Enhanced EPC template, which would contain only few
of the most important numbers. This pages should be made with non-experts (regular persons) in
mind. Otherwise non-experts could find it hard to understand all the numbers in the EPC.

4.3.3 Suggestions for national adaption of Enhanced EPC schemes
It was suggested to develop country specific annexes to the Enhanced EPC in order to add more
technical information about the EPC. It also would give possibility to unify the Enhanced EPC
throughout EU countries.
Stakeholders also pointed out that in Latvia we have changed the Standard EPC on April 2021. And
now the existing Standard EPC is worse than the previous Standard EPC. This also was justified by the
fact that the previous Standard EPC (according to which in this project Standard EPCs were issued to
pilot buildings) was very near to the Enhanced EPC template developed in the QualDeEPC project.

4.3.4 Other proposals (Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform, Advertisement
Guidelins)
Online tool:
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It was agreed that an online tool that can be used by non-experts should be developed. This tool
should be made in such way that the user can see what are the direct benefits after the building is
renovated.
Also an online tool that is intended to be used by energy auditors should be developed. This would
enable the unification of calculation approaches.

Deep renovation network platforms
It was discussed whether an online Deep renovation network platform should be made. It was unclear who would be responsible for running the platform and keeping it up to date. It was said that
internet already contains a lot of information and it can be easily found by using different search
engines on the web. It was also agreed that the information is scattered between different sources
and many times the information is quite contradictory.
A physical renovation platform which acts more or less as a one stop shop was suggested. At the
moment the procedure of building renovation is made up of many steps and it is hard for nonexperts to follow through all of these steps. Also it is not clear who could be the responsible for such
physical hub.
Advertisement guidelines
It was agreed that we should start to actually issue EPCs when selling/renting buildings/apartments.
Until then these advertising guidelines would not give much added value.
There was opinion that issuing EPCs for selling/renting purposes only is a waste of money.
So the opinion on this question were split between different stakeholders.
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5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This part of the reports contains conclusions and summarizes the suggestions which can be used to
improve the Enhanced EPC schemes.
The main conclusion is that in Latvia the Standard and the Enhanced EPCs are very similar. But the
situation was made less clear when in April 2021 the EPC template in Latvia was completely changed.
Anyway, it is important to work at simplifying the EPC for the non-experts (regular persons) so that
they can actually understand what has been shown in the EPC of a building and how this information
can benefit them. Otherwise, the EPCs are used by a narrow range of experts. This also has led to fact
that EPCs are issued only when buildings can apply to subsidies for building renovation.
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6

ANNEXES
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6.1 Annex B: Standard EPCs
Residential building Standard EPC
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Non residential building Standard EPC
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6.2 Annex C: Enhanced EPCs
Residential building Enhanced EPC
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Non residential building Enhanced EPC
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6.3 Annex E: Questionnaire for building owners on the Enhanced EPC issued for their building
During QualDeEPC project we have developed two Energy performance certificates (EPC) in your building:
•
•

Standard EPC – an EPC that is issued according to national legislation/calculation methodology/EPC template;
Enhanced EPC – an EPC form that has been developed in QualDeEPC project and aims to improve upon the Standard EPC.

This questionnaire is intended to be filled in by the representative of the building. This questionnaire aims to understand whether the Enhanced EPC has achieved the
goal of improving upon then Standard EPC. For all questions we want you to look at both issued EPCs for your building and give an answer for each (Standard and Enhanced) EPC.

Address of building: _________________________________

Part 1 – Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

1

The EPC gives an overview of
the strengths and weaknesses of
the building’s energy performance
The information in the EPC is
presented in understandable
language and figures

Standard EPC

2

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

3

From the EPC, I can understand if my building is already
energy efficient or not

Standard EPC

From the EPC, I can understand if my building reaches the
minimal energy efficiency requirements of buildings set in
our national legislation
From the EPC, I can understand if my building’s energy
demand is large or small compared to other similar buildings
The energy efficiency potential
of my building is clearly shown
in the EPC

Standard EPC

I understand the units of measurement [kWh/m2 per year,
MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in
EPC
I understand the basis for the
building classification in energy
classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)

Standard EPC

The classification used in the
EPC makes it clear how the
energy performance of the
building compares to other
buildings/ building types
The energy demand/ consump-

Standard EPC

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
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No.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

tion values shown in EPC help
me to estimate future energy
consumption
The energy demand/ consumption values shown in EPC help
me to estimate future energy
costs
The EPC clearly shows what
energy efficiency measures
should be implemented in my
building
The EPC helps me to decide on
energy-efficient renovation
measures

Enhanced EPC

The EPC helps me to decide on
cost-effective renovation
measures

Standard EPC

The renovation recommendations encourage me to pursue
future renovation activities towards deep renovation (saving
at least 50-60% of energy)
The EPC contains all information that I expected to see in
the EPC

Standard EPC

It is clear what is the EPC validity period

Standard EPC
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Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
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Part 2 – Additional tools for information and support on building energy efficiency renovation and easier use of EPCs in advertisements.

1. Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
If there was a simple online calculation tool that you could use for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in your building, what information
you would like to see in the tool? It could either be used to inform yourself before talking to an energy consultant or EPC issuer.
Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation are suggested by the
tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by
the user of the tool
Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest gains
The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation
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Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements
Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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2. Deep Renovation Network Platform
If a website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy efficiency would be available, which parts of this website you would be most likely using or it would be interesting for you?
Type of Information
Information on renovation actions

Detail on the kind of information provided

•

General information
•

•
•

Providing general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services,
renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings

Linking with renovation tools

Links to specific renovation tools and calculators which
clearly outline the costs of renovation, potential energy
savings and other benefits due to renovation (see previous
question on online tool) )
•
•

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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I would
not use it

Comments

Providing general information and other benefits
due to renovation
Providing information on principles of insulation,
heating, cooling, and ventilation systems, renewable energy systems
descriptive texts and graphics on the website with
information
text and graphic documents downloadable as pdfdocuments

Information on potential savings and costs

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

I would
use it

Providing detailed information on EPC assessment
purposes/uses, procedure, tools and assessors
Comprehensive information on EPCs, including EPC
obligations, registry of EPC assessors (with a link),
explaining EPCs in terms of nZEB and national enPage 42 of 47
Version 1, 28/03/22

Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

Comments

ergy targets
Linking with building deep renovation
roadmap and possibly a passport

•
•

Information on building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts
Support with finding experts and building
contractors/ technicians

•

•

•

Linking EPC information to detailed analysis to upgrade it to a Building deep renovation roadmap
Possibly development of the content and form of
the "Building Passport" for bringing together the
history of a building and the information tied to it
(roadmap, energy audits, energy-saving works
and/or restoration works)
Providing information regarding energy-efficientexperts, building contractors/ technicians/ installers
Providing a search engine or a databases of energy-efficient-experts/ contractors / technicians/ installers
Requesting various renovation offers/quotes from
contractors/ technicians and comparing them so
that the end-user can make an informed choice

Information on material or product manufacturers/ suppliers

•

Provides information on product manufacturers
/suppliers required for deep renovation

Information on financing opportunities for
deep renovation

•

Provide information about financial incentives,
loans, and subsidies or third party financing

Active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs

•

Using all kinds of media and events to promote
deep renovation and its benefits and costs to
building owners and investors
Using demonstration projects to show enhanced
„quality of life through insulation and energysaving“

•
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Type of Information
Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project
Other things that I would like to see in Deep
Renovation Network Platform (write in comments part)
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Detail on the kind of information provided

•

n/a

I would
use it

I would
not use it

n/a

n/a

Comments

An energy consultant in my city/region to guide me
through my renovation project
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3. Advertising guidelines for EPCs
When selling/renting/buying a building it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in the advertisement. Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?
Information

Yes

No

Comments

It would be useful
for me

I do not need it

Comments

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements
Information
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show in energy units
2
[kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year,
2
EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
2

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m per year,
e.t.c] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the official EPC
registry
The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements
When was the EPC of this building issued
Additional information that I would like to see in advertisement (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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•

It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in
monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

•

The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements
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6.4 Annex F: Results of questionnaire of Latvia
Address

Building 1
Building 2
Building 3

Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form (4-agree; 3-somewhat agree; 2-neutral; 1-somewhat
disagree; 0-disagree; 2 if no answer was given)
StandardEPC /
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12
13
14 15
16
17
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
2 1 3 2 3 3 1 3 3
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
Enhanced EPC
3 1 3 2 2 3 1 3 1
2
1
3
2
3
2
2
2
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Building 4

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Building 5

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Building 6

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Expert 1
Expert 2

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
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INTRODUCTION
This is a report summarizing tasks done during WP4 in QualDeEPC project.
This report summarizes WP4 results in Spain.
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1

PILOT PROJECT SELECTION (TASK 4.1)

This part of the report describes the pilot project selection process.
The first identification and selection of buildings of the pilot cases has been carried out with talks and
discussions of the stakeholders in bilateral meetings; therefore Escan asked the participants professionals EPC assessors, public bodies and energy agencies about the possibility they propose potential
pilot cases for QualdeEPC. Escan had in year 2020 and in year 2019 some bilateral meetings for Analysis of current practice and priorities, also 3 workshops organization and we asked the key stakeholders about potential buildings.
The potential buildings characteristics that we utilized have been:
ü Building typology: residential of public buildings preferably, houses or block of building;
schools, public offices and commercial shopping centers
ü Also preferably construction year before 1995
ü The buildings should have possibilities of deep renovation (this means with no rehabilitation
works within the last 8 years).

Two of the participants, province government of Burgos and Regional government of Madrid proposed some interesting public buildings; the buildings of the household sector Escan with the subcontractors choose some schools and public buildings offices of 2 different climatic zones; this first
selection has been carried out between end of 2019 and July 2020. Several visits, meetings and telephone conversations for the preparation of the fist table of identification of the building has been
has been carried out by Escan and subcontractors. At that stage we identified 8 residential and 6
non-residential buildings ; also invitation to 2 more residential buildings
The standard EPC have been carried out by the subcontractors in 2020.

Due to COVID some of the buildings did not follow to prepare the enhanced EPC so Escan searched
for more different buildings and lasting with 2 non public buildings of Burgos, 1 new building in Sevilla because this was placed in a different climatic area with high possibilities of renovation. Therefore
at the end 15 pilot cases
We have elaborated 2 tables the first selection of buildings and the final selection.
Subcontractors and Escan have developed standard EPC of both tables and enhance EPC available in
year 2021 have been developed in the 15 buildings of the final selection table 2
More detailed information on this can be found in report named “Pilot building selection report”
which was developed for Task 4.1.
Table 1. Selected pilot buildings

No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Residen
tial (R)
or nonresident
ial (N)
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Building type

Year of
constructi
on

Condition
ed area
of
building,
m2

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this
project)

No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Residen
tial (R)
or nonresident
ial (N)

Building type

Year of
constructi
on

Condition
ed area
of
building,
m2

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this
project)
No

1

Cestona
Street,
MADRID

R

Multi-apartment building with 10 floors and
20 apartments

1978

2202

2

Garganchon
28042 Madrid

R

Residential building of
12 apartments in 3
floors. Building has no
elevator

1960

675

No

3

José Ortega y
Gasset Street,
64_28006
MADRID
Villabona 108,
Orcasitas
28041
MADRID

R

Residential
building
with 19 apartments, in
5 floors.

1911

2179

No

R

Residential building

1980

95

No

5

Nuria, 28034
Madrid

R

Collective
residential
building of 20 apartments, distributed in 5
floors, a ground floor
and four more floors.

1969

1432

No

6

CL ROGER
46780 OLIVA
VALENCIA

R

1974

272

No

7

CERDEÑA
46780 OLIVA
VALENCIA

R

1974

301

No

8

Asamblea
Madrid
PABLO
NERUDA
142(G)
28028
MADRID,

P

Collective residential
building of 8
apartments, distributed
in 3 floors, a ground
floor and two more
floors.
They do not have
building underground.
Collective residential
building of 6 houses,
distributed in 3 floors, a
ground floor and two
more floors.
They do not have
building underground
Office building with
several climatization
unit

1998

9600

No

4

Row house with two
floors.
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No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Year of
constructi
on

Condition
ed area
of
building,
m2

Non-Residential

1998

4000

No

School of primary
education Facades with
many surface of simple
glasing tat requires
renovation. The heating
is supplied by a biomass
district heating net.
Non - residential building

1971

2875

Yes

1998

3217.6

Yes

Non - residential building

1970

Yes

Non - residential building
Table 1.- Spain First selection of pilot buildings

1970

Yes

9

10

11

12

13

SPAIN
Romeo y
Julieta 3B
28028
MADRID,
SPAIN
Fuentes
Blancas
School
LG Fuente
Sordo, 70
09007 Burgos
“SAN
AGUSTÍN”
Nursing Home
C/San Agustín,
4
09001 Burgos
F Blancas
Nurshing
Home, Burgos
Burgos

Residen
tial (R)
or nonresident
ial (N)

Building type

P

P

P

P

P

No

Address (or code) of
pilot building

1,2,3,4,
5,6,7,8
9

The same of
previous table
Valencia Street 36,
Sedavi
Mortera-El Rodil ,
Piélagos, Cantabria

10
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Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this
project)

Residen
tial (R)
or nonresident
ial (N)

Building type

Year of
constructi
on

Condition
ed area
of
building,
m2

R

Block of flats

1977

4380

No

R

This is
house of
of 8. C1,
area of

2005

75

No

a row
a group
Climatic
Canta-

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this
project)

No

Address (or code) of
pilot building

Residen
tial (R)
or nonresident
ial (N)

Building type

Year of
constructi
on

Condition
ed area
of
building,
m2

Does the
building
have an
existing
EPC (prior
to this
project)

bria- North Spain
…11

12

PABLO NERUDA
P
142(G) 28028
Madrid
Calle Romeo y Julie- P
ta 3B 28028 Madrid

13

Lugar Fuente Sordo, P
70
14 Calle San Agustín 4,
P
09001 Burgos
15 Calle Afrodita 6,
R
Sevilla
Table 2.- Final list of pilot buildings
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Public office
buiding

1998

No

Public building

1998

4000

No

Primary School

1974

2876

No

Pubic nurshery
buidling
Block of flats.
South Spain

1999

3218

No

2009

6300

No

2

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD EPC (TASK 4.2)

This part of the report describes the development of Standard EPCs in each of the project partner
countries.
The standard EPC have been carried out using the official software of CE3X. Subcontracting has been
carried out to 3 architects.
Table 2. Standard EPC summary

No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class of the
building

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class (1)

Energy efficiency improvement
recommendations included in
Standard EPC

1

Cestona, MADRID

E

146.9

2

Garganchón, 28042 Madrid

G

382.9

3

José Ortega y Gasset Street,
64, 28006 Madrid

E

227.1

4

Villabona 108, Orcasitas
28041 MADRID

G

492.9

5

Nuria, 28034 Madrid

E

262.4

Replacement of boilers
Insulation 8cm in envelope
Insulation 10cm for the roof
APLICACION DE AISLAMIENTO
TERMICO POR EL EXTERIOR DE 8cm
DE EPS
EN FACHADA Y RENOVACION DE LA
CUBIERTA CON 12cm DE LANA DE
ROCA Y PANEL SANDWICH DE
POLIURETANO, SE COMPLETA LA
INTERVENCION CON LA
RENOVACION DE LA CARPINTERIA
EN ALUMINIO CON RTP
Application of thermal insulation
with on the outside of walls 8cm
EPS foam insulation boards;
renovation of the cover with 12cm
of rock wool and SANDWICH
PANEL oOF
POLYURETHANE; Renovation of the
ALUMINUM CARPENTRY WITH RTP
Insulation in envelope and in cover;
condensing boiler and windows
replacement
Replacement of windows,
condensing boiler and new
installation of thermal solar for
DHW
Exterior Insulation SATE
Windows replacement
1 central condensing boiler 70kw
Solar Thermal

6

Roger
46780 Oliva, Valencia

G

278.5
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• Exterior insulation SATE in the
building envelope;
• Windows replacement
• Heating pumps for cooling and
heating production for air

No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class of the
building

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class (1)

7

Cercedeña
46780 Oliva
VALENCIA

G

195.4

8

Calle Carboneres 5, Asturias

A

280.0

9

Valencia 36, Sedavi

B

78.84

10

Mortera-El Rodil, Cantabria

A

283.3

11

Asamblea Madrid
Avda. Pablo Neruda 142,
Madrid

C

213.9

12

Romeo y Julieta 3B
28028 Madrid

C

306.7

13

“FUENTES BLANCAS” School
LG Fuente Sordo, 70
09007 Burgos

A

28.1
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Energy efficiency improvement
recommendations included in
Standard EPC

conditioning and heating demand
Exterior Insulation SATE;
Replacement windows;
condensing mixed boiler and
solar thermal for DHW

Exterior thermal insulation (SATE)
on the facades that eliminates all
thermal bridges; also isolation
interior cladding on the roof.
The windows are replaced by highperformance double-glazed
windows and PVC joineryheating
and DHW system by means of a
mixed condensing boiler that uses
natural gas as fuel.
Installation of solar thermal energy
with a contribution of 60% of the
DWH energy consumption.
8 cm of insulation with conductivity
0.04 W / m2K to the walls and
continuous insulation for thermal
bridges on the facade. Windows
with double glazing U = 3.3 W/m2K
and metal frame with thermal
bridge break U=4.0W/m2K
Windows replacement and new
condesing boiler for heating and
domestic water heating.
Improvement of air conditioning
installations (high-efficiency heat
pumps) and replacement of
windows with better glazing
properties
Replacement of the
2 Carrier Model 30GH-145-0043-EE
chillers with 5 compressors each
one and 455kW thermal operating
with R-407C.
Replacement of the current
carpentry with ones with thermal
break, double glass and with the
blind drawer well
isolated and watertight
Sustitución de las carpinterías

No

Address (or code) of pilot
building

Energy
class of the
building

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class (1)

14

San Agustín, 4 bajo
09001 Burgos

C

347.9

15

Calle Afrodita 6, Sevilla

B

71.54

Energy efficiency improvement
recommendations included in
Standard EPC

actuales por unas con rotura de
puente térmico, vidrio doble y con
el cajón de la persiana bien
aislado y estanco.
Changes in current lighting systems
for others with lower consumption.
Changing the boiler system and
placing thermostatic radiator
valves.
Incorporate 8 cm of insulation to
the roof of the building with
conductivity 0.04 W/m2K

(1) Nonrenewable primary energy consumption kWh/m2 annum
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3

DEVELOPMENT OF ENHANCED EPC (TASK 4.3)

This part of the report describes development of Enhanced EPCs in each of the project partner countries.
This part of report also includes the feedback regarding what worked well but also technical difficulties which were tackled during filling in of the Enhanced EPC templates in each of the project partner countries (e.g. regarding actual energy consumption values, choice of recommendations, selecting those to be included in main option, calculating cost-effectiveness, developing the useful combinations part).

Escan analyzed the draft of the Enhanced EPC templated that was proposed and discussed in several meeting with the consortium.
After the version was approved Escan did translate the template and studied the different parameters and information that was required
The enhanced EPC has been explained to each of the subcontractors in meeting with Escan professional.
The enhanced EPC describes the recommendations per each system in order to be able to complete the data.
1
2

3

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

We have to do calculations for final energy consumption in order to calculate energy savings.
We have to do the certification again for some of the pilot cases because the target was to produce recommendations in order to
achieve one or several of the following: NZEB, air tightness, reduction thermal bridges, and the standard EPC of some of the buildings did not achieved that goal
We also have to do the calculation for the recommendations about Cost effectiveness (e.g. payback time)
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Table 3. Enhanced EPC summary

No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

1 Cestona Street,
MADRID

B

86.47%

39.40

2 Garganchon
28042 Madrid

E

51.30%

153.42

3 José Ortega y
Gasset Street,
64_28006
MADRID

A

92.67%

13.69
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Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

Insulation of
building
envelope,
windows, new
heating and
DHW systems
with natual gas
and solar
thermal
Insultion of the
building
envelope,
replacement of
windows
Building
envelope,
windows,
heating, DHW,
solar thermal,
cooling

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

Heating,
Cooling and
DHWn
system with
air waer
heat pumps

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

x

Insulation
on the
building
ground floor
Ventilation
system and
solar PV

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

x

x

x

x

x

x
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No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

Villabona 108,
4 Orcasitas 28041
MADRID

B

97.10%

11.85

5 Nuria, 28034
Madrid

B

81.63%

39.86

Roger
6 46780 Oliva,
Valencia

A

92.17%

13.88

7 Cerdeña
46780 Oliva,
Valencia

B

83.92%

21.91

Insulation of
building
envelope,
replacement of
windows,
heating, DHW,
solar thermal
Building
envelope,
windows,
heating, DHW,
solar thermal
Building
envelope,
windows, heating
pumps for
cooling and DHW
Building
envelope,
windows, DHW,
cooling and solar
thermal
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Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

Solar PV

x

x

x

Solar PV and
Heat pump
for cooling

x

x

x

Ventilation
system and
solar PV

x

x

Ventilation
system and
solar PV

x

x
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No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

8 Calle Carboneres
5, Asturias

A

95.16%

12.25

9 Valencia 36,
Sedavi

B

30.72%

37.18

10 Mortera-El Rodil,
Cantabria

A

94.60%

12.86

11 Avda. Pablo
Neruda 142,
Madrid

A

66.87%

38.3

12 Romeo y Julieta

A

63.10%

34.6

Building
envelope,
windows,
heating, DHW,
solar thermal,
aerothermal
Building
envelope
(without floors),
windows
Insulation of
building
envelope,
windows, air
water heat pump
por heating and ,
DHW
External walls,
windows, heating
system, solar FV,
lighting
External walls,
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Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

Solar PV

Heating
system and
additional
insulation
Ventilation
system and
solar
thermal

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

x

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

x

x

x

x

x

none

x

x

x

x

lighting

x

x

x

x
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No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class after
implemen
ting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved
by
implement
ing the
main
option, %

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option

3B, 28028
Madrid

13 Lugar Fuente
Sordo, 70, Burgos
14 Calle San Agustín
4, Burgos

B

49.90%

87.75

C

47.50%

120.42

15 Calle Afrodita 6,
Sevilla

B

16.71%

42.21
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Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in main
option of
Enhanced EPC

windows, chillers
with different
technologies
enfriadoras
External walls,
windows
External walls,
heating, DHW,
and Solar
thermal
Insultion of
building
envelope

Other energy
efficiency
improvement
recommenda
tions
included in
Enhanced
EPC

Insulation in
and Cover

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

x

none

none

x

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

x

x

x

x

x
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4

RESULTS

This part of the report describes the results of this work package. Mainly the results from 1) a comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs (general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires answered by pilot building representatives, and 3) stakeholder roundtable meetings have been included in this chapter.

4.1 Comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs
Comparing the changes in the Enhanced EPC to the Standard EPC, we find out more positive changes than
negative ones. The Enhanced EPC has additional data such as the energy consumption data of the building
and the energy rating of the building envelope elements and technical systems. The recommendations in
the Enhanced EPC come with the energy class that the building could potentially achieve. Furthermore, the
Enhanced EPC contains links with further information if needed, which is quite useful for non-experts and
also a short description of further renovation options.
Overall, the Enhanced EPCs have been an improvement over the standard certificates, although some
stakeholders have raised their concerns about some changes included which are a step back in their opinion. First of all, the traffic light indicator has been the most acclaimed change. It facilitates the understanding of the certifications and the quality or efficiency of the different systems for end consumers. Another
positive is the introduction of the potential final energy savings and the improved value for final energy
consumption, which both have been recognized as great indicators for end consumers. Among many other
smaller positive changes, the assessment of the renovation recommendations individually is a good improvement over the standard EPC where recommendations were included in packs of several.
QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Few changes perceived as negative: for example the elimination of the CO2 emissions classification and
indicator. Regarding the values of the traffic light indicator, they were obtained by means of a study and
there needs to be a place where anybody can check these set of values to avoid misunderstandings. Lastly,
the standard EPC offered a explanation of several sets of recommendations and enhance EPC only includes
1 set of recommendations

4.2 Results of building representative questionnaires.
4.2.1 Enhanced EPC template
This Figure summarizes the results of questionnaire regarding Standard and Enhanced EPCs given to
pilot building representatives (see Annex 6.4 part 1 of the questionnaire).

Escan did the questionnaire to the building representatives, most of them by telephone calls and 5 of
them in informal meetings. Escan visited Sevilla, Valencia, Asturias, Cantabria and Valencia with subcontractors for finalisation enhanced EPC and for questionnaire. In Valencia Region there are three
block of buildings as pilot cases so 2 visits have been necessary one was in March 2021 and one in
May 2021.
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Most of the representatives of the buildings stated that enhanced EPC gives an overview of the
strengths and weaknesses of the building’s energy performance.
Both EPCs format are presented in understandable language and figures.
Most of the agree that the energy efficiency potential of the building is clearly shown in the enhanced EPC.
Most of participant agree that the enhanced EPC model clearly shows what energy efficiency
measures should be implemented in the building and the other standard EPC not so clearly.. because
sometimes standard EPC only provides one sentence for example boiler replacement; or insulation
SATE 8 cm and the enhanced EPC includes more information example the efficiency of the boiler the
costs the pay back and also the energy rating.
From the enhanced EPC, I can understand if my building reaches the minimal energy efficiency requirements of buildings set in our national legislation.
So the enhanced EPC helps the buildings representatives to decide on energy-efficient renovation
measures better that the standard EPC.
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Type of EPC

Total score

Standard EPC

58.3%

Enhanced EPC

73.1%

4.2.2 Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation

Online tool to receive ﬁrst proposals for energy
eﬃciency renovadon
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More that 70 percent of the 15 people said that they will use this tool and more than 85 per cent
confirm they like that the energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation
that could be selected by themselves.
Some did say to the question about useful the “calculated energy costs before and after renovation
of my building and potential energy cost savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2
per year, e.t.c.] that they prefer monetary units for energy savings.
Most of the people says that for them is important the type of measures for renovation, the cost and
the pay back.

4.2.3 Deep Renovation Network Platform

Deep Renovadon Network Plagorm
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This platform will provide information to the citizen about deep renovation.
80 percent of the participants said they would use the platform for general information, to find ou
building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts, also for information about material or
product manufacturers/ suppliers and Information on financing opportunities for deep renovation
More than 60 per cent stated that this platform will be useful for providing general information on
costs of renovation for deep renovation, building components, building services, renewable energy,
potential energy and cost savings; they also stated that they would use the active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs
As a general commentaries the information is disperse and the citizen most of the times does not
know where to find it;

4.2.4 Advertising guidelines for EPCs

Adeverdsing guidelines for EPCs
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Only 25 per cent of the people are familiar with the advertisement guidelines and sais they would the
need it;
They thought it is important guidelines about where on the EPC to find: the energy demand and consumption, also interesting to know where to find the energy class of the building

4.3 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions

4.3.1 Enhanced energy efficiency recommendations
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Some stakeholders said the energy efficiency recommendations should be carried out according first
for legislation compliance (here in Spain it is the CTE that establishes measures of coefficients of primary energy consumption by m2) and then according to the cost effectiveness.

4.3.2 Suggestions for improvements of Enhanced EPC template
ü The enhanced model is simple and it is perfect for normal user of the building, and the Official EPC
model for professionals; a possibility will be 2 models one as the enhanced for user and one as the
official for the professionals
ü Or including an annex of enhanced with the missing information of the official: CO2 emission, energy
ratings for DHW; energy classification for cooling, energy classification for heating and energy classification for lighting)
ü Improvements could be done if including more explanations about the traffic lights system.
For the page 3 in the Recomendations table is necesary to include more possibilities; for example in
Recomendations for walls, I suggest to provide 2 different typologies of insulations with 2 different U
values and two costs.

4.3.3 Suggestions for national adaption of Enhanced EPC schemes
In general the two models of EPC should be in the market one for citizens and one for professionals ;
the model that is elaborated in this project Enhanced EPC would be for the first group with some
commentaries and suggestions, mainly explaining the traffic light values

4.3.4 Other proposals (Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform, Advertisement
Guidelins)

Online tool:
Planification’s of the investments for the users this means for example 4 recommendations and according to the budget of the user (may be this could be included the user)n the system choose a
combination with a order
For example 1 building of 60 apartments with 100 m2 total area, construction year 1975, that requires improvements in heating system, windows and independent water heating systems for 60
families (this is already in the Standard EPC)

Recommendation 1…central heating boiler with very high efficiency 71000 Euros
Recommendation 2 Windows change 143000 Euro
Recommendation 3 Solar thermal for water heating XXXX euro

Deep renovation network platforms
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Suggestion about the information that should be included in the national platforms, DRNP:
-As a general comment as more information the better. For both certifiers and end users.
-A good definition of the recommendations about improvement measures. Characteristics of the
construction systems and equipment (Prices, transmittances, or the relevant data according to the
improvement) is required.
o Catalogues with ideas and standard equipment to guide the certifier.
o Investment planning for end consumers.
o Regarding the tool, he comments that while the measures proposed by the CE3X are not always
feasible and it is not completely well done. The investment calculation module is very well achieved,
and I would recommend it for use in the other tool since prices can be adjusted according to the cost
of energy and.
Advertisement guidelines
o The new Royal Decree 390/2021 establishes that there is already an obligation to show the classification and the certificate by the real estate companies.
o In the advertisements the classification letter and scale of energy consumption of energy and CO2
emissions should be the minimum to show.
Generally most stakeholder think guidelines will be very useful for the compliance although the legislation includes it and also the penalties if not compliance.
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5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This part of the reports contains conclusions and summarizes the suggestions which can be used to
improve the Enhanced EPC schemes.

The main conclusion is that the enhanced EPC has been welcomed. The building owners are not very
familiar with standard EPC so for us it was necessary to explain both standard and enhanced EPCs
The could understand the energy classification, of the building and the data of the first page of the
enhanced EPC, the rest had to be explained by Escan consultants
The owners pointed out the relevance of the recommendations and costs; they liked very much the
energy rating.

Small improvements have arise:
Include the data of the CO2 emission of the building
Include an explanation in the energy ratings , the values of green, the values of yellow and the values
of red colors of the Recommendations
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6

ANNEXES
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6.1 Annex B: Standard EPCs
One example of a residential and non-residential building each
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6.2 Annex C: Enhanced EPCs
One example of a residential and non-residential building each, for the same buildings
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6.3 Annex E: Questionnaire for building owners on the Enhanced EPC issued for their building
During QualDeEPC project we have developed two Energy performance certificates (EPC) in your building:
•
•

Standard EPC – an EPC that is issued according to national legislation/calculation methodology/EPC template;
Enhanced EPC – an EPC form that has been developed in QualDeEPC project and aims to improve upon the Standard EPC.

This questionnaire is intended to be filled in by the representative of the building. This questionnaire aims to understand whether the Enhanced EPC has achieved the
goal of improving upon then Standard EPC. For all questions we want you to look at both issued EPCs for your building and give an answer for each (Standard and Enhanced) EPC.

Address of building: _________________________________

Part 1 – Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

1

The EPC gives an overview of
the strengths and weaknesses of
the building’s energy performance
The information in the EPC is
presented in understandable
language and figures

Standard EPC

2

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

3

From the EPC, I can understand if my building is already
energy efficient or not

Standard EPC

From the EPC, I can understand if my building reaches the
minimal energy efficiency requirements of buildings set in
our national legislation
From the EPC, I can understand if my building’s energy
demand is large or small compared to other similar buildings
The energy efficiency potential
of my building is clearly shown
in the EPC

Standard EPC

I understand the units of measurement [kWh/m2 per year,
MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in
EPC
I understand the basis for the
building classification in energy
classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)

Standard EPC

The classification used in the
EPC makes it clear how the
energy performance of the
building compares to other
buildings/ building types
The energy demand/ consump-

Standard EPC

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
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No.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

tion values shown in EPC help
me to estimate future energy
consumption
The energy demand/ consumption values shown in EPC help
me to estimate future energy
costs
The EPC clearly shows what
energy efficiency measures
should be implemented in my
building
The EPC helps me to decide on
energy-efficient renovation
measures

Enhanced EPC

The EPC helps me to decide on
cost-effective renovation
measures

Standard EPC

The renovation recommendations encourage me to pursue
future renovation activities towards deep renovation (saving
at least 50-60% of energy)
The EPC contains all information that I expected to see in
the EPC

Standard EPC

It is clear what is the EPC validity period

Standard EPC
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Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC
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Part 2 – Additional tools for information and support on building energy efficiency renovation and easier use of EPCs in advertisements.

1. Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
If there was a simple online calculation tool that you could use for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in your building, what information
you would like to see in the tool? It could either be used to inform yourself before talking to an energy consultant or EPC issuer.
Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation are suggested by the
tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by
the user of the tool
Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest gains
The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation
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Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements
Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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2. Deep Renovation Network Platform
If a website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy efficiency would be available, which parts of this website you would be most likely using or it would be interesting for you?
Type of Information
Information on renovation actions

Detail on the kind of information provided

•

General information
•

•
•

Providing general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services,
renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings

Linking with renovation tools

Links to specific renovation tools and calculators which
clearly outline the costs of renovation, potential energy
savings and other benefits due to renovation (see previous
question on online tool) )
•
•

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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I would
not use it

Comments

Providing general information and other benefits
due to renovation
Providing information on principles of insulation,
heating, cooling, and ventilation systems, renewable energy systems
descriptive texts and graphics on the website with
information
text and graphic documents downloadable as pdfdocuments

Information on potential savings and costs

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

I would
use it

Providing detailed information on EPC assessment
purposes/uses, procedure, tools and assessors
Comprehensive information on EPCs, including EPC
obligations, registry of EPC assessors (with a link),
explaining EPCs in terms of nZEB and national enPage 36 of 42
Version 1, 28/03/22

Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

Comments

ergy targets
Linking with building deep renovation
roadmap and possibly a passport

•
•

Information on building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts
Support with finding experts and building
contractors/ technicians

•

•

•

Linking EPC information to detailed analysis to upgrade it to a Building deep renovation roadmap
Possibly development of the content and form of
the "Building Passport" for bringing together the
history of a building and the information tied to it
(roadmap, energy audits, energy-saving works
and/or restoration works)
Providing information regarding energy-efficientexperts, building contractors/ technicians/ installers
Providing a search engine or a databases of energy-efficient-experts/ contractors / technicians/ installers
Requesting various renovation offers/quotes from
contractors/ technicians and comparing them so
that the end-user can make an informed choice

Information on material or product manufacturers/ suppliers

•

Provides information on product manufacturers
/suppliers required for deep renovation

Information on financing opportunities for
deep renovation

•

Provide information about financial incentives,
loans, and subsidies or third party financing

Active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs

•

Using all kinds of media and events to promote
deep renovation and its benefits and costs to
building owners and investors
Using demonstration projects to show enhanced
„quality of life through insulation and energysaving“

•
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Type of Information
Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project
Other things that I would like to see in Deep
Renovation Network Platform (write in comments part)
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Detail on the kind of information provided

•

n/a

I would
use it

I would
not use it

n/a

n/a

Comments

An energy consultant in my city/region to guide me
through my renovation project
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3. Advertising guidelines for EPCs
When selling/renting/buying a building it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in the advertisement. Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?
Information

Yes

No

Comments

It would be useful
for me

I do not need it

Comments

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements
Information
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show in energy units
2
[kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year,
2
EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
2

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m per year,
e.t.c] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the official EPC
registry
The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements
When was the EPC of this building issued
Additional information that I would like to see in advertisement (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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•

It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in
monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

•

The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements
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6.4 Annex F: Results of questionnaire of Spain
Address

Cestona 86
C/ Ortega y Gasset 64 Madrid

Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form (4-agree; 3-somewhat agree; 2-neutral; 1-somewhat disagree; 0disagree; 2 if no answer was given)
StandardEPC /
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
2 1 4 3 2 1 2 4 3
2
2
3
2
2
4
2
1
Enhanced EPC
3 3 4 3 1 3 2 4 3
3
4
4
2
3
4
3
2
Standard EPC
3 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 0
3
1
1
3
1
1
1
4
Enhanced EPC
4 4 4 4 4 4 2 2 0
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Villabona 108

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

2
4

2
3

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
4

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
4

2
4

2
4

2
4

2
4

2
4

2
3

2
2

Nuria 64, Madrid

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
4

1
4

4
4

1
2

1
1

0
0

1
1

3
3

0
0

0
0

0
0

4
4

3
3

2
1

2
0

2
2

0
0

Roger de Llauria, Oliva, Valencia

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
3
2
2

3
3
4
4

3
3
3
3

3
4
1
1

3
3
1
1

3
4
4
4

3
3
3
3

3
3
2
3

3
3
1
1

4
4
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
4

3
3
3
3

3
3
1
3

3
3
2
2

3
3
1
2

1
1
0
0

Asturias

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

0
3

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

4
4

4
4

2
2

2
2

4
4

4
4

2
4

1
4

2
4

4
4

Calle Valencia 36, Sedavi

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
3
1
4

2
4
2
3

2
2
3
4

3
3
0
0

1
1
3
4

3
3
3
4

1
1
2
2

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
4

2
3
3
4

2
4
3
4

2
4
1
4

2
4
1
4

1
4
2
3

3
4
0
3

4
4
0
0

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

0
3

2
4

4
4

0
3

1
1

2
4

4
4

4
4

1
1

2
2

2
2

2
4

3
4

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

Calle Isla de Cerdeña, Oliva, Valencia (Spain)

Barrio Rodil, 39120 Mortera de Piélagos
Avenida Pablo Neruda 142
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Romeo y Julieta 3B, Madrid

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
3

2
4

4
4

0
3

0
0

3
3

4
4

4
4

1
1

1
1

2
2

2
4

3
4

2
3

2
2

3
3

3
1

RESIDENCIA DE SAN AGUSTÍN (C/ San Agustín, 4)

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

4
4

2
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

2
2

4
4

4
4

4
4

1
1

1
1

3
3

2
4

2
4

2
4

4
4

0
0

Calle Garganchon 214

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3
4
4
4

3
3
3
3

3
4
2
2

2
2
2
2

1
1
3
3

2
4
3
3

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

1
2
0
0

3
4
3
3

3
4
3
3

2
2
4
4

4
4
4
4

3
1
2
2

3
3
3
3

3
3
2
4

3
3
4
0

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

3

1

2

3

3

3

3

4

2

2

3

3

4

3

2

4

2

3

4

3

3

3

3

3

4

2

3

3

4

4

4

2

4

2

Calle Afrodita 6
ARTEC ARQUITECTURA Y URBANISMO S.L.
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6.9 Annex I: National summary evaluation report for Sweden
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PUBLISHABLE SUMMARY
In order to test the enhanced Energy Performance Certificate assessment developed within the project, different types of buildings were selected as pilot cases. In total, 11 Swedish pilot buildings –
seven residential and four non-residential – were selected. For each of the buildings, a Swedish
standard EPC was issued and compared to an assessment using the enhanced EPC template. All EPCs
were based on a site visit (which is mandatory in Sweden) and metered energy consumption.
The results of the pilot building testing were presented in a stakeholder round table discussion. During this meeting it was discussed how to further improve the enhanced EPC template and how to
adapt it to national conditions.
Overall, both the pilot building representatives and the EPC assessor who carried out the pilot building EPCs preferred the enhanced EPC template to the standard Swedish EPC. In general, the building
owners found the enhanced EPC to be graphically nicer, better structured and therefore more appealing. Although parts of both the EPCs were difficult to understand without prior knowledge, several of the building representatives thought that the Enhanced EPC was easier to understand than
the standard EPC. In particular, the following elements of the enhanced EPC (not included in the
standard EPC) were appreciated by both EPC assessor and building representatives:
•
•

The assessment of energy properties of building components and technical systems.
The table that summarizes the renovation recommendations.

The building owners also appreciated the figures total energy savings and energy performance, if
suggested measures are implemented, included only in the enhanced EPC. However, there is a small
concern among other stakeholders that these figures will be seen as the limit for what may be
achieved in the specific building.
Moreover, the attendees in the round table discussion all agreed that it is positive that values of
measured energy use are presented in the enhanced EPC template. In the Swedish standard EPC only
energy consumption after adjustment to normal use is included.
Taking into account the results from the pilot building testing, the pilot building representative questionnaire and the round table discussion, it is suggested to add the following elements and figures to
the enhanced EPC template for further improvement:
•

A description of the basis for this assessment of building components and technical systems.
This is needed in order to make the assessment transparent and more useful.
• A reference value for comparison with similar buildings.
• A metric that considers the overall profitability (thus, taking into account the time value of
money and factor in the value of additional cash flows beyond the payback period) of recommended renovation measures, e.g., IRR (Internal rate of Return).
• Energy renovation measures implemented since the previous EPC, not the least in order to
enable follow-up.
• The aspect of power requirements, and power balancing, for heat and electricity. From the
round table discussion. As a suggestion, by encouraging that it is considered in the renovation recommendations.
• A guide (addressed to EPC assessors) on how to fill in the EPC template. Regarding renovation recommendations, it is for example important to clarify whether to consider different
aspects in the profitability calculation, such as reduced maintenance, reduced costs for tap
water, reduced costs for power tariffs, potential subsidies), or other added values (eg., improved indoor climate).
QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Lastly, some of the elements and figures that are included in the Swedish EPC needs to be added to
the enhanced EPCs in order for it to be suitable for national conditions, e.g., radon, ventilation air
flow rate, mandatory inspection of ventilation and heating system, and adjustment to normal use
and climatological normal. These elements may be implemented by national adaptation.
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INTRODUCTION
This is a report summarizing tasks done during WP4 in QualDeEPC project.
This report summarizes WP4 results in Sweden.
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1

PILOT PROJECT SELECTION (TASK 4.1)

Different types of buildings were selected as pilot cases to test the enhanced Energy Performance
Certificate assessment developed within the project. This part of the report describes the pilot project selection process for Sweden.
In the search for pilot buildings in Sweden, invitations for participation were:
Sent directly to building owners
•
members of the national network for energy efficient non-residential buildings Belok (financed by the Swedish Energy Agency)
•
members of the national network for energy efficient residential buildings – BeBo (financed by the Swedish Energy Agency)
•
other building owners (private and public)
Advertised on
•
the website of CIT Energy Management
•
LinkedIn (https://www.linkedin.com/company/cit-energy-management-ab/)
•
the website of ICHB – A Swedish information center for sustainable buildings
•
a national seminar about the Swedish EPC system
(https://www.teknologiskinstitut.se/energideklarationsdagen/k426200)

•

•

Selection of pilot buildings were made with the aim to include a variety of building categories. In
order to be considered for participation, the building should not be recently built (not later than
2013), and not have recently undergone a major renovation. Also, the representative for the building
(e.g., building owner or association board member) needed to commit to providing required information, accompany during a site visit, and fill in a feedback questionnaire. In the selection, buildings
with high energy use and room for improvement by energy renovation measures, were prioritized.
More detailed information on common selection criteria and the selection process can be found in
report named “Pilot building selection report” which was developed for Task 4.1.
In Sweden, it turned out to be somewhat difficult to find non-residential pilot building candidates.
Moreover, due to covid restrictions, a couple of the first selected buildings had to be excluded. Finally, in total 11 buildings in Sweden – seven residential and four non-residential – were included in the
project (Table 1).
Table 1. Selected pilot buildings
No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Residential
(R) or nonresidential
(N)

Building type

Year of
constru
ction

Conditio
ned area
of
building,
m2

Does the
building
have an
existing EPC
(prior to this
project)

1

Göteborg 1

R

Multi-family

1939

1 747

R

Multi-family

1940

5 360

Göteborg 3

R

Multi-family

1938

1 260

Göteborg 4

R

Multi-family

1929

7 097

Yes (no
longer valid)
Yes (no
longer valid)
Yes (no
longer valid)
Yes (no
longer valid)

2

Göteborg 2

3
4
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No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Residential
(R) or nonresidential
(N)

Building type

5
6
7

Göteborg 5
Göteborg 6
Mölndal 1

R
R
R

8

Mölndal 2

N

Kungsbacka 1
Kungsbacka 2
Malmö

N
N
N

Single-family
Single-family
Small multifamily building
(3 apartments)
Office and
workshop,
storage
Preschool
Preschool
Office (mainly)

9
10
11
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Year of
constru
ction

Conditio
ned area
of
building,
m2

2001
1932
1961

180
177
326

No
No
Yes

1 600

No

1 080
623
9 407

Yes

2003

1979
1971
1990

Does the
building
have an
existing EPC
(prior to this
project)

2

DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARD EPC (TASK 4.2)

This part of the report describes the development of Standard EPCs in each of the project partner
countries.
The main results of the standard EPCs for the Swedish pilot buildings are presented in Table 2.
For each of the buildings, the EPC assessment included a site visit (which is mandatory in Sweden).
Based on information from the site visits, and information provided by the building owner (or other
representative), such as drawings and data on measured energy consumption, it was possible for the
EPC assessor to fill in all the information needed in the standard EPC template.
In the Swedish EPC, energy consumption values that are filled in, must already be corrected to normal use (eg., regarding energy for domestic hot water). For this calculation, the EPC assessor needs
to make assumptions, which is more or less difficult depending on available information and type of
building.
In general, the EPC assessor found it difficult to identify cost-effective energy renovation measures.
On the other hand, what should be considered cost-effective, and what to consider in the profitability analysis, is not clearly defined. Moreover, apart from “reduction of energy use” and “cost per
saved kWh”, there is no requirement or guidance on what information to include regarding recommended measures. Instead, there is a blank space available for description of each renovation measure or a combination of measures. Although this enables the EPC assessor to freely describe suggested measures, which is positive to, some guidance would probably be good in order to ensure a minimum standard of this part of the EPC. Lastly, the EPC assessor does not consider “cost per saved
kWh” to be very useful, and would prefer if it were replaced by other key figures for cost and profitability.

Table 2. Standard EPC summary
No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class of
the
building

1

Göteborg 1

E

2

Göteborg 2

E

3

Göteborg 3

E
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Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class (primary
energy value
in kWh/m2,yr)
112

Energy efficiency improvement
recommendations included in Standard
EPC

Additional insulation external wall
Solar PV system
Reduced temperature in stairwell
134 Door sealing
Solar PV system
Energy efficient lighting
137 Energy efficient lighting with presence
detectors in storage rooms.
Window sealing.
Installation of electric DWH heaters and
air-to-air heat pumps in seperate laudry

No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class of
the
building

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class (primary
energy value
in kWh/m2,yr)

Energy efficiency improvement
recommendations included in Standard
EPC

building in order to reduce large heat
losses from culvert pipes (today district
heating distributed from from main
building).
4

Göteborg 4

E

111 Door sealing.
Energy efficient lighting with presence
detectors in storage rooms.
Potential need to balance heating system
radiators (a review is already planned by
building owner)

5

Göteborg 5

E

6

Göteborg 6

D

7

Mölndal 1

E

8

Mölndal 2

G

9

Kungsbacka 1

E

10

Kungsbacka 2

D

11

Malmö

G

136 Energy efficient ventilation in the crawl
space of the foundation.
113 Additional insulation external walls.
Replacement of windows in poor
condition.
Insulation of attic knee walls.
Door sealing.
128 Replace electric floor heating in laudry
room with water radiators (heat from
ground source heat pump).
Solar PV system.
Installation of air dryer in garage.
225 Replace sealing of workshop/storage
doors.
Solar PV system.
Energy efficient lighting.
Use ground source heatpump for night
cooling in summer.
172 Replace door and window sealing.
Replace pumps for heating and DHW
circulation system.
Replace thermostat valves.
Demount DHW boiler.
Solar PV system.
157 Door sealing.
Solar PV system.
174 Energy efficient lighting with presence
detectors.
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No

Address (or code)
of pilot building

Energy
class of
the
building

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class (primary
energy value
in kWh/m2,yr)

Energy efficiency improvement
recommendations included in Standard
EPC

(Not possible to change facade due to
protected values of the building).
The building owner has already planned
to complete renovate/replace AHU (air
handling unites), district heating central
and cooling machines.
When the ventilation system is replaced,
demand controlled ventilation should be
installed in meeting rooms.
Review need to replace radiator
thermostat valves.
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3

DEVELOPMENT OF ENHANCED EPC (TASK 4.3)

This part of the report describes development of Enhanced EPCs in each of the project partner countries. The results for the Swedish pilot buildings are summarized in
table 3.
This part of report also includes the feedback regarding what worked well but also technical difficulties which were tackled during filling in of the Enhanced EPC templates in each of the project partner countries (e.g. regarding actual energy consumption values, choice of recommendations, selecting those to be included in main option, calculating cost-effectiveness, developing the useful combinations part).
Feedback from testing the Enhanced EPC on the Swedish pilot buildings:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Overall, the EPC assessor preferred the enhanced EPC template to the standard EPC.
It was not possible to fill in the original table for measured energy consumption. Instead, this table was divided in two – one table including metered data for different energy sources, and a second table where the metered data was apportioned to different types of use (heating, cooling, DHW etc.) based on assumptions
and calculations by the EPC assessor.
The EPC assessor thought that the part with evaluation of energy performance of building components and technical systems was a positive addition, but struggled a bit with the rating limits (choosing the appropriate traffic lights). Also, it was not clear whether a red or yellow light in the first table means that a recommendation of renovation measure is needed.
The EPC assessor also appreciated the table that summarizes the renovation recommendations, and that some key figures (cost, savings, profitability) need to be
filled in. This gives a better overview of the recommended measures than the standard EPC.
Moreover, the EPC assessor was positive to the encouragement to suggest useful combinations of measures.
Despite the positive aspects described above, the EPC assessor did not see the possibility to include recommendations of measures that would be considered
deep energy renovation. Since no guidance is given on what measures to include in the main option, and what aspects to consider in the profitability calculations
(future renovation, maintenance needs etc.), few additional recommendations were included compared to the standard EPC. However, with such guidance, in
combination with the evaluation of building components and systems, the EPC assessor thinks that the template has a potential to encourage more renovation
recommendations and further energy savings.

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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Table 3. Enhanced EPC summary
No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Energy
class
after
impleme
nting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved by
implementi
ng the main
option, %
(of primary
energy
value)

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option
(primary
energy value)

1

Göteborg 1

D

17%

93

2

Göteborg 2

E

1%

132

3

Göteborg 3

F

1%

136
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Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
main option of Enhanced EPC

Additional insulation
external walls.
Solar PV system
Reduced temperature in
stairwell.
Door sealing.
Solar PV system.
Energy efficient lighting in
basement.
Energy efficient lighting
with presence detectors in
storage rooms.

Other energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

No

n/a

n/a

n/a

Alt. Energy efficient
lighting with presence
detectors.

No

When facade renovation
is needed, this should be
combined with
additional insulation.
Window sealing.
Installation of electric
DWH heaters and air-toair heat pumps in
seperate laudry building
in order to reduce large
heat losses from culvert

No
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No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Energy
class
after
impleme
nting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved by
implementi
ng the main
option, %
(of primary
energy
value)

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option
(primary
energy value)

Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
main option of Enhanced EPC

4

Göteborg 4

E

1%

110

Door sealing.
Energy efficient lighting
with presence detectors in
storage rooms.

5

Göteborg 5

E

6%

128

Energy efficient ventilation
in the crawl space of the
foundation.

6

Göteborg 6

B

41%

67

7

Mölndal 1

D

22%

100

Additional insulation
external walls.
Replacement of windows in
poor condition.
Insulation of attic knee
walls.
Door sealing.
Replace electric floor
heating in laudry room
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Other energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

pipes (today district
heating distributed from
from main building).
Potential need to
balance heating system
radiators.

Solar PV was considered
but not calculated due
to the orientation and
shading of the roof .
Energy efficient lighting.
Move outdoor
temperature sensor.

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

No

No

Yes

No
Page 16 of 48
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No

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Energy
class
after
impleme
nting the
main
option

Energy
savings
achieved by
implementi
ng the main
option, %
(of primary
energy
value)

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option
(primary
energy value)

8

Mölndal 2

G

17%

186

9

Kungsbacka 1

D

20%

138

10

Kungsbacka 2

D

7%

146
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Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
main option of Enhanced EPC

Other energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

with water radiators (heat
from ground source heat
pump).
Solar PV system.
Installation of air dryer in
garage.
Replace sealing of
workshop/storage doors.
Solar PV system.
Energy efficient lighting.
Replace door and window
sealing.
Replace pumps for heating
and DHW circulation
system.
Replace thermostat valves.
Demount DHW boiler.
Solar PV system.
Door sealing.

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

No

Review and fix valves
and control for heating
and DWH systems
(maintenance).

No
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No

11

Address (or
code) of pilot
building

Malmö
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Energy
class
after
impleme
nting the
main
option

G

Energy
savings
achieved by
implementi
ng the main
option, %
(of primary
energy
value)

0%

Energy
consumption
determining
the energy
class after
implementing
the main
option
(primary
energy value)

174

Energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations included in
main option of Enhanced EPC

Solar PV system.
Energy efficient lighting.
(Not possible to change the
facade due to protected
values of the building)

Other energy efficiency
improvement
recommendations
included in Enhanced EPC

Main option meets requirements for

Neartly
zero
energy
buildings
in case of
renovatio
n

Air
tight
ness

Reduce
d
thermal
bridging

Min 50%
RES or
equivalent
measures

The building owner has
already planned to
complete
renovate/replace AHU
(air handling unites),
district heating central
and cooling machines.
When the ventilation
system is replaced,
demand controlled
ventilation should be
installed in meeting
rooms.
Review need to replace
radiator thermostat
valves.
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4

RESULTS

This part of the report describes the results of this work package. Mainly the results from 1) a comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs (general and for pilot buildings), 2) questionnaires answered by pilot building representatives, and 3) stakeholder roundtable meetings have been included in this chapter.

4.1 Comparison of the standard and enhanced EPCs
In a general comparison of the Swedish standard EPC and enhanced EPC, differences were identified
and valued as positive, negative or neutral. Changes in the enhanced EPC compared to the Swedish
standard EPC, and related comments, are listed table 4. This assessment is based on discussions and
results from previous activities within the project, the testing on pilot buildings (chapter 3 and section 4.2), and a stakeholder roundtable meeting (section 4.3).
Additional figures in the enhanced EPC are the summary of potential energy savings and possible
energy performance if suggested measures are implemented. Mainly, this is considered to be a positive change, and it would probably be appreciated by many current and future building owners.
However, there is a small concern that these figures will be seen as the limit for what may be
achieved in the specific building.
Another important addition is the assessment of building envelope elements and technical systems
of building (energy rating system), which is considered both user friendly and a resource in the strive
for more renovation recommendations and a higher degree of deep renovation.
Some of the elements that are included in the Swedish EPC needs to be added to the enhanced EPCs
in order for it to be suitable for national conditions. See table 4 for details.

Table 4 Positive, neutral and negative changes in the Enhanced EPC

Changes in Enhanced EPC
compared to Standard EPC
1 A picture of the building is included in the first page.

These changes are:
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Positive

2 Visualization of the rating scale Neutral
and energy rate differs from
the current EPC.

QualDeEPC project (847100)
[Deliverable number and name]

Comments

There is a risk that more information on the
first page makes the result of the EPC less
clear. Also, the table might be difficult to read
therefore less user friendly for building owners (and other stakeholders) without prior
knowledge.
On the other hand, others might find the additional information useful.

These changes are:
Positive
Changes in Enhanced EPC
Negative
compared to Standard EPC
Neutral
3 Energy class limits are present- Neutral
ed.

4 Summary of potential energy
savings.

Positive

5 Possible energy performance if Positive
suggested measures are implemented.

6 Measured energy use is not
corrected to normal use.

Neutral

7 Three years of measurements
is included.

Neutral

8 Measured energy use is not
adjusted to the climatological
normal year.

Neutral
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Comments
Although it makes sense to include this information, especially since the limits change
over time, it might not be very useful to include it in the first page of the EPC. It is probably enough if this information can be found
on a webpage referred to in the EPC (as it is in
the standard EPC).
Positive, but with a warning. If it is an ambitious EPC assessor, this is good. If not, it
might have the opposite effect- that the
building owner thinks that potential savings
are limited to the value stated in the report.
This would probably be appreciated by many
building owners. However, as for the previous
element (no 4), it may either have an encouraging or discouraging effect.
Also, indicating a new potential energy class
might be associated with some difficulties,
e.g., changes of energy class limits over time
and uncertainties regarding savings.
It is good that the original measured data is
shown (in the Swedish EPC it is not), but since
the energy performance is based on normalized data, such figures should also be included. This is also important information for a
potential buyer or new building owner (intended to carry out suggested renovation
measures). Thus, it would be best to show
both.

This adjustment is done automatically in the
Swedish Standard EPC. This is generally positive for residential buildings, but more problematic for non-residential buildings.

Changes in Enhanced EPC
compared to Standard EPC
9 Energy rating system for building envelope elements and
technical systems of building

These changes are:
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Positive

10 The EPC assessor is encouraged Positive
to suggest and describe combinations of measures

Comments
In the current EPC, there is no need to include
any information regarding the building envelope. With this additional information, it is
easier to directly see where there is need for
improvements.
Some information regarding technical systems is stated also in the current EPC, but the
enhanced EPC includes a nice overview of the
systems and other data that might be useful
for the building owner is requested.
This may lead to more measures being carried
out, since some measures may be cost effective in combination with others but not on
their own.

11 The renovation recommendations are summarized in one
table, including key figures for
cost, savings and profitability.
12 No question regarding radon.

Positive

Negative

In a building with radon-problem high ventilation rate is needed.

13 No question regarding ventilation air flow rate.

Negative

In Sweden, this is needed for determining the
energy performance requirement for a new
building, and thus also the resulting energy
class.

14 No question regarding mandatory ventilation control.

Negative

15 No part regarding mandatory
inspection of ventilation and
heating system respectively
(with exceptions).
16 No checklist with suggestions
of renovation recommendations.

Negative

In Sweden, this requirement in the EPBD directive is implemented within the EPC.

Neutral

Both positive and negative aspects. A checklist might be helpful, but at the same time,
there is a risk that the EPC assessor does not
consider other options than the ones included in the list.

17 No part with measures carried
out since the last EPC.

Negative

18 No reference value for compar- Negative
ison to "similar buildings".
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4.2 Results of building representative questionnaires

4.2.1 Enhanced EPC template
Figure 1 and table 5 summarizes the results of questionnaire regarding Standard and Enhanced EPCs
given to pilot building representatives (see Annex 6.4 part 1 of the questionnaire).

Figure 1. Results of questionnaire regarding Standard and Enhanced EPCs.

Table 5 Results of questionnaire regarding Standard and Enhanced EPCs

Type of EPC

Total score

Standard EPC

57.5%

Enhanced EPC

65.4%

The total score of the enhanced EPC is somewhat better than for the Swedish standard EPC (table 5).
Figure 1 shows that the enhanced EPC was considered much better than the standard EPC regarding
statement 1, i.e. “The EPC gives an overview of the strength and weaknesses of the building´s energy
performance.”, as well as statement 2, i.e. “The information in the EPC is presented in understandable language and figures”. A summary of the survey results regarding the various statements is given
below.
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Statement 2 - The information in the EPC is presented in understandable language and figures
The previous knowledge of the participating building owners varies a lot, and so does the understanding of the EPC. Several of the respondents think that the Enhanced EPC is easier to understand
than the standard EPC (while no one thinks the opposite). At the same time, they find both EPCs, or
at least some of the figures, difficult to understand without prior knowledge.
More specifically:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Some of the respondents did not understand the difference between energy performance
(primary energy demand) and specific energy demand, and they found it confusing that these figures are presented in the same row in table 2 on page 1.
A couple of respondents: Primary energy makes it even harder to understand.
Further explanations may be needed. A couple of comments regarding this:
Easier language and/or explanations in footnotes is needed.
It would be good with a reference for those who want to know more about how the numbers
were calculated.
Regarding the front page, they see both pros and cons with the enhanced EPC.
Some think table 2 includes too much information, while others appreciate the additional information regarding energy class limits and possibilities for improvement.
One respondent: it is good that basic information about the building is included in the first
page.
Several respondents appreciate the picture of the building.

In general, the building owners find the enhanced EPC to be graphically nicer, better structured and
therefore it is more appealing, easier to read and to find relevant information. The opinions regarding the level of improvement differs quite a lot.

Statement 3 - From the EPC, I can understand if my building is already energy efficient or not
The majority of the building owners agree or somewhat agree to the statement “I can understand
whether the building is energy efficient or not”. They base this primarily on the classification. Some
of the respondents think that this is clearer in the enhanced EPC thanks to the additional information
regarding energy class limits, while others prefer the standard EPC with a clearer focus on the scale
and energy class label (house). For the enhanced EPC, one respondent suggested to present the limits for energy classes in kWh/m2 instead of the percentages based on the requirement for a new
building (which is how it is presented by the national Board of Housing, Building and Planning).
Some of the stakeholders think that the classification scale is difficult to interpret. Also, one respondent point out that the latest EPC it is not comparable to previous EPCs, which is considered a drawback.

Statement 8 - I understand the basis for the building classification in energy classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)
The answers differ a lot, but most of the respondents somewhat understand the basis for the classification, although not completely. “I understand that it is a scale, but I don´t know how the scale was
constructed”. A couple of respondents think that the enhanced EPC is more informative than the
standard EPC on this point, while others find the table in the enhanced EPC too complicated for
readers without prior knowledge. One of the later asks if the information could be presented in a
more pedagogical way.
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A comment on both the standard and enhanced EPC is that it could be clarified that energy class C
corresponds to the energy efficiency requirements of new buildings.
Several of the building owners finds it discouraging that they probably won’t be able to reach higher
than C or D, also with major renovation. Also, it is confusing that energy class D or E could be rather
good for an existing building, since it sounds quite bad (far from A).

Statement 4 - From the EPC, I can understand if my building reaches the minimal energy efficiency
requirements of buildings set in our national legislation
All of them understand if the building meets the requirement for a new building. This information is
given in both the standard and enhanced EPC. In general, this is considered a bit clearer in the standard EPC.

Statement 5 – From the EPC, I can understand if my building’s energy demand is large or small
compared to other similar buildings

No, this is not understood and a couple of building owners ask us how this would be possible from
the information given. In the standard EPC there is a reference value for similar buildings, but it is not
helpful since no one knows the definition of “similar” in this context.

Statement 10 and 11 - The energy demand/ consumption values shown in EPC help me to estimate
future energy consumption and costs
In general, they did not find neither the standard nor the enhanced EPC very helpful. A couple of
respondents commented that it would be good to also include measured tap water consumption.
Moreover, it would be useful if it was made clear if presented values are based on estimations,
measurements or standard values.

Statement 1 - The EPC gives an overview of the strengths and weaknesses of the building’s energy
performance
Several described that the enhanced EPC gives a clearer overview of the strengths and weaknesses of
the building’s energy performance. It was described that the different colours made the assessment
clear. However, it would be good with a comment that describes what the assessment depends on.
E.g., low energy efficiency in relation to what? What is the basis for the assessment? It would also be
good with some information about what it would mean to possibly switch to something more energy
efficient. E.g., are there better doors? What would it mean to replace them? How important are the
outer walls versus e.g., the windows? What affects the use of energy the most?
Comment: The dots at the bottom right of the document are misleading, can be interpreted as a 5point scale.
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Statement 12 - The EPC clearly show what energy efficiency measures should be implemented in
the building
Several described that the enhanced EPC gives a clearer overview of the energy efficiency measures
that should be implemented in the building. The proposals are therefore easier to absorb. One person mentioned that there´s a whole section about energy efficiency measures in the enhanced EPC,
and that it feels carefully prepared. The person made a comparison with the standard EPC, which has
only check boxes. The person described that it feels like you can easily do a quick job where some
actions are just ticked in. The standard EPC does therefor not feel reliable. Another person mentioned that “The whole problem with EPC is not that you do not see proposed measures. The problem is that you do not care in the right way.” The person suggested that it should be required of
property owners to implement the profitable measures until next time (next EPC).

Statement 6 - The energy efficiency potential of the building is clearly shown in the EPC
Several considered that the energy efficiency potential of the building is clearly shown in the EPC.
However, one person mentioned that it was hard to interpret the number. “Is it how much we will
save or is it how much we will achieve?” It was mentioned that it would be clearer if potential reduction would be given in percent. Another person mentioned that;” You see how much you have in
total and how much you could reduce through various measures. But the total maximum energy savings is not clear. Where do you draw the line for what is cost-effective? This means that the level of
ambition is set by the energy expert.”

Statement 13 and 14 - The EPC help you to decide on energy-efficient renovation/cost-effective
measures
Several considered that the EPC helps them to decide on energy-efficient renovation measures. One
person mentioned that a long pay off time have a deterrent effect (especially for larger investments).
Another mentioned that it would be interesting to see the price of electricity assumed in the calculations. It was also described that it would have been interesting to see similar calculations/estimates
for measures even if they are more expensive. It could e.g., be a value-adding measure. Another
mentioned that the energy should be divided into electricity and heat so that the property owner can
easily convert this into money.

Statement 15 - The renovation recommendations encourage you to pursue future renovation activities towards deep renovation (saving at least 50-60% of energy)
It is described that the EPC contributes to motivation but the template itself has no meaning in this
case but rather the proposed measures. In some cases, there were not many proposals for measures
and saving of at least 50-60% of the energy was thus not possible. One person mentioned that you
only count on the measures that are profitable, which is problematic. The outcomes are often "no
proposals for action".
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4.2.2 Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
Questionnaires for this part of the report were not filled for Sweden. However, it was generally
discussed in interviews with the building representatives.
Some described that an online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation would
be interesting while some said that they would not use it. One person said that “It does not feel relevant now that we have an EPC. Now that we have an EPC we will use what the expert has recommended for our building.” Another person said that “I would not trust it. Then you would like to know
how it gets to the result. Since we get this from the EPC, it is not needed. Possibly if it would help us to
get some more information than what we get from the EPC.” Another person described that it would
be interesting both before and after an EPC. “Things can change after the EPC that makes you want
updated proposals.”
Several described that the result depends highly on the quality of the input data. It is required that
you have a lot of info about your house when you fill it in. One person mentioned; “Guess property
owners or similar is needed to fill it out then? It feels like it would simplify a bit.” Another person
mentioned that; “I wonder… would you be able to use it and fill in the necessary input data as an
unexperienced building owner? Maybe if you have drawings where it is very clear what kind of wall
and insulation it is etc. For my part, I would not use it. I would rather see more suggestions in the
EPC.” Some people mentioned that it is important to treat the result in caution (since it depends on
the quality of input data). One person mentioned that it would not be enough to support that e.g.,
decide to additionally insulate the facade. Another person mentioned that it could be used to see
what you would save approximately for different measures. It should then be seen as an alarm clock.

4.2.3 Deep Renovation Network Platform
Questionnaires for this part of the report were not filled for Sweden. However, it was generally
discussed in interviews with the building representatives.
Several considered that a deep renovation network platform would be useful. One person mentioned
that the question of whether there are financial incentives is question No. 1 when considering e.g.,
installation of photovoltaic solar energy. It would make it easier if you could visit a website and get
all the information you need. However, it was also mentioned that it is difficult for authority to maintain such information/network platform.
It was mentioned that the information needs to be kept fairly short and written in a way that it is
easy to understand, also with no prior knowledge. It should not be necessary to go into too much
detail. It was suggested that there would be two levels of information, and the possibility to read
further for those who wants to know more.
It was suggested that there would be tips on how to move forward in the plans or implementation of
an energy renovation measure. It is important that the information is kept simple and easy to understand for a home owner with no or little prior knowledge.

4.2.4 Advertising guidelines for EPCs
Questionnaires for this part of the report were not filled for Sweden. However, it was generally
discussed in interviews with the building representatives.
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Some were familiar with the requirement to show energy class in advertisement, while some did not
know about this. One person mentioned that; “I know that this is mandatory, but the agencies often
use data from old EPCs in advertisements.”

4.3 Feedback from stakeholder roundtable discussions
Most of the meeting attendees think that the first page is better in the new template. Feedback on
different parts of the first page in the enhanced EPC template, that are additional or different to the
Swedish standard EPC:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most of them found it positive that a picture of the building is displayed.
Most of them also like how the energy performance and energy class is presented (table).
However, the display of energy class limits (in % of the requirement for a new construction)
was not considered to add much value to the EPC report. It is enough that this information
can be found by a reference link included in the template.
Several of the attendees found it positive that the new template shows the resulting energy
performance if suggested renovation measures are implemented.
Total potential energy savings for suggested renovation measures was considered a good
addition to the standard EPC by nearly all.
Some of the attendees did not think that the energy performance requirement for a new
construction is clearly shown in the template. (It is clearer in the Swedish standard EPC.)

Comments on additional elements in the second page of the new EPC template:
•

•

Regarding the part on energy consumption, everyone agreed that it is good that measured
energy use (before correction to normal use and climate normal) is included in the new template. However, it would be good to also show values after correction to normal use and climate.
Regarding the assessment of energy properties for building components and technical systems ("traffic lights"), some of the attendees found this to be a good addition, while others
had no, or mixed opinions. Some of the attendees raised a concern that it may be difficult, or
legally questionable, to make this type of assessment in the EPC. See also 1.3.2.

4.3.1 Enhanced energy efficiency recommendations
Thoughts and suggestions for enhanced energy efficiency recommendations:
•

•

Payback has its advantages and disadvantages. It is straight forward and easy for the property owner to understand, but at the same time, longer payback periods can be discouraging
and hinder implementation of measures. Since measures with longer pay off-periods in fact
may be as, or even more, profitable, it was proposed to introduce a metric that consider the
overall profitability (thus, taking into account the time value of money and factor in the value
of additional cash flows beyond the payback period), e.g., IRR (Internal rate of Return).
One way to include more recommendations on energy efficiency measures, not least recommendations for deep energy renovation, is to evaluate and take into account renovation
needs in the profitability calculation. When there are maintenance needs, part of the investment cost can be considered maintenance costs, and thereby be excluded from the cost
for the energy measure itself. For the enhanced EPC (both the European one and the national adoption), it is important to make clear whether this aspect (and others), should be considered or not.
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•

•

Several of the attendees were positive to the new part describing the energy properties of
building components and technical systems. However, some of the others were dubious to
the idea of including an assessment (the traffic lights) in the EPC, and thought that this might
be problematic (even legally). As an example, it was pointed out that a building component
can have poor energy qualities, but the property owner may not be able to do anything
about it (for example due to protection values of the building). A couple participants thought
that this part should be left out altogether, while someone else suggested to make it less
judgmental by calling it Room for improvement or similar, rather than Rating.
Power requirements for heat and electricity, and power balancing, is an important and increasingly urgent issue. Several of the attendees thought that it would be good if this aspect,
somehow, could be included in the EPC. It was proposed that reduction of power (or power
regulation) is encouraged to be considered in the recommendations on energy efficiency
measures. Also, this is interesting for the property owners from an economic perspective and
can improve the profitability of proposed measures.

4.3.2 Suggestions for improvements of Enhanced EPC template
Elements that a majority of the attendees think should be included:
•
•
•

Nearly all of the attendees thought that a reference for comparison with similar buildings
should be added to the new template.
Most of them also thought that energy renovation measures implemented since the previous
EPC should be included in the template. This is important in order to enable follow-up.
A majority of the attendees also thought that it would be advantageous to include a checklist
of possible renovation recommendations. (As the one included in the Swedish standard EPC.)

Other suggestions:
•
•
•

Some of the attendees thought that it would be good to include measured energy use for
more than one year, e.g., the last three years. The others were neutral to this suggestion.
Moreover, some considered it to a good idea to also include CO2 emissions, and possibly CO2
savings, in the EPC.
It would be good if the energy performance requirement for a new building as well as the
base for energy classes could be more clearly presented. Perhaps it could be highlighted
which energy class means fulfilling the new building requirement.

From the round table discussion, it was also clear that a guide (addressed to EPC assessors) on how
to fill in the EPC template is needed. Regarding renovation recommendations, it is for example important to make clear whether different aspects that may affect the profitability calculation (e.g.,
reduced maintenance, reduced costs for tap water, reduced costs for power tariffs, potential subsidies) or other added values (eg., improved indoor climate) should be considered or not.
Suggestions for improvements are also presented in sections above.

4.3.3 Suggestions for national adaption of Enhanced EPC schemes
Suggestions for improvements proposed to be implemented through national adaptation:
•
•

Most of the attendees considered it to be good to also include energy consumption adjusted to
normal use and climate normal. (As it is in the standard EPC.)
Also, most thought that the climate normal correction should be done automatically when the
template is filled in. (As it is in the standard EPC.)
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•

•
•

A suggestion was to also consider if it would be possible to automatically adjust measured energy
consumption to normal use. Most likely this would be beneficial for simple buildings (e.g. residential), while it should still be done manually by the EPC assessor for more complex building.
Some thought that obligatory ventilation control (OVK) should be included. (As it is in the standard EPC.)
Finally, a suggestion was to show both actual use (eg., energy, tap water) and what is considered
normal use (eg., energy, tap water). In this way, it would be easier for the building owner to see
if the consumption is high or low compared to normal use.

4.3.4 Other proposals (Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform, Advertisement
Guidelins)
An additional comment from one of the attending EPC assessors was that primary energy is very
difficult for the building owners to understand, and also very difficult to explain.
Proposals concerning an Online tool, Deep Renovation Network Platform and Advertisement guidelines were shortly mentioned, but not discussed in this meeting.
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5

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

This part of the reports contains conclusions and summarizes the suggestions which can be used to
improve the Enhanced EPC schemes.
Overall, both the pilot building representatives and the EPC assessor who carried out the pilot building EPCs preferred the enhanced EPC template to the standard Swedish EPC. In general, the building
owners found the enhanced EPC to be graphically nicer, better structured and therefore more appealing. Although parts of both the EPCs were difficult to understand without prior knowledge, several of the building representatives thought that the Enhanced EPC was easier to understand than
the standard EPC. In particular, the following elements of the enhanced EPC (not included in the
standard EPC) were appreciated by both EPC assessor and building representatives:
•
•

The assessment of energy properties of building components and technical systems.
The table that summarizes the renovation recommendations.

The building owners also appreciated the figures total energy savings and energy performance, if
suggested measures are implemented, included only in the enhanced EPC. However, there is a small
concern among other stakeholders that these figures will be seen as the limit for what may be
achieved in the specific building.
Moreover, the attendees in the round table discussion all agreed that it is positive that values of
measured energy use are presented in the enhanced EPC template. In the Swedish standard EPC only
energy consumption after adjustment to normal use is included.
Taking into account the results from the pilot building testing, the pilot building representative questionnaire and the round table discussion, it is suggested to add the following elements and figures to
the enhanced EPC template for further improvement:
•
•
•

•
•

•

A description of the basis for this assessment of building components and technical systems.
This is needed in order to make the assessment transparent and more useful.
A reference value for comparison with similar buildings.
A metric that considers the overall profitability (thus, taking into account the time value of
money and factor in the value of additional cash flows beyond the payback period) of recommended renovation measures, e.g., IRR (Internal rate of Return).
Energy renovation measures implemented since the previous EPC, not the least in order to
enable follow-up.
The aspect of power requirements, and power balancing, for heat and electricity. From the
round table discussion. As a suggestion, by encouraging that it is considered in the renovation recommendations.
A guide (addressed to EPC assessors) on how to fill in the EPC template. Regarding renovation recommendations, it is for example important to clarify whether to consider different
aspects in the profitability calculation, such as reduced maintenance, reduced costs for tap
water, reduced costs for power tariffs, potential subsidies), or other added values (eg., improved indoor climate).

Lastly, some of the elements and figures that are included in the Swedish EPC needs to be added to
the enhanced EPCs in order for it to be suitable for national conditions, e.g., radon, ventilation air
flow rate, mandatory inspection of ventilation and heating system, and adjustment to normal use
and climatological normal. These elements may be implemented by national adaptation.
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ANNEXES
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6.1 Annex B: Standard EPCs
Example of the first page of a standard Swedish EPC for a residential building:
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Example of the first page of a standard Swedish EPC for a non-residential building:
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6.2 Annex C: Enhanced EPCs
Example of the first page of an enhanced EPC for a residential building (same as in Annex B):
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Example of the first page of an enhanced EPC for a non-residential building (same as in Annex B):
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6.3 Annex E: Questionnaire for building owners on the Enhanced EPC issued for their building
During QualDeEPC project we have developed two Energy performance certificates (EPC) in your building:
•

Standard EPC – an EPC that is issued according to national legislation/calculation methodology/EPC template;

•

Enhanced EPC – an EPC form that has been developed in QualDeEPC project and aims to improve upon the Standard EPC.

This questionnaire is intended to be filled in by the representative of the building. This questionnaire aims to understand whether the Enhanced EPC has achieved the
goal of improving upon then Standard EPC. For all questions we want you to look at both issued EPCs for your building and give an answer for each (Standard and Enhanced) EPC.

Address of building: _________________________________

Part 1 – Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form
No.

1

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

The EPC gives an overview of Standard EPC
the strengths and weaknesses
Enhanced EPC
of the building’s energy performance
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

2

The information in the EPC is Standard EPC
presented in understandable
Enhanced EPC
language and figures

3

From the EPC, I can understand
if my building is already energy
efficient or not

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

Enhanced EPC

From the EPC, I can understand Standard EPC
if my building reaches the minEnhanced EPC
imal energy efficiency requirements of buildings set in our
national legislation

5

From the EPC, I can understand
if my building’s energy demand
is large or small compared to
other similar buildings

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

6

The energy efficiency potential Standard EPC
of my building is clearly shown
Enhanced EPC
in the EPC

7

I understand the units of meas- Standard EPC
urement [kWh/m2 per year,
Enhanced EPC
MWh, tons CO2, e.t.c.] used in
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Somewhat
agree

Standard EPC

4
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

EPC
8

I understand the basis for the Standard EPC
building classification in energy
Enhanced EPC
classes (A, B, C, e.t.c.)

9

The classification used in the Standard EPC
EPC makes it clear how the
Enhanced EPC
energy performance of the
building compares to other
buildings/ building types

10

The energy demand/ consump- Standard EPC
tion values shown in EPC help
Enhanced EPC
me to estimate future energy
consumption

11

The energy demand/ consump- Standard EPC
tion values shown in EPC help
Enhanced EPC
me to estimate future energy
costs

12

The EPC clearly shows what Standard EPC
energy efficiency measures
Enhanced EPC
should be implemented in my
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No.

Statement

Standard
EPC/Enhanced
EPC

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Neutral

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Please in your words comment which of the
EPCs (Standard or Enhanced) you think is better
in achieving the goal stated in the statement
Other comments are also welcome

building
13

14

The EPC helps me to decide on
energy-efficient
renovation
measures

Standard EPC

The EPC helps me to decide on
cost-effective
renovation
measures

Standard EPC

Enhanced EPC

Enhanced EPC

15

The renovation recommenda- Standard EPC
tions encourage me to pursue
Enhanced EPC
future renovation activities
towards deep renovation (saving at least 50-60% of energy)

16

The EPC contains all infor- Standard EPC
mation that I expected to see in
Enhanced EPC
the EPC

17

It is clear what is the EPC validi- Standard EPC
ty period
Enhanced EPC
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Part 2 – Additional tools for information and support on building energy efficiency renovation and easier use of EPCs in advertisements.

1. Online tool to receive first proposals for energy efficiency renovation
If there was a simple online calculation tool that you could use for estimating the potential energy efficiency measures and savings in your building, what information
you would like to see in the tool? It could either be used to inform yourself before talking to an energy consultant or EPC issuer.
Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation are suggested by the
tool
Energy efficiency measures that will be calculated for building renovation can be selected by
the user of the tool
Calculated energy demand before and after renovation of my building and potential energy
2
savings presented in energy units [MWh per year, kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy costs before and after renovation of my building and potential energy cost
2
savings presented in monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m per year, e.t.c.]
Calculated energy class before and after renovation of my building [A, B, C, e.t.c.]
Estimation of CO2 emissions after renovation of my building resulting [tonnes CO2 per year,
2
kgCO2/m per year, e.t.c]
The tool estimates simple payback period of building energy renovation in years and shows
which are the actions with shortest payback period
The tool estimates economic gains (eg through net present value (NPV), internal rate of returns
(IRR) values) for my building renovation and shows which are the actions with the highest gains
The tool estimates costs of my building energy renovation
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Would you like to receive this information from such a tool?

Yes

Not interested

Comments

The tool shows if my building’s current energy consumption meets legal requirements
Other things that I would like to see in the tool (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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2. Deep Renovation Network Platform
If a website (Deep Renovation Network Platform) containing all information on EPCs, building renovation and all other relevant information on building energy efficiency would be available, which parts of this website you would be most likely using or it would be interesting for you?
Type of Information
Information on renovation actions

Detail on the kind of information provided

•

General information
•

•
•

Providing general information on costs of renovation for
deep renovation, building components, building services,
renewable energy, potential energy and cost savings

Linking with renovation tools

Links to specific renovation tools and calculators which
clearly outline the costs of renovation, potential energy
savings and other benefits due to renovation (see previous
question on online tool) )
•
•

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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I would
not use it

Comments

Providing general information and other benefits
due to renovation
Providing information on principles of insulation,
heating, cooling, and ventilation systems, renewable energy systems
descriptive texts and graphics on the website with
information
text and graphic documents downloadable as pdfdocuments

Information on potential savings and costs

Linking with Energy Performance Certificates

I would
use it

Providing detailed information on EPC assessment
purposes/uses, procedure, tools and assessors
Comprehensive information on EPCs, including EPC
obligations, registry of EPC assessors (with a link),
explaining EPCs in terms of nZEB and national en-
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Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

Comments

ergy targets
Linking with building deep renovation
roadmap and possibly a passport

•
•

Information on building contractors/ technicians and energy-efficient-experts
Support with finding experts and building
contractors/ technicians

•

•

•

Linking EPC information to detailed analysis to upgrade it to a Building deep renovation roadmap
Possibly development of the content and form of
the "Building Passport" for bringing together the
history of a building and the information tied to it
(roadmap, energy audits, energy-saving works
and/or restoration works)
Providing information regarding energy-efficientexperts, building contractors/ technicians/ installers
Providing a search engine or a databases of energy-efficient-experts/ contractors / technicians/ installers
Requesting various renovation offers/quotes from
contractors/ technicians and comparing them so
that the end-user can make an informed choice

Information on material or product manufacturers/ suppliers

•

Provides information on product manufacturers
/suppliers required for deep renovation

Information on financing opportunities for
deep renovation

•

Provide information about financial incentives,
loans, and subsidies or third party financing

Active provision of information of deep renovation and its benefits and costs

•

Using all kinds of media and events to promote
deep renovation and its benefits and costs to
building owners and investors
Using demonstration projects to show enhanced
„quality of life through insulation and energy-

•
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Type of Information

Detail on the kind of information provided

I would
use it

I would
not use it

n/a

n/a

Comments

saving“

Personal advice and guidance through the
renovation project
Other things that I would like to see in Deep
Renovation Network Platform (write in comments part)
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•

n/a

An energy consultant in my city/region to guide me
through my renovation project
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3. Advertising guidelines for EPCs
When selling/renting/buying a building it is mandatory to show the energy class and energy data from the building’s EPC in the advertisement. Which guidance would be
useful for you to comply with this regulation when selling/letting a building?
Information

Yes

No

Comments

It would be useful
for me

I do not need it

Comments

I am familiar with the voluntary/mandatory guidelines for advertising EPC information in sale/rental advertisements
Information
Where on the EPC to find energy demand/consumption data of my building that I have to show in energy units
2
[kWh/m per year, e.t.c.]
Where on the EPC to find the energy class of my building that I have to show [A, B, C, e.t.c.]

How to find or calculate the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in monetary units [EUR per year,
2
EUR/m per year, e.t.c.] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
2

How to find or calculate the current CO2 emissions of my building in [tonnes CO2 per year, kgCO2/m per year,
e.t.c] #if this is not required or usual, a note should say it is voluntary
Where on the EPC to find the Energy performance certificate number of this building from the official EPC
registry
The EPC class of this building as a graphical element to include in advertisements
When was the EPC of this building issued
Additional information that I would like to see in advertisement (write in comments part)
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n/a

n/a
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•

It would be useful, to find or calculate from the EPC, the current energy costs of my building/dwelling in
monetary units [EUR per year, EUR/m2 per year, etc., if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

•

The year of issue of the EPC, if that needs to be shown in the advertisements

QualDeEPC project (847100)
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6.4 Annex F: Results of questionnaire of Sweden
Address

Nonresidential 1

Comparison of Standard and Enhanced EPC form (4-agree; 3-somewhat agree; 2-neutral; 1somewhat disagree; 0-disagree; 2 if no answer was given)
StandardEPC /
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

1
4
2
3

1
3
3
4

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

1
1
2
2

3
4
2
3

4
4
2
2

4
4
3
3

3
2
2
2

3
3
2
2

3
3
2
2

1
4
3
4

2
2
3
4

2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0

1
1
3
1

4
4
4
4

Nonresidential 3

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

0
3

0
1

4
4

2
2

2
2

2
2

1
1

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

4
4

3
3

3
3

2
2

2
2

2
2

Residential 1

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

1
3
1
4

1
1
1
3

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
0

2
1
0
0

1
1
1
3

2
2
0
0

0
0
3
1

3
3
1
1

3
4
2
2

1
1
2
2

3
4
3
4

2
2
4
4

3
3
4
4

1
1
1
1

3
3
4
4

4
4
4
4

Residential 3

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

1
3

3
3

4
4

4
4

2
2

2
3

2
2

0
1

2
2

2
2

2
2

4
4

4
4

4
4

3
3

4
4

4
4

Residential 4

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

0
3

2
4

3
3

4
4

1
1

0
3

4
4

3
3

2
2

3
3

3
3

1
4

4
4

4
4

0
0

2
3

2
2

Residential 5A

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC
Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

0
4
1
2

2
4
1
2

3
4
1
1

4
4
3
3

2
2
0
0

1
4
3
3

4
4
4
4

3
4
4
4

2
2
0
0

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

3
4
3
3

3
3
2
2

4
4
2
2

1
2
0
0

2
2
3
3

4
4
4
4

Standard EPC
Enhanced EPC

1
2

1
2

4
4

4
4

3
3

3
3

2
2

1
1

1
1

3
3

3
3

3
4

3
3

4
4

0
0

1
1

2
2

Nonresidential 2

Residential 2

Residential 5B
Residential 6
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